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LA OUALITE DE CErTe MICROFICHE
DEPEND GRANDEMEt'T DE LA QUALlTE DE LA
TRESE SOUMISE AU MICROPILMAGE.
I'IALflEUREUSEHENT, LES OIFFERENT£S
ILLDSTRATIOfilS EN COOLEURS DE CEnt
THESE NE PEOVtNT DONNER OUE DES
TEINTES DE eRrS.
II
FRONTISPIECE
Sunset at Bay of Islands
End of another day In the field
'"
ABSTRACT
The Cooks Drook and Middle Ar. Point forllatlons, 5{tuncr'ld
In Bay of Islands, lI"stern NewfoundlAnd .."Inly consist of
deep·vater carbonates and shales ran&lflg in age Cro... lddle
Cambrian to 'arly Ordovl.c::Lan. Previous studies have ,hown
that these rocks vere deposited as • "base·of slope sedlllt!llt
apron-, dovnslope from a carbonate platform.
A total of 14) samples from five sections sp;lnl\[n~ the
Cooks Brook and Middle Arm Point fonutions werp. collectetl
for conodonts and other IIlcrofossils. or these, )8 sll.ples
yielded identifiable conodonts and 19 slIlIlples ylc1d .. d
various types of phosphatic problelllatlca 5ystc .."tlc :<tudy
of the conodonts have resulted in the identlflclltlnn of 68
specIes vhlch are assignAble to 36 genera. Three new unnnlu,d
genera have been descrlbed.
The conodont fauna perllits the recognltlon of six stnndnrtl
uppermost C.llbrian·lowetllost OrdovlciAn conodont zones
within the Cooks Brook forllation. These zones ore; (I)
Proconodontus l;enylgrriltl!s Zonl:!, (il) Proc9nod9ntu~
IIl!.!A.l.U.t.iZone,(ili)E9conod9ntusZ9ne,(lv)~
~Zone, (v) ~~Zonlland the (vi)
~2.I..!..Iu..£.nlntllrv"l.
The conodonts from the lover part of the Middle Arlll Point
Formation are assigned to Fauna D of Ethington and Clark
(1971) whUe conodonts from the upperlllost Middle Arm Point
Formlltlonarellsslgnedtothe~~Zone.
Based on the conodont fauna the age of middle and upper
Cooks Brook Formation ranges from uppermost Franconian to
middle{?) Tremadocian. The Middle Arm Point ForrllItlon, on
the <.>ther hand, rDnges in age frorll IIlddle{?) Tremadocian to
lower Arenigian, \.Ilthin the Cooks Brook Formatlon, the
C,~mhro-Oruovlcllln Boundilry can be placed either at the base
ofthe~~Zoneoratthebaseofthe
The "hund.1nce and distribution of conodonts within the
Cooks Brook and Middle Arlll Point formations show strong
environmental control and suggest that lIost of these
cOfl<.>donts were benthic or nektobenthic in habi t,
The phosphatic problelllstica recovered fr<.>m the Cooks Brook
;lnd Middle Arm Point forlllations exhibit a variety of
morphologies and have been divided into four broad, inforlllal
groups, namely (i) phosphatic plates and related
mlcrofossil.s, (il) spherical IIlcrofossl.ls, (iii) tubular
microfossils, (iv) miscellaneous microfossils and (v)
n,lllpll\IS' I ike l.~rvae, Thts large fauna, mos t of which is
previously undescribed, have been descrIbed in detall uslng
open nomenclature, Of the previously deseribed for .. 5, three
nev types (species?) of~ Bockelie And fQrtey are
described and the signiHcance of this type of (coiosil in the
•• rliest histQry of vertebrates is discussed. Thp presI'nce
of n.uplius-like larvae in the Klddle Arll Point ronaation III
of special interest as this is the first reported find of
such fossils in North America,
(KEY '.lORDS: Conodonta. Ca",bro·Ordovlclnn. Boy of Islands,
western Newfoundl.nd, Cooks Brook forl!l::~:on. Kiddie fHIIl
Point For..ation, Curllng Croup. Biostratlgraphy, C,1mnro-
Ordovician Boundary, Paleoecolo~y, Taxono.y, PhosphOltlc
probleliatlca, Haupllus-llke larvl!e)
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Introductory remark:<
The Cooks Rrook and Middle Arm Point formAtions sitllatod
in Bay of Islands, western Newfoundland eonsist of an
alloehthonous deep-water earbonate sequence ranging in "1>('
froll middle Cambrian to early Ordovician. A nUlQber of
eonodonts and phosphatic problematica recovered fron this
suite of rocks form the focus of this paleontologic study
1.2 Regionlll Geolo&y
The westernmost part of the Appalachio~, Orogcn in
Newfoundland is called the Humber Zone (1I1l1io0l5, 1'.179) ,111d
consists of a. thick package of autochthonous IIlogcoctln,,1
sediments of Lower Canbrian to Middle Ordovician .1glJ whlcll
is structurally overlain by two allochthons, These tvo
allochthons are, (a) the Humber Au Allochthon and (b) t1n'
Hare Bay Allochthon to the north. The Cooks Brook i1nd
Middle Arlll Point formations are part of the HUlllber Arm
Allochthon. According to Stevens (1970), the rocks of thu
HUlllber Zone record ehe growth and destruction of an Atlantic
type continental margin on the northern side of the lapetu~
Oc:ean. This zone ls bordered on the eastern sIde by the
Dunnage Zonll whlch, according to II111iallls (1979), represu"t~;
the remains of In ancIent oee",,". The HUllber Arm and the
Hare Bay allochthons .... ere emplaced durIng the Middle to Late
Ordovician Taconic ol."ogeny whIch is generally can.!,ldered
mark the InItIal closing of the Iapetus Ocean.
The authochthonous succession .... ithin the HUllbel."
consists of the Lower to Mlddle Ca.mbrian Labrador Group, the
MIddle to Upper Canlbrla.n I'ort Au Pore Group (Cho .... , 1986),
the Lower Ordovician Se. George (Knight and James, 1987) and
Table Head (K1appa ~ !!..l., 1980) groups and the Mninland
Sandstone (Schilleref and II1111ams, 1979) and Its
equIvalents.
The Ilumber Arm Allochthon consIsts of the Humber Anll Super
Group (Stevens, 1970) and the Bay of Islands OphIolite
COllple". W'lthtn ehe allochthon, structural slIces of igneous
and volcanIc rocks occur locally (Botsford, 1988). The
llumber Arm Allochthon exhIbits structures related to three
major tectonIc events The westward emplacement of the
alloehthon durlng the Taeonic Orogeny Is reflected
structurally by dominant thrust imbrication (Boesford, 198B)
whIch were modIfied by ehe Devonian Acadian Orogeny
(W'lll1ams, 1979). It has been proposed (Williams, 1979,
Bos .... orth, 1985, Waldron, 1985) that the high angle normal
faults which affect the defor ..ed sedinleTlts WIthin the
allochthon are the result of the Alleghanian Orogeny.
1.3 StratI graphy
1.3.1 Previ.ous Work
The first study dealing \lith the rocks in the HUlcbcr I\rl~
area appears to be that of ~urray who, in 1874, llHl.ppcd thrm
011 a regional seale and subdivided them very broadly into
the Levis Shales, SUlery Sandstones and "Serpent.ines et.c,"
Schuchert. and Dunbar (1934), in their comprehensive study
of the sedimentary rocks of western Newfoundland, introduced,
for the first time. the terll ftHullIber Arll Series" for
sedimentary rocks exposed In the Bay of Islands nrCll. They
described the type section of thls series as "(The llumhcH
Arm Series) begins wlth a great thickness of dark shales,
exposed near the mouth of the Humber River Theso arc
followed on the west by another group of str"t" in whlch
there are many zones of quartzite and II few l1mestonc
conglollerates interbedded In greenish shale, together with
few red shale zones, West of these the land is occupled for
several lIiles by dark shales and thick zones of chln·bt:ddcd
limestones, with proBinent beds of limestone conglomerlltll'J.
This crudely subdivided series was interpret.ed as a ~iddll!
to Upper(?) Ordovician package stratigraphically ovcrlyln~
t.he Lower Paleozoic carbonate sequence of western
Newfoundland.
Ilalthlec (1949) attempted a more detailed subdivision 01
t.he Humber Arll Series and recognized three lithol"'r,iclli
divisions. These lIere (i) the LOller HUliber Arm shales,
sandstones and conglomerates succeeded by (1i) the Cooks
LilJestone IIhieh in its turn wes succeeded by (iii) the Upper
HUlJber Ar .. bla(;k shales and sandstones. Although this sub-
div{slon ls llIore detailed thsn that of Schuehert and Dunbar
(1934), the Humber Arm Series was still interpreted as a
sequence of Middle to Upper(?) Ordovician sedicentary rocks
stratigraphically overlying the Lower Paleozoic carbonat-es
of western Newfoundland. In fact, this lIlisconception about
the stratigraphic eontlct berween the Lower Paleozoic
carbonates and the Humber Arm Series was to p'ersist for a
long time until Rodgers and Neale (l963) finally proved the
allochthDnDus n;lture of the Humber Arm rocks and proposed
thllt these rocks are coeval \lith the Lower Paleozoic
carbonate succession of western Newfoundland.
LLlly (1963) gave group status to Schuchert and Dunbar'3
~lIullloer Arm Series M and divided this nell Humber Arm Group
into five separate divisions. From bottolJ to top these were,
(i) Undivided shales (mainly dark shales) (ii) Penguin Artl
quartzites (pllrtly interbedded quartzites) (iU) Penguin Ann
Limestone formation (thinly bedded limestones) (iv) Western
Sandstone formatian (shales with interbedded sandstones) and
(v) Ilumber Al"lII volcanic rocks (0 thick sequence of basalts,
andesites and lesser allounts af rhyolites). As far as the
relationship of this group with the underlying rocks was
concerned, \..illy concluded, "This group overlies the main
carbonate groupa wit.h grcat \lnconror.lhY.~ (underlining
mine).
HelCillop (1963) in a regional atudy alao recolonized II
tripartite division of the Huaber Ar. Croup conaistlnr. of
(1) a do.inantly shaly lover lI.elllber (ii) I lIIiddle me.ber
cn.posed of quartzltic congiolllerites, slndsrone. and sOllle
interbedded shales and (iiI) a ..ainly sh.le-rich uppcr
mellber with lenticular calclrudites near the bllse.
The broad stratigraphic framework currently in usc in
Bay of Islanda area II'S fiut proposed by Stevens (1965).
Although this orIginal proposal of Stovens has undergone
certain lIIodiflcations over the years it still remains ust,r"l
and for.s the blais for the stratl&raphlc frl.cwork adopt.,,1
in this study IS discussed later. In thl. early study by
Stevens, the Hu.ber Arlll Croup was regarded as rangin!, In :te"
fro. Early Callbrian to Middle. Ordovician and vas subdivldtlll
into fivi dlff.r.nt: forll.ations which vere separated by
cransition zon••. Fro. botto. to top theae were (1)
Su••ersLde Foraltion, (LL) Headolls Fonllltlon, (11.1.) CO<lk:o
For.ation, (Iv) HiddIe "rill Point For•• tlon and (v) Woods
Island Forlllation.
The studies of Stevens (1965) and BrOckner (l966)
contributed imaetuoly to the understanding of the
allochthonous nature of the "Hullber Arlll Croup". The
5tutigraphir schellle In the study by Bruckner (l96(') Is
5i.ilar to that of Stevens (1965) for the most part. The !llx
[orlllatlons proposed by Brutkner were, [rom bottom to top.
(I) ',unll~erside formation, (ii) Irishtown formation, (iii)
Cook,. Brook Formation, (h') Hiddle Arr~ Point formation, (v)
IHow-He·Down Brook formation and (vi) HUMber Arm Volcanics.
The terminology ....as further lIlodified when Stevens, in a
1970 poper, proposed the name Curling Group for the
transported sedirlent packages underlying the Bay of Islands
ophiolite sequence. The name Curling Group thus replaced the
Oll.e "Ilumb .. r Arm Group" of earlier .... orkers. In that
pllrticular study the name Humber Arm Supergroup was also
invoked. for the first time, to refer to all the transported
sediment packages belonging to the Curling Group and the Cow
Ilelld Group to the north.
The lIlost recent study dealing with the stratigraphy of the
Ilay of Islands area is by Botsford (1988). In this
cOlllprehensive study, he used the name Curling Group to refer
to the nlllinly clastic sequence of the ':;ummel'side and
ldshtown fotmations. A new I'lame, NortherI'l Head Group,
introduced for the limestone and shale dominated Cooks Brook
and Hiddle Arm Point formations of Stevens (1965) while the
ellscerly-detlved flysch underlying the Bay of Islands
Igneous Complex .... as given the I'lama Eagle Island Formation.
1.3.2 Curling Croup, a few comments
It is clear frolll the above discussion that although the
basic stratigraphit framel%rk applicable to the cranspotted
sedilllenta-:y ~equlI'!nce~ of the Bay of ~1I1I\nd~ IIe'eR l"emRins
esse.ntially similar to that proposed by Stevens (l9(5), tho
nOlllencla.torial schelle is still in a state of flux. Until
this confusion over nomenclature is forlllally resolved it io;
difficult to follow anyone stratigraphic ,cherne while
\lorking in the area. The stra.tigraphic schelle used l.n this
study i, derived froll Stevens (1970) and Botsford (1988).
Tile definitions of Cooks Brook and Middle Arlll Point
formations u.sed in this study are from Botsford (1988) nnd
these definitions are believed to be valid lind preferable
over the earlier definitions. However, Botsford, as stated
before, invoked the informal nallle Northern Head Croup for
Cooks Brook and Middle Arll Point forllations. In lIy opinion
the introduction of this new division i& nat really
necessary as the two forillations in qu.estion can quite e,,~lly
be placed under the Curl1ng Group (llIl.liJ,l Stevens (1970), ,,~
has traditionally been done. The Eagle Island Formiltlon, Mi
defined by Rotsford, consists only of the easterly-derived
flysch and hence is preferable over the Blow-He-Oown Brook
Formation which ineiuded the flysch as well as :lome of th<.<
tectonic melange. Thus the terll Curling Group in this study
consists of five formations namely. (i) SUIIlllerside
Formation, (11) Irishtown Forllation, (iii) Cooks Brook
Formation, (tv) Middle Arm Point Formation and (v) Eagle
Island Formation.
The focus of this particular study is on the Cooks Brook
and Middle Arm Point formations and hence these have been
dealt with in more detail in the following sections. For
detailed description of the other formations within the
Curling Group Sl!e Stevens (1970) and Botsford (1988).
Due to the deformed nature of the rocks in the Bay of
Islands area, continuous sections spanning the Cooks Brook
and Middle Arm Point formRtions are absent. The
stratigraphy, thus, ha~ to be Rsselllbled by piecing together
structurally isolated sections spanning various parts of the
two formations. This task has been done "\Aite admirably by
Botsford (1988) The following descriptions are based mainly
on Rots ford' s work supplemented by the authors personal
fietd observations. Due to the nature of this study, it is
neither possible nor necessary to include an extremely
detAiled discussion of all the diff~rent units pre .. ent in
the area. A generalized discussion ef the two formations and
the six sections studied is presented here and the
interested reader is referred to Botsford (1'J88) for a
detailed treatment of the subj eet.
1.3.3 Cooks Brook For•• tlun
The Cooks Brook For.atlon 15 best exposed between 11.1 fWlly
Point and I;.i.les Point in the forla of the ~Cooks Brook
Syncline" froll vh.re it deriv.s its n •••. It 1. also expusod
.. long the north shore of the Middle Aria (Appendix A). In
isolated fragllents withi:'i the ""attler Window" and on the
opposite shore of the Humber ArID. The Cooks Brook FOrllllltioll
is underlain by the Irlshtown Formarion and overlaIn by tho
Middle Arlll Point Forllation. The contact between Cooks Stool'
and Middle Arlll Point formations is transitional. The b<lsO or
the Cooks Srook Forll.tion, according to Sots[ord (1988), "1:1
placed at the [irst carbonate bed which appears above tho
black shale-do.inatad interval of the uppermost lrlshtown~.
Due to its defor.ed nature, the total thickness of the Cook::
Brook For ..ation is difficult to ascertain. The total
co.posite thickness of the forllation has been estilillted to
be approxil&ataly 350 .atres by Botaford (19B8).
The lowerllost part of the Cooks Brook Forlution has been
terlled the Irishtown/Cooks Brook transition interval by
Sotsford (1988). This fairly distinctive interval is best
exposed at the type section at Halfw.y Point. Among thl!
sections studied here, the interval is present .:at Northern
Head. At Northern Head this interval has been disrupted by
faulting (Appendix R).
The lithology of this transition interval 1s a 1I1xturc o[
carbonates and shales. The carbonate part includes granule
to pebble conglomerates and isolated beds of grainstone,
which coramanly are dolomitic. The lower part of the interval
1s dominated by grey or black shales interbedded with
carbonates while the upper half Is dominated by
black/green/dolomitic banded shale (Botsford, 1988).
Although the transitional basal interval of the Cooks
Brook Forlllstion is generally sillilar 1n all the sections, it
is overlain in different sections by units of different
ages. According to 80t5£ord (1988) this "suggests a
localiz;ed and variously punctuated onset of carbonate
sedimentation .•
At the type section of Cooks Brook Formation, the
lowermost interval is overlain by the conglomerate dominated
Ilalfway Point Member. However, this member is not well
defined in the sections exallined in this study and hence is
not dealt with in detail here.
The Lowermost Cooks Brook Interval is overlain at Northern
Ilelld by the Brakes Cove Me.ber (!otsford, 1988) (Appendix
B). This melnber is also present in the WOlllan Cove section.
The thickness of this unit has been estimated as 12 to 15
Illetres (Botsford, 1988). This member consists ttain1y of
conglomeratic units interbedded with nodular to ribbon
lillestone. The conglom~rates are dominated by pebble to
cobble sized clasts and the units often have a lensoid
appearance.
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The Srakes Cove Kelllber is conformably overlain by a rIbbon
It •• gr.inston. interval at the North,rn He.d .. ectlon
(AppencHx !). Thi. 111118 grainstone interval Is also
partially present at the 1I01ll8n Cove .ec:t.lQn. At Koerhern
Head the thickness of this interval ha. been estl•• ted as
100 metres. I:.olated packages of parted lIllie grainstono nrc
present In this interval. The carbonates of this interval
are interbedded with green and grey .hales. Thin lenses of
platy conglomerates arl! also encountered within this
interval. A zone of very chaotic folding occurs vlthin thll'
interval (fig. I-I) and, according to Botsford (1988), thls
folding may be slulllp·related. The upper part of thIs ribbon
11l1e grainstona tntrrvaI, at Northern Head, cont!ilns
rlppled, dark lilll' &rainstone beds 15 to 20 tentliletres
th1.ck and sOlie intrafor.atlonal conslo_erates. The tOPIiOSt
part of the seCtion consists of parted li_estone and sOlie
IIlnor conglOllerate beds. An illportant characterlstic of the
rlbbon 11.Ile srainstone interval is th. presence of abundant
quart~ sand-grain' in the carbonate' (&otsford, 1988). Thesll
sand grain, are ea,ily dlscernlble in thin section but <lrc
not vlsible 1n th. field. Kost of th. gra1.n,tones of thIs
interval contl1.n these well rounded, lIediuli to fine grainod
quart:". grains.
At I./ollan Cove section the Brake5 Cove Mellber Is overlal.n
by a 5hale and llIudstone dOlllinated interval
II
AFigure 1-1. (A) Slump folding at Northern Head (8) North
Arm Point section, general view.
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(Botsford, 1988) 1n contrast lIith the lille grainstone
interval at Northern Head. In addition, a second
conglomeratic interval, somewhat. similar to that at Northern
Head, also occurs 11'1 this section (Appendix B).
At Northern Head, the lime grainstone interval is followed
upwards by a prominent conglomerate occurring within II
parted ribbon lime grainstone sequence (Appendix R) This
has been termed the lowermost Ordovician conglomerate by
Botsford (1988). The conglollerate consists of pebble- to
boulder-sized clasts and is about 2 meters in thickness. l'hr.
conglomerate unit exhibits planar boundaries and does not
seem to have any internal grading. A<,;cording to Rotsford
(1988) this conglomerate represents the youngest polymlct
conglomerate within the Curling (Northern Head of Botsford)
Group.
The topmost part of the C(loks Brook Formation is domin.1tcd
by a ribbon limestone interval (Tremadoc ribbon illJ:estonc
interval of Botsford). T~is sequence is exposed in a numher
of seeeions. At Northern Head chis interval hilS been
disrupted by normal fauleing but according to Botsford
(1988) is in stratigraphic continuity ..... ith the underlyln~
conglomerate described above (Appendix B). Thls sequence ls
also present at the core of a very complexly deformed
anticline at Eagle Island south and at the base of the tlorell
Arlll Point section (Appendix B). A h1ghly deformed lnterval
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of similar lithology occurs at: Iloman Cove and has been
eorrelated with this sequence by Botsford (1988). This
interval is always either deformed or only partially exposed
lind hence its total thickness is extremely difficult to
judge. A thickness of 30+ meters has been estimated by
Botsford (1988), whieh SB81U to be reasonable. Although this
interval 1s overlain by the basal mallbar of the Middle Arm
Point Formation (\loman Cove Member) the nature of the
contact between the two is difficult to interpret due to the
structural complexities. The lithology of this int!lcval
vneias somowhat from section to section and becaulle of the
nature oC exposures the mutual relationships of the sections
containing this interval is not understood (Botsford, 1988)
At Eagle Island south, this interval is present as interbeds
of lime mudstone within II very tightly folded interval of
black shales. At Northern Head the interval is fault bounded
and consists of laminated black shales and interbedded lillie
mudstones. This interval occurs at the baJe of the section
at North Atm Point snd consists of finely laminated
sllic90\18 black shale t.... tctbcdded with lime mudstone
(AppendilC B). The shale is often quite organic-rich and the
lower part of the section also contains 1ensold pebble
conglolllerates (Botsford, 1988) Here the topmost part of
this interval contains a thin band of chert and passes
upwards into sequence dominated by interbedded black and
green shales.
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1.3.4 Kiddie Arlll Point Formation
The Middle Arlll Point Formation stratigraphically Dvedic,;
the Cooks Brook ForMation. Stevens (191:5) defined the base
of thLs formation as the base of a yellow-weathering sIlty
dolostone unit imlllediately overlying the uppeCJlIost Cooks
aroek Formation (Append!.. B). This dolostone unlt ls quit..,
distinctive, easily mappable and forms a very good
lithologic. marker. the basal member of the Middle Arm Point
Formation 1s termed the UOlllsn Cove Mlllllber (Rots ford , 1988).
Exposures of this member are present at: \Joman Cove nnd
North Arm Point (fig. 1-1). The type section of this mClIIbllr
1s at North Arm Point: (Appendix B) A slmilDr unit is .11~o
present at Eagle Island South (Appendix B), but the
relationship of this unit is hard to determine due to it~
deformed nature (Rotsford, 1988). As a whole, tnis unit is
characterized by the presence of yellow-weathering silty
dolostone beds which are often bioturbated and cross-
laminated. Botsford (1988) interpreted the dolomite prosnnt
in chese units as "detrital dolomite" based mainly on
petrogrephic evidence. The thickness of this member varies
from about 12 me.tres at North Arlll Point to about 17 metra ..
at WOlllan Cove. ThIs interval is underlain by units of
somewhat different nature at North Arl'll Point and !,loman Cove.
At North Arm Point the !,lolllan Cove Member overlies /I se'luenc"
of interbedded black a":ld green shale, ribbon limestone, 11lne
"
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mudstone and some conglomerates. The underlying unit at
"loman Cove section is composed of ribbon limestone. At Woman
Cove the dolomites are succeeded by a unit of green shale
with thin beds of lillie mudstone and lIIinor granule
conglomerate lenses while at North Arm Point a conglomerate
consisting of pebble sized clasts immediately overlies the
dolomites (Rotsford, 1988). At Eagle Island South the
dolostones ara followed upvards by a shaly sequence which 11"1
turn is overlain by a pebble conglomerate.
At North Arm Point a sequence of parted lime grainsT:one
appears above the sh.:lles overlying the Woman Cove Member
(Appendix B). Expos\. ~es of this interval are also foun'" on
Eagle Island and in a cove just east of North Arm Point
(80tsford, 1988). The exposures of this interval on both
sides of North Arm Point have been interpreted as occuring
on the opposite limbs of an isocHnally folded and sheared
anticUne (80tsford, 1988). The thickness of this unit is
about 10 Illeters. At North Arm Point both the upper and lower
contacts of the unit are sheared. However, these have been
interpreted as sedimentary and not tectonic due t:., the
gradual change of the lithology across these boundaries
(80tsford, 1988). This sequence as a whole consists of dark
coloured lime grainstone interbedded \lith black shale, The
lilllestone is often bioturbated and exhibit infrequent
ripples.
The lime grainstone interval is overlain by the North Arm
Point Me1l.ber. lh. type slI'!ct.lon of this lI.ember Is at North
"til Point and ••posura. also occur on EaSI. Island. The
total thldme •• of this unit Is about 20 to 22 lIeterlil. This
sequence Is composed •• lnly of siliceous green shale
(Appendix 8). The ah.le contains thin interbeds of black
shall. and thicker packages of doloal1t•. The dolomite!! of tall
axhibit eross-lallinatlon. At North At. Point this me.bot Is
overlain by shales and red cherts. The upper part of the
mell.ber shows evidence of shearing but again has boon
interpreted as transitional as it contains interbeds of tho
overlying red shale (Botsford, 1988).
The North Arll Point Kamber is succeeded by the upperlllOll[
KiddIe Arlll. Point Fot'lIlatlon (Botsford, 1988). Exposures of
this interval are COII.lIon at North Arll. Point, Eagle 1s1:1uol
South and Eagle Island North all.ong other places ( .... ppendix
B). This unit is dOllinated by red, black and guen shilles
with SOll.e thin interbeds of carbonates. The shales of this
interval are often silicified and occur aa chert throughout
the interval. Due to its shaly (cherty) nature this sequence
has not baen sallpled and is outside the scope of this study.
As stated before, the Middle Arlll Point Forlllation is
succeedlld upwards by the Eagle Ialand Formation which is
dominantly clastic in nature and hence 15 not discussed
here.
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1.4 Deppllit;looal Model
The IIIOSt comprehensive work on the depositional history
of the Cooks Brook and Middle Arm Point formations is by
&otsford (1988). In that study, he disputed the conventional
notion of these two formations being the distal equivalents
of the lIIate famous Cow Heed Group to the north and proposed
" new depositional lIIodel for them. The following is an
atterllpt to sUlllmarl:1:e the salient features of the model
proposed by Botsford (1988)
Th" Cooks Brook and IHddle Arlll Point formations arB
generally interpreted as parts of a carbonate "base-of-
slope" apron which was probably deposited downslope from a
Lower Paleozoic carbonate platfocIII. This carbonate apron is
underlain by the clastIc rocks of the rtishtown Formation
which, according to this model, were deposited in a
submllrlne fan environment. The style of sedimentation within
the Cooks Brook and Middle Arm Point formations shows
considerable variation through time and this has been
interpreted to be the result of the changing nature of the
platform margin itself.
As a whole the Cooks Brook Formation appears to have been
deposited in a poorly oxygenated and fairly deep water
environment. This setting is characterized by the presence
of helllipelagic black shales and resedi.mented carbonates,
probably derived frolll the pLatform by gravity-transport
lIechanislIIS. The earliest sediments of the Cooks Brook
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Formation were probably deposited at the mouths of submarine
c,\lnyons and 101":8 l.tet coveted by extensive debt is flow
deposits and carbonate turbidites derived frollt the sh~llow·
water platforlD margin occuring upslope from the deposltiol1.11
site (Fig. 1-2). The presence of gravity-transported
carbonates within the Cooks Brook Formation appeats to hnve
decreased through time while helllipelagic sedil'lentatlon
persisted longer.
The transition from Cooks Brook to Hiddle Arm Point
Formatior, seems to be characterized by a major change in the
style of deposition. Hiddle Arm Point Formation is 1I0rc
shale rich cOlllpared to the Cooks Brook Formation. The
sediments of the Middle Arm Point Formation 11150 contain
abundant dolomite and frequently show evidence of reworkin!\
by bottolll cun'ents. These observations combined with the
presence of extensive bioturbation, a "suboxic diogenct ic
regime" and a marked decrease in the presence of shelf and
slope derived organic carbon has led to the postulation th.1t
the sediments of Middle Arm Point forllation were depos! tl!d
under IDore oxygenated conditions than that of the Cooks
Srook Formation (see Botsford, 1988 for detailed
discussion), According to Botsford's lIIodel, the style of
deposition of the Middle Arlll Point sediments seems to
indicate the development of a new, "low-relief" carbonate
platform margin upslope frora the depositional site lit th~t
tirae (Fig. 1-3). This low relief platforra margtn continued
Figure 1- 2
Sc:hlllllntlc dlagrllm showing the depositional seeting of the
Cooks Brook Formatio:\ during the Ca.llbrian times (frolll
Botsford, 1988).
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... ntll lo .... er Ordovician (uppermost Trelll8doc1) times when it
g1'8<1u311y started collapsing. The last seage in this
sequence of events is marked by the arrival of the
sandstones of the Eagle Island Formation which finally
burried thE! crulllbling carbon.lte margin.
The depositional 1II0del proposed by Botsford (1988) offers
quite an elegant explanation for the sequence of events
observed in the rocks of Cooks Brook and Middle Arm Point
formations and liS discussed later seems to conform with the
paleontologic data obtained 1n this study.
1.5~
1. 5.1 F leid Methods
The fieldwork for this study was undertaken during the
summer of 1987. In the Bay of Islands area, rocks belonging
to the Cook' 5 Brook and Middle Arm Point formations are
\!xposcd malnly along the shoreline (Appendix A) and hence
i1t:"e easily .:Iccessible by boat. Field.... ork .... as based out of
the town of Cox's Cove on the southern shore of Middle Arnl.
S.:Imples were collected from five different sections
spanning the Cook's Brook and Middle Arm Point formations
(Appendix A). These sections are (i) Northern Head, (ii)
Woman Cove, (ill) North Arm Point, (iv) Eagle Island South
.1nd (lv) Eagle Island North. All these sections were logged
tn detAtl in l\ previous lltudy by Botllford (1988). Thase
stratigraphic logs were checked during this
22
Figure 1·3
Seh••• t:le dia-gra.lI showing the depositional setting of the
Middl' Arm Point FOflllation during tho OrdovLcil1n t L'les (frn,.
Botsford, 1988).
2J
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study and were found to be accurate. Hence &otsford's
sections have been used for this study with some minor
modifications (Appendix B). As this is the first major study
of Callbro-Ordovieian microfossils frolll the Cook's Sroak and
Middle Arm Point forlllations, efforr:.s Ifete !tada to sample lilt
the different lithologies prasant. 'the sample size varied
from 2 to 4 kilog1;~llls. Fifty-sevlln salllpies ware collected
from the Nnrthern Head section, thirty. seven from the WOIHlIl
Cove section, twenty-four from the North Arm Point section.
twenty·four from the Eagle Island South section and OnO
sample from the Eagle Island North sactLon. The sample
numbers can he interpreted as follows: the cnpital letters
are abbreviations of the. n"me o,f the section from which the
sample was collected (e.g. NAP - North Arm Point) while tlUJ
number following the abbreviation denotes the position of
'::ne sample in the section, " higher number representing 01
higher stratigraphie position (e,g, NAP 24 is
stratigraphically higher than NAP 12).
The Bay of Islands arO!!a as a whole is highly tectonizcd
and all the sections described in this study have suffered
froTO extensive thrusting and complex folding, These
structural complexities sometimes tend to obscure the
stratigraphic relationships of different units, Efforts
were made to resolve these problems in order to achieve I1f;
lIuch stratigraphie control as possible under the
circumstances. However, it should be recognized that mOlit of
2S
the sections used in this study lIIell eOlllposlt:e sllctions and
it 15 quite possible that there ate sOllie '''piS or overlaps.
1 . .5.2 Laboratory ."thoda
A. total of 143 samphs ••eh [anglng in weight fcoIII 2kg
4kg -fete dissolved in 10' acetic acid. Th. residues vlre
sieved under \,later and than separated using Sod1uIII
Poly tungstate at a ape'llf!c gravity of 2.81. The heavy
residues weco picked lind :lotted using standard methods.
Samples which fllned to dissolve in acetic acid were further
treated with 10\ fot"l~l1c acid solution. Thi. procedure,
how-ever, failed co produce SflY appreciable results.
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1. 6 PuuoU and S copa 0 f the s cudy
The purpose of this study is fourfold:
(1) To study thll conadontl from the Cooks Brook and Middle
Arm Point formations for the first tlm8 and to determino chI;!
ages of these rocks based on the conodont. data.
(ii) To identify the position of the Cu.bro-Ordovidan
boundary in the sections, if possible.
(iii) 10 propose a biostratigraphic sdwme for the Cooks
Brook and Middle Arm Point formations based on conodont d11tn
to attempt a biostratigraphic correlation of the dIfferent
sections usee! in the st.udy.
(Iv) To study in detail the large and diverse phosphatic
problellatlca. fauna recovered from the Cooks Brook lind lHddle
Arm Point formations for the first tille.
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CHAPTER 2
BIOSTRATIGRAPHY
2.1 CAlIbro-QrdoviciAn conodont i09D!!CioD' , dhsussion
Callbrian conodonts 'JE\r", first: descri.blld in detail by
Holler (1959), who, in that pioneering paper, also discussed
their potential biostra.tigraphic importance. Zonal schemes
for late Clllllbrian conodonts lIere introduced by Huller
(1973b) and Miller (1975). However, despite a number of
later studies. the conOdont ~on;(ltlon Sc.hellle for the Cambrian
still remains quite coarse. The early studies dealing with
the biostratigraphy of lower Ordovician conodonts of the
North Athntic Province are by Serge-eva (1964) and Llndstr(llll
(1971). A lIore refined ~onation schellle for lover Ordovician
conodonts of the Saitascaodic area was subsequently proposed
by Van Uallel (1974). This scheme, however, has proved only
to be of local significance (BergstrOm, 1977). The first
d"'l.tnlled zonation scheme for Cambro-Ordovician conodonts of
the Hldcolltinent province was proposed by Druce and Jones
(1971), while the first scudy deallng with conodont zonation
for the Lower Ordovician of North Allarics was by Ethington
and Clark (1971). The search for the Callbro-Ordovician
Roundllry Stratotype has recently focused a lot of attention
on the uppermost Cambrian and 10werl1os t Ordovician conodont
zonation which, as mentioned by Runes (1988), is ptesencly
in II state of transition and undergoing tKtenslve
2.
refine~ent. The coarse faunal assemblages of Echington nnd
Clark (1971) 8rt! no longer adequate and are g:t"adually being
replaced by a number of zones and subzones of shorter
duration. It Is not the premise of this discussion to IIq:.uc
that such refinement is undesirable as the ultllllue 01. of
biostratigraphy is to achieve accurate global. con-elations.
H0101ever, the point that [s often forgotten Is that any kind
of biostrot:igr.phlc zonation has llrdtations of resolution
imposed upon it by various other parameters and refinolllcnt:.
is possible only up to a certain extent. If refinement is
carried on beyond this l1mit the probabil1ty of identIfying
"
such short: durations of time in any particular sequence of
rock surpasses the limits of any degree of precision
(F4hraeus, 1986). In our quest for refined Cambro-Ordovicinll
biozonation we have probably come very close to this optimu...
resolution and a hard look at the nature of our stand'lId
zonation schelle for this interval is required before further
refinements can be considered. I realize that this whole
issue in itself should be the subject of a separate study
and that the brief discussion attempted here cannot do
proper justice to tha subject. However, since thIs zonation
scheme is being widely used in a number of st.udies
(including the present one) a discussion regarding its
limitations is relevant and it is hoped that thIs would
prompt furt.her debate rtlgarding this issue.
Thare are two aspects of uppermost Cambrian-lowerlDost
Ordovician conodont biozonation that need to be examined
carefully. These are (1) the nature of the zones being used
lind (U) the implied resolution of such zones. Here 1 intend
to first t.ake a critical look at the nature of the zonation
scheme and then discuss the quostion regarding the
resolution of such zones.
Recently Hiller (198Ba) has proposed a refined conodont
1.on8otlon for upper1J.ost Cambrian-lowermost Ordovician.
Although this zonation is based Il18inly on conodonts from
western North Amedea, comparisons with other areas have
been provided as well. According co this scheme, ehe
upperllost Callbrian-lowermost Or.loviclan strata can be
divided into 9 conodont zones with 7 suhzones (see fig. 2·
1). This paper by Miller (1980) appears to be the 1II0St
comprehensive account. of uppermost Cambrian~lollermost
Ordovician conodont bioltonation available and hence have
formed the basis of the present discussion. Various other
recent studies ineluding those by Barnes (1988), Bruton,
Koch and Repetski (1988), Chen and others (1988) and
Apollonov and others (1988) have also deale wieh Cambro-
Ordovician conodont zonation. Thesa scudies, hOllever, wl11
not be considered in detail here as (i) they are of more
local Interest and (i1) some of thelD (e.g. Barnes, 1988)
seem to use a modified version of Miller's (1988) zonation.
According to Hiller (1988) the uppermost Cailbrian-
lowermost Ordovician conodont zones and subzones "are
'0
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intervals between blohorizons defined llt successive lowe·se
occurrences of taxa. In a phylogeny (u.n.a Johnson, 1979),
and the units thus conforlll to the concept of~~
(Hedberg, 1976)". Hedberg (1976), In discussing the
eharacteristics of an interval zone, sCAtes that Mit lilly
have no more overall significance than that of position
between two identifiable biohorizons". In other words the
concept of interval zone implies that the precision of
identifying the il:one depends entirely on the precision of
identifying the two biohorizons enclosing it. Hence to usc
an interval =one for meaningful correlation the biohorlzons
enclosing it should be chosen in lIuch a manner that they
would be least affected by paleoecological and other
external factors· a point that does not seem to have been
considered by Miller (1988) while defining the Cambro-
OrdoVician zones. As stated before, rhe recognition of any
particular biohorizon of Miller (l988) is baud on the
lowest occurrence of a taxon in a phylogeny. There are
serious probleou associated with this approach. The first l.!l
concerned with the usefulness of phylogenies in
biostratigraphy and the second deals with che issue of usLnr,
first appearances to define biostratigraphic horizons use<J
for extensive correlations.
Eldredge and Could (1977) have dl.scussed. in detall, the
role of phylogtlny 1n biostratigraphy. Aceording to thl!m
although there are two ways of expressing phylogenies,
na..ely (l) in cann of ancestor deseendant relationships or
(1i) in terms of sister CUll (.u..Di.lL Schaeffer at a1. 1972),
neither of thue sum to be very useful in blostratigrallhy.
The ancestor descendant relationship is, in .ost clses almost
illlpossible to verify, and although it is cadel)' assumed in
a number of biostratigraphic studies that ancestors precede
descendants, it is now weU known that ancestors can be
coeval with durandants lind In certain casu may even
outlive the .. , In other words. for a speciation event to be
useful biostratl&caphic.ally, it has to be shown convincingly
that the mode of speciation is sylllpatr!c and not allopatric
(Fnhraaus, 1982b, 1986). A tluk that is tath_r formidable. in
Itself. Sec.ondly as Sthaafhe et a1. (1972) and Eldredge and
htter5'l11 (1975) have pointed out, in a nUliber of cases,
interpretatIon of ancestor·descllndant relationships relillll:
heavily on thlll relative stratigraphic positIon of the taxa
and an acc81ltanee of phyletic gradualislll. Any
blostrHlgraphic correlatIon band on such relationships, as
correctly poInted out by Eldredge and could (1977) runs a
heavy risk of falling into a cireuler argullent.
The concept of slster taxa does not appear to hiIYe Illuch
offer in biostratigraphy either as (i) it Is very difficult
to ostablish true slster taxa and (b) the existence of
sister species does not alllays i.ply that they ",are the
Ilroducts of a single spUt in an ancutral ,peeies (see
Eldre dge and Could, '. ~ 7 7 for discussion of the .. il poin ts).
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Ie 1s especially difficult to apply the concept of
phylogeny in uppermost CBllbrian·lowerllosc Ordovician
conodont biostratigraphy as. at present, there is
considerable debate in the literature regarding the cOllonolll)'
of these conodonts. Since sound taxonomic knowledge is n
prerequisite for the construction of meaningful phylogenetic
Uneages it Is prob.bly lIore prudent not to incorporate
phylogenetic concepts into uppetllost Cam.brian·lowermost
Ordovician conodont biozonation untll such rille as tho
taxonollic debate is settled.
It is often II co ....on practice in biostratigraphic studt,,!
to tad ely aSSUlll~ II s)'lIIpatric lIod' of speciation and hence
to use first appearances of taxa as dIstinctive blohorlzons
for correl"'tion. As r",hraeus (1986) has pointed out, such
practiea is: aceaptabla only if the resolution of the
biostratigraphit ;o;onaeion is coarse enough. First appearance
datll should never be used to construct a biostratlgr.:lphlc
zone if the tille covered by the tone approxillates the
lifespan of thO! fossil taxa ",hose first appearance deftnes
the zone. A nutllber of uppermost Call1brian ~o"'ermost
Ordovieian eonodont tones seem to violate this ptellise llS
the tima covllred by these zones closely approxilllates the
lifespan of the taxon whose fint appearance definas tho
tone (e.g. t. tenuiurratus zone, Ii.~ subzone). It 1>;
widely acknoWledged that the first appearance of a ne ....
species is controlled by ecological and evolutionary
parameters and is, by definition, diachronous (Eldredge and
Gould, 1977, also see discussion 1n Fahraeus. 1986). This
dlachJ:'onity is llspecl..tlly acceneuated IIhen correlation l.s
attempcI'!d bet"'''''''" different basins and across continents.
This contention is especially true for: a group like the
conodonts which exhibits very strong ecologic controls In
its distribution. In fact, it Ls well known thac a number of
key species of the zonation scheme under discussion are
confined to the warlD, shallow water facies and are very rare
or absent in the slope facles(e.g. species of FryxellgdgPtus
and C]avoham\llus, see Hiller, 1988). This rather strong
segregation not only seems to suggest a benthic mode of life
for these conodont species, but also emphasizes the dangers
of using first occurrences in these cases
Slnce the purpose of biostratigraphic zonatlon iii to
correlate coeval but geographically separated rock units,
the usefulness of any zonation scheme is measured by the
accuracy with IIhich it can be appl1ed for regional and
global correlations. Fahraeus (1986) has argued that an
inverse nlationship exists between resolution of
biostratIgraphic zones and precision of correlation and that
this inverse relationship 15 more accentuated in the older
strata. In other .... ords, for any biosr.r,!tigraphic zonation to
be lIIeaningh:l a balance between resolution and precision has
to be achieved. This question of balance is especially
impartant in the Lower Paleozoic liS it has been shown chat
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rock accuaul.t:lon rate. decr.ase exponentiAlly vich
tocreasin!; '8010&lc&1 ,se with obvioua a[C.ct. on th.
precision of bllutratisraphlc corralatlon. (sea Fahreeus.
1986 for dilleu•• lon and ref.rencel). Thl i ..plled resolution
of eh. upp.rlloae Cambrian-loveraose Ordovician conodont:
zonation, hovever, ilil not easy to dlreraLne. ThIs Is due
an axtrellll paucity of absolute a~. date. foc this tille
period which Illak •• an .ccurate estillation of how much cll110
is involved very dtfflcule. Secondly t.hete Is elsa the
probLem of correl.tion between North Alurlcon and European
stages and .erie. as these ate us ad lnrlrchangallbly in
different studt,•. To cite an exaaple. according to the
geological tLlII.e ubi. cOlDplhd by un Eysinga (1983), tho
North Americ.n Trelllpe.h .... an sta.ge is directly overlain by
the Canadian series the base of which con"olates with chI!
ba~n of the Tre.,doc serles of Europe. The geologlc tt .. a
scale published by the Decade of North Aurlcsn Geology Ln
198) (Hap and Chart Ser1e.s ltC-SO) elsa shows the
Trellpeale.u.n beLng dinctly succeed by the TUllladoelan. Oil
the other hand, accordIng to the lonatlon schaaes of }l'Ll10r
(1988) and 8arnos (1988), the Trupealeauan is sue cud by
the CanadLan, the base of whLch, hOllever, Ls lower than the
base of the Trelladocian, the difference being equlvalent to
s11giltly 1I0re than two .nd a half eonodont: subzones of
Hl11er (1988) and Illore than two conodont zones of Barnes
(1988). SInce the correlatlon charts of Killer (1988) or
"
Barnes (1988) do not show any absolute ages, the time
coveted in chese cases can ~nly bl:. roughly estimated by
interpolation from ochee charts. According co the ONAG
(198) g80logic time scale, the Tremadocian Is 17 million
years long. Although chis scale does noc eXilctly scate where
the base of Trempeal~auan lies, its age can be roughly
estimated as 6.3 million years. The time scale compiled by
van Eysinga (1983), on the ocher hand, estimates t.he span of
Tr<!madoc\nn as roughly 12 mitlion years and chat of
Trempealeauan as about 5 million years. The base of che
lowermost conodont zone (i.e. f.. tenuise[ratus zona) of
MUler (1988) lies just below the ba.se of Trempealeauan in
the uppermost Franconian. The top of t.he.l<..~ zone,
ns shown by Miller (1988) lies somewhere between thll base of
the Tremadoc nnd the boundary between Upper and Lower
Tremadoc. Rased on the figures given above, the rime covered
by this zonation scheme can be roughly estimated as between
15 to 18 million years. It should be pointed out that this
estim<l.tc is r<l.ther liber<l.l and in reality we may be dealing
wi th less time. The total nu;nber of conodont zones and
subzones proposed for this interval by Miller (1988) is 12
(8 zones and 7 subzones). The implied resolution of each
zone or subzone, on the average, is, thus, slightly more
thnn a llIillion year. In the same interval there are also at
least 3 trilobite zon~s with 8 subzones (Stitt, 1977 cited
111 Miller. 1988, fig.1). Since the conodont and trilobite
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zones do not correlate one to one, the implied resolution
for cross-correlation appears, at least fcolll Miller's (1988)
figure, co be much les5 than a mIllion year. This certninly
poses a problem. As Fahraeu5I (1986) has discuSSlId, the
chances of identifying such short durations of tIme In the
Lo ....er Paleo:l;oic is rather slim and the use of such high
resolution zones is certainly not teCOllllllonded for meaningful
global eorcelations.
Although the discussion above has been rather critienl of
the existing uppermost Cambrian-lowermost Ordovlci.;ln
conodont zonation, this should not be taken to Imply a torn]
rejection of such 2:onat100 schemes. In fact, it tas [0 be
admitted that despite all the limItations mentioned above.
at. present., tha uppermost. Ca.-brinn-lowermost Ordovic ian
conodont. biozonat.ion proposed by Miller (1966) .;Ind .6l1rlll!S
(1968) remain the IlIOSt. useful of all such schellles and hCllCC
has also been used in this study. The discussion above Is
simply ol. rellinder of the fact that in order for these zone.:
to be lIeaningful, their limitations will have to be kept.
mind while applying thell! for large scale correlations lind
that ~'1-oblems of resolution will have to be carefully
considered before any further refinO}lllent can be proposed.
))
2.2 Conodont Riostratigraphy of COOKS Reaale Forllation
The uppermost Callbrian·lovermost Ordovician conodont zones
of Miller (1988) that can be recognized in the Cooks Brook
FormatioD (fig. 2-1) are (1) PrpsonodoDt:uS t .. nul!i11rratus
Zone (ll) PrQGoDodontus~ Zone (111) Eocooodont.us
Zone, (iv)~~ Zone and (v)~
~ Zone and (vi)~~ interval.
ProcoDodonrus tenuiserrat:lls Zone: According to Miller
(1988) the base of the £.. tenuiserrflcus Zone is defined by
the lowest occurrence of f.. renuiserratus. In the Bay of
Islands materlal, this species has been recovered frolll the
Norchern Helld section (Appendix B). The lowest occurrence of
this species Is represented by the sample NH24 (fig.2-2)
The only othet sample that contains 1. tgnulserxAtus
H1I28. Rased on this the range of this species in the Cooks
Brook Formation appears quite short. The top of this zone,
however, cannot be identified wlth certainty in the Northern
flead sectlon. Accordlng to Hiller (1988) the top of the f..
~enuI3""rratU3 Zone coincldes wlth the base of f..
p03terocost:atus Zone. f.. psoterocostatus has not been
positively identified in the Ray of Islands Illaterial.
Fragmentary material assIgned to ?l.. posterocostatus occurs
lower in the section, only in one sample (NH22) The f..
posterocost:at:us Zone, thus appears to be missing in the
Northern Head section. This is possibly due to paleoecologic
factors as the sample!: [rom the level where this zone should
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Figure 2·1
Conodont zonation for the Cooks Brook Forllllltlon (modified
[rolll Hiller, 1988 .nd Barnes, 1988).
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have occurred are either barren or have very low yields.
Other species which occur in this zone are Proconodontus
sp., Prooneotodus &..ill.l.ll...l,~~ and
PrgoPAot:gdys sp. A.
Prosgnodontus~ Zone: This zone can be identified
quite confidently in the Northern Head section and its base
is charactetized by the first occurrence of f..~
(Miller, 1988) (fig. 2·2). Sample NH37 represents the base
of this zone in the Northern Head section (Appendix B). Tho
top of this zone coincidl!s with the base of Egcongdont\l!!
Zone which I;,; represented by sample NH40. This zone cnn ilt~(l
be recognized in the Iloman Cove section where sMlptes I./ct ..,
and WC16 can be assigned to this zone (fig. 2·3, Appendix
B). Other species present in this zone <lre~
ll.D..!.!..U., Proonf!Qtodll§ sp. A and "Sagl!:todontus" ~.
EocgDodoD!:us Zone: Sarnes (1988) has divided the
F:oSgnodontus Zone into three subzones. nalJ.ely £..
nottbpeakensis Zona at the bottolD, followed sutcessively
upwardi' by .t.~ and ~. subzonas. Of tllu
two Eoconodoncus species, t,.~ is short ranging whll"
~. notchpeakensis is a long ranging species. It is difflcull.
to apply thilO lOubzonal scheme in the Northern Head section
as the first occurrence of t. potShpo!akensls (NH40) ls 'JlH"j
close to the first occurrence of ~. ~ (Hl/loO) in thl!:
section (fig. 2-2). Thus, in this study the Eosonodontus
Zone has been divided into tt.e lower ,&..~ Subzone
(NH40·NH4l) based on the short range of ~ . .i..l..1...i.2. followed
upwards by the E.. potchpeakensis Subzone (NH4l·NH43). The
top of the EQCQoQdootll5 Zone coincides with the bottom of
~~ Zone of Hiller (1988) Other common
spflcies in this zone include f.r.R~ and
~~ Zone: The base of this zone is defined
by the first occurrence of ~. ~ (M.iller, 1988) (fig.
2-2) and is represented in the Northern Head section by
samph ::H ... 4 (Appendix B) The other Species present in this
zone are ~. ~, ~. J1.IUU.ll.i. &.. oklahomensis,
~~, I.. aff. 1.~ and I. sp.
Accordins to M.illet (1988), the .£. proavus Zone is followed
successively upwards by the ~. intermedius and .£.~
zones, both of which appear to be missing in the Northern
Head section. In the \.loman Cove section £.~ and £.
~ occurs (WC23·WC24) with ~.~ and k,.
~ in the £.~ Zone (fig. 2-3) and hence once
again the intervals represented by thflse zones cannot be
tdentified. Thus in the Cooks 5rook forlDation, £.~
Zone is fo110 ... ed upwards by the.c..~ Zone.
~~Zone: The base of~. ~Zone
is defined by the first occurrence of £.~ (fig. 2~
2) and is represflnted in the Northern Head section
by salllple NHS'" (Appendix B). SOllie of the other species
occurring in this zone in the Northern head section are ~.
Flgure 2 - 2
Ranges of conodont species in the Northern Hend Sectlon
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Figure 2·)
Ranges of conodont species in the Woman Cove Section
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[nCllrmedlus, £.~,~~.
Qrgpanoj:i!:odus sp. 3, Protgpanderodus? sp.,~ sp. B,
~? sp. and VariabllgS9Dyg aff. y.~. The top
of this zone cannot be identified in the Northern HOld
slletton as the salllples Dear the top of the section either
did not dissolve despite prolonged acid treatment or proved
to be barren. The other samples assigned to chis zone are
We23, WC24 frolll the Woman Cove section and NAP6 frolll the
North Arm Point section (rig. 2-4).
~~ interval: This is the highest
biostratigraphic division that can he recognized in the
Cooks Brook Formation. The base of this interval is
characterized by the first appearance of ,k. ~..n..i. and is
represented by sample uel2 in the \,loman Cove section (£1g.
2-3) and s.1rnple NAP6 in the North Arm Point section (fig. 2·
4). Some of the other :Jpecies common in this interval lLre .!<..
~,~~, Protppanderodu5 ~and
A,~ 5p. B,~ 7 blghu'i!'!p!iis, Semiacopttodu5
1..2.l"~, and Semlacgpt[gdus~. The top of this
in"""rval most probably lIes very close to the top of the
Cooks Brook Format[on. Th[s, ho.... ever, could not be verified
the interval [n question [5 not only extremely deformed
in the Woman Cove sectIon, but 41150 sar.lple5 frotl this part
of the Woman Cove itnd North Arll PoInt Formations failed to
dIssolve despite prolonged exposure to acid.
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Figure 2-4
Ranges of conodont species in the North Arm Point section.
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Froll the discu:ulon above it Is evident that the conodonts
recovered frollll eh, Cooks Brook FO!' •• tlon range 1n ag' [roil
the uppernolt Franconiall to _ld61.(1) Tre••docien. and the
conodont data, for the ftrst tiJlle. provide. a definite 03&<::
for the middle .n6 upper Cooks Sroak Forllatlon. This age 1$
consistent \Oleh that postulated by Boesford (1988) based ,~n
a very sparse lII.era-fauna. The lower part of this [orllllCl(lll,
howlIver, i. too old for conodonts and hence II specific ngo
for this interval cannot be determined in thts study. J c
should, hOllever, he lIIencioned that inarticulate brnchlopod';
are COlamon in the lower part of Cooks Brook Forllat ion nnd ;I
detailed study of the brachiopod fauna will certainly he 111
in our under.tandiD& of the ale and d .. pos!tlon .. l environmont
of this interval.
2.3 Conodont Biolltrathraphy ef Middle An Point "·or.lItlon
Unlike the lower.ost. Ordovician, the zonation for Upper
Tre'udOC:lan-Lower Areni&ian eODodonts is still r .. cher co .. rr.~
and the relit ion. betw.tn North Atlantic Province conodont
zones and North Atlantic conodont zones is poorly underston<l
(Bergstr61D, 1977), No single zonation Ichtme has b'!en found
applicable to the conodonts recovered from the Kiddie (,,;om
Point ForTlatlon, Hence in thi~ studv aeeelipes hc.ve been
to tentatively correlate ehe ccnodonts recovPl"ed with
zon.tions pr"posed by Ethington and Clark. (1971) and
'0
Bergstrom (1977).
The conodonts recovered from the lower part of Middle Arm
Point Formation are equivulent to those 'jf fauna D of
Ethington and Clark (1971) (Appendix B) Goram<:10 species
include~~,~~aft.~. colnuformis,
~guadrapllcatus,~~.
prepanolsl:Qdus ~, and Vartablloconus aff. Yo. ~.
In tile North Arm Point section l;..~ also occurs in
this interval (NAP16) (fig. 2-4). This assemblage is
represented hy samples NAP9·NAP23 in the North Arm Point
section and samples EII0-£119 in the Eagle Island section
(fig. 2-5). The conodont assemblage recovered nesr the rop
of the Middle Arm Point Formation (£124) contains the
species~ sp. cr . .f.. ti.uuuu. and~
~ (fig. 2-5) and Illost probably represent the
~ Zone of BergstrOm (1977) However, since
.E. sp. cf. t.~ has been recover~d only frOID sample
£124 the <lctual thickness of this zone cannot be deter.inad.
This, in fact, poses a problem. Botsford (1988) rec~,vered
Arenigian gt"Jptolltes from the North Arm Point member as
well d~ froll the UppEOrmost Micdle Arll Point formation which
seems to Sl.ggl!:::t tnat the top of che North Arm Point member
correlates wtth Qldympp;ri!Dtus Ul.1..s!.JJ.1. Zone while the
upperlllost Mlddle Arm Point formation spans the~
~~and~~~zones.
I'tor<!over, no sraptolites representing the Pl'!ndl'!ograptu,
5l
Figure 2·S
Ranges of conoc!<lnt species in the Eagle Island South rind
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~ Zone of 1111lial&, ;Iod Stevens (1986) have becn
recovered frolll the Middle Atll Point Formation ....hlch prompted
Botsford (1988, p. 84) to postulate that "the lower Arenig
is condensed 01: 1lI1ssing withtn the Middle Arm Point
formation", The fact that~ sp. cf. ,t.~
specimens recovered 11'1 this study Clccur above thl! North Atl.
Point .. ember in the upperlDl,lsc Middle Arm Point Formation nlld
that the~~ zone correlates with the J.'..
~ graptolite ;:.one (0'8rien lind Szybinskl, in'))
seems to disagree Io'ith Botsford's (1988) concannon th,1t
lower Arenig is IIllss!ng within the Middle Arm Point
Fe-filiation, Instead, his hypothesis that the lower Arenig I~J
condensed within this interval seems more reasonable nnd {!;
supported by the very short and overlapping r"nr;e of t. sp.
cf.~ and ,f.~ (whlch occur In the saine snmplc).
However, an i.mportant point that should be kept i.n Jllind is
thatthespeciesof~recoveredlnthlsstudy
differs in some respects from the typical~~
which characterizes the ,f.~ Zone and hence the
possibility that the former is slightly younger than the
lat':er can not be ruled out altogether. Thus, although it
seems likely that a somewhat condensed lower Arenig Intcr'lill
is present within the Middle Arm PoInt Formation, more t1ilt'l
are requirecl before such a contention can be concl.usl·/ely
provecl. The youngest conodont assemblage recovered in this
study comes from sample EHH (fig. 2-5) and includes
ParQlgodU$~, Drepaug!§tQdUS~, ?~
fi.il...C.,~~, ~sp. cf.f-. ~and
MlcrQurkodlna ~. As discussed later (Chapeer 4,
Paleoe.cology) the stratigraphIc relationship of this [aun"
,.,lth the rest of the Middle Arlll Point material Is not clear.
However. the co-occurrence of these species in one sample
again seems to indicate condensed sedimentation during the
lower Arenig in the area. The age of this particular
IIssenl>}llge clIn also be estim(lted as early Arenig.
Thus, In sumlnary. it can be concluded tllat the 111ddle
Point formation ranges Ln age from rtlddle (1) Tremadocian to
early Arenigian and that the topmost part of this Eouation
[s characterl;o:ed by condensed sedimentation.
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CHAPTER 3
CAMBRO·ORDOVICIAN BOUNDARY
3.1 lntroduetion
·So gradually do the typical Cambrian and Ordovician
faunas grade one 1n"to the other in most regll1ns. and So
convenient is it for llapping purposes to select a
lithological break as the dividing line, that it w111
probably be found chat for some years to COffle .... e must
content ourselves in many districts with drawLng <In
approximate boundary-line between the cwo." (I.apworth, \902
1.n. Henningsmoen 1973). Written Illore thon eight decades ''1~n.
this comment proved to be more prophetic than even Ch;,rlc,;
Lapworth himself could probably have t ..agined. The Cnmhrl)
Ordovician boundary 15 still baing drawn at dLfferent Level,;
In different places and despite significant efforts we lire
yet to reach a consensus regarding the position of the
boundary. Since the Cooks &rook Formation is Cambro-
Ordovician in age, the que::tion of tho Cambro-Ordovlcl.,"
boundary has to be addressed in this study. In this chapter
I intend to first discuss briefly the historical aspects 01';
well as the ongoing debates about the boundary problem and
then attempt to di.::cuss the nature of the Cambro-Ordovlclnn
transition in Illy sections.
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3.2 Historical persp~ctive
Over the years three different stratigraphic levels have
been used as the base of the Ordovician. These are (1) the
bose of the Arenigian (11) the base of the Tremadocian and
(lit) the boundary between Upper and l.ower Tremadocian (see
Hennlngslloen, 1973, Norford, 1988). This variat.ion of about
10 .1llion years 15 at least partly attributable to t.he
manner In which Charles Lapworth originally defined the
Ilrdoviclon System. According t.o this definition, the
Ordovician System is eomprlstld of th<l ·Strata included
between the bau of the LOllar Llandovery forllacion and that
of the Lower Arenig" (LaplIorrh, 1879). As HenningslDoen
(1913) has correctly pointed out, Lapworth followed Hicks's
~ 1815) ldeil of the Arenig Group and hence his "Lolo/er Arenig"
incl;.lded the Upper Tremadoc of Wales as well. Thus, it
llppears thllt from the historical perspective, the base of
Ordovician should coincide Io/ith the base of Upper Tremadoc.
HOlo/ever, a rather interesting point raised by Henningsllloen
(1973) in this regard is the question about Lapworth's own
concept of the Cambro-Ordovician boundary. It should be
noted that frail the paleontological point of vielo/, the
Ordovician System was defined to include the "faune seconde"
mentioned by 8srrande in 1846, \lhich llIeant that the base of
this System should caine: id" wi th toe boundary bet",een "faune
prillordlale" and" faune seconde", an option Lapworth hillself
considered (sec Hennlngsmoen, 1973). In other words,
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historically it would be just .s Justlfhd eo put the hase
of the Ordovician SysullI at the b.st! of Lower Tremadoc :1$ it
would be t.o put it at the base of Upper Trelladoc.
J.3 IlleCQI and thl! Cnbro.Ordovlclnn Bounrtuy
"
Since the establish.ent of the InternatLonal Ilorking Croup
on the Call1bro-Ordovielan Roundar)' In 197/0, considerable work
has heen done in ceying to settle the boundary question I,n,.
ie was decided in 1983 to place the boundary In 11 horl~nl\
close to the hase of the Treaadoc Sertos of North I.'aloll
(Norford, 1988). However, the blosCrntl&ta.ph Ie probleu
.ssociated with the boundary question are ye t. to be lotvCoJ.
Over the years .. nUlllber of different fossil t;roups have beel!
used to define the C••bra-Ordovician boundat"y in different
parts of the world. For exa.ple trilobites have
traditionally dafined the boundary in North A.eric,,",
graptolites in Vales and conodonts in ""ustralill (Hiller.
1988). In ordar to facilitate glob.l corralation the usc fir
conodonts as tha main Cossil group alonl. wIth planktic
graptolites to define the boundary has been deelded UpOIl by
the I\lGCOB. At present, however, there Dre sevenll prahl" .. ::
regarding Cambro-Ordovician conodont l':onation which hali I"d
to differences of opinion regardlng the cholce of the
boundary horiten (see IHller, 1988 for d{scusslon) lIefore
discussing specific probleCls relating to conodont zonation
one illport.nt point regu:-ding the choici of the boundary
needs to be addressed. The I1oI'GCOll has decided to select the
boundary point 1n such a way that it would eorrespond to a
lIpecif1c biostratLgr ..phic horizon which can be correlate.d
globally. This has been interpreted, 111 sOlie studies. to
..ean that "such a biostratigraphic horizon can only be
defined by a single species in one fossil group. so only one
group can characterize the actual boundary- (Millar, 1988,
p. 355). The zonal concept being implied in this particular
case Is that of interval tone (see Chapcer 2,
IH"lIcratlgrllphy for discussion) and the boundary is being
defined on the first appearance of one particular species. I
personally fecI that this Is an extrctlely dangerous
approach. As discussed in Chapter 2, the first appearance of
,10y specIes (s almost by definition diachronous and henee
<lny bouod<lry based only on such information lIi11 not only be
diachronous in nature but It would be virtually illpossible
to estllll<"Jte the amount of diachroneity involved. It should
be noted that this discussion is not meant to be a critieislll
of the noeion of the boundary horizon, but merely that of
the methodological statements llke the one mentioned above.
The Gallbro-Ordovician boundary is an extremely import.ant
boundary and any decision regarding this is bound to.> have
implications for various other branches of earth sciences.
\lence It is imperative that the methodologies involved in
choos ing this boundary be scrutInized carefully.
At present three biostratigraphIc horizons are under
"
consideration as the porential Cambro·Ordovlcian boundary
(Hiller, 1988). Thue three hori.:r:ons are (i) the base o[ the
~~Zone,(ii)thebaseofthe~
~Zonesnd(iil)t:hebasaoftha~
l..1..D..5l.I.. Zone.
~~ is a coslllopolitan species of conollont
that has been used to .',flne the base of the Ordovici311 tn
Australia (Jones, Shergoid and Druce, 1971) According to
Hiller (l.988a, 1988b), rhe base of the t,.~ zone L~ "
rather distinctive ho't'izon as (i) it seems to COillcide wIth
changes in conodont and trilobite fn.un3S, (li) it seems to
coincide with the base of the Lange Ranch Eustatic Event of
Miller (1984) and hence important fronl the point of view of
event stratigraphy and (Ill) It scelJs to be charncterlze,l by
~agnetic and chemical. (Cerium and StrontiUII) anomalies. 1
agree with Hiller (1988a, l.988b) on the first point since J L
has baen noted in this study that the b3se of !<..~
zone merks the disappearance of the genus Proconndon!:lIs <lnd
probably the disappearance of the Eoconodontus species 1.
~. The other contentions of Hiller are hard to Judec
due to the lilllited amount of published data. Also, contrary
to the previously held belief, Taylor et a1. (1988) h!lv~
suggested that the first appearance of ~. ~ is
isochronous and can be traced from the L3urcntian shelf
margin into the slope of the Iapetus. Although this cl,1lm l"
at: odds with the standard knowledge about the fUst
appearances of taxa (see above), if it can be substantiated
by data (rolll other areas then this horizon will have to be
given serious consideration as a potential Call1bro-Ordovician
boundary. The IlIain objections against chis horizon are (1)
it would place the CSllIbro-Ordovician boundary considerably
belo,", the base of the Tremadocian into strata vhleh have
traditionally been considered Cambrian, (ii) this horizon Is
considerably older thsn the first occurrence of planktic
grllptolitcs and (Iii) this horizon seems to be characterized
by unconformities in the platform facies in several areas
around tho world. Thus although the base of the~. ~
Zone is distinctive, its suitability as the Cambro-
OrdovLcian boundary is still a debateable issue.
The base of the ~. Intgrmedlus Zone was used to define the
Cambro-Ordovician boundary in China by Chen and Cong (1986).
Thls zone, however, does not appear to be distinctive enough
to lI!.!ric the sta~us of the cambro-Ordovician boundary.
Of the three horizons mentioned llbove, the base of the &,.
~ Zone is closest to the base of the Tremadoc
SerLes of Yales (Hiller, 1988a, Barnes, 1988). This horizon
.1.1so has the advantage over the other two in being only
slightly below the first appearance of the planktic
graptolite! (see Hiller, 1988a for references). On the other
hand, there are some very good argutlents against using the
base of this zone .:1S the Cambro-Ordovician boundary.
Fl. rstly, ttlth/Jugh this hOl::"il:on is dIstinctive enough In the
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North A.II.eriean platfor. faeies, it t. not 110 veIl delllarelltlld
1n other areas (Killer, 1915). Secondly, the nnge of this
spletell in tha slope f.cies has not b.,n well <lacu.anted and
there 1. " strong possibility celiac: thl. range is not eOolival
with that in the phtform. facies (Killer, 1988). Finally,
and Ilost llllPorcanrLy. the status of ,-. l..1..wl..J.... os 0
speciea has beu'l quescioned by several workers (see
discussion in Chapter 5) and no consensus in thIs tlllltrer h;lll
be.n reached yet. Until thls taxonomic question con be
settled, it does not seem prudent to ute thIs specles to
define an important horizon Like the Cambro-Ordovician
boundary.
3,' C••brp.Qrdn!;"" Boundary within Cookll trook. For"lItlon
Before this study, the only recent ottelllpt to identify tho
position of the Call1bro·Ordovician boundary in the Cooks
Brook For•• tion "'as by Ilotsford (1988) based .ainly on
lIlacrofossil datI.. Although he correctly postulated the
prasence of the boundary 1n the Northern Head and Wo.an COVll
sections, !ots(ord had to conclude that ~structural
deformation and/or paucity of fauna do not per=it accur,(ltu
location of the boundary within the Northern Head Group"
(I!.otsford, 1988, p. 103). The findings of thb study sUEgusl;
that despite very strong structural, plleoecolog1c lind
taphonolllic overprint.s, the Cambro-Ordovician boundary can uu
identified in at least one section within the Cooks Brook
fona3clon based on eonodonts and its presence can be
Inferred in another section.
\llthin the Coolo':s 8rook for.arlon the Northern Head sectIon
exposes the only sequence where the C••bra-Ordovician
transition is well doeu.ented. This section has yielded a
nu .. ber of biostratigraphically Illlportant conodont species,
including 1.. ~, £.. ~, k.~ and k'
~. No spectlllens which can be definitely ascribed to
[.~ have, however, been rocovl!.t"ed from this
section. Two dIfferent biostratigraphic horizons seem to be
quIte dl:o;tincclve in the Northern Head secrion. The first
one of these is the first occurrence of ~. ~. This
horl;>;oo is also characterized by (1) the first occurr.!!nce of
lL.~ and (ll) the disappearance of a nUlllber of Upper
erllibrian species inclUding f.. !l!..Y.llll.r.. and £..~ just
below it. The second distinctive biostratigraphic horizon
occurs near the top of the section and is IUlrked by the
first appe .. rance of ~.~ and k.~ allongst
others. Of these two horizons the first horizon represents
the base of 1<..~ zone while the second horizon lurks
the base of l<..~ zone (see Miller, 1988). Thus of
the three potential Cambro-Ordovician boundary horizons
d :.Gcussed abovfl, only one can be recognized in the Northern
lIe.ld sectl.,n. This illustrates the problems involved in
trying to apply the existing Callbro-Ordovician conodont
::onatio11 to the deeper WII~C't" facies. This also brings up
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another point vhich is relevant to the boundary debate,
nalllely that of the use of the base of £.~ :1.0'\" liS
the potential Cambro-Ordovician boundary. ~. Is a
biostratigraphically important species which occurs in both
shallow and deep vater rocks around the world and honce
might prove to be useful in global correlation. Also. unllk"
£.~ this species is laorphologically very
distinctive .... hich reduces the chance of misidentlflcatloll
and hence miscorrelation. A.dmittedly, the base of f.
~ zone is higher than the base of thl! Tremadoc
Series but as discussed above, historically It is quite
justified to place the Cambro-Ordovician boundnry nanr the
base of Upper Tremadoc tather than near the bllse of 1.0 .... .,1'
Tremadoc. This possibility, however, has to be cl{'lJnlned tIl
more detail before such a clailll can be substllnt iated :llld
hence for the purpose of this study I have designated the
base of the ~. ~ zone as the Cambro-Ordovician
boundary (A.ppendix R).
The only other section .... ithin the Cooks Rrook rormotlon
where the interval containing the Callbro-Ordovician
transition Is expos<!d is at Woman Cove. However, the
boundClr-y cannot be positively identified hore 0" (i)
the SCllllpl"\' coll.ected from this interval fai led to dissol'/{,
even after extensive acid treatment and hence no conodontl;
could be recovered and (11) the sectlon is faulted n(~ar the
Inferred boundary and some of the section nppC/lrs to hI:
missing. Thus, the position of the boundary in this case has
been tentatively inferred from the available data (Appendix
"
tn conclusion, it appears that there are t ...o distinctive
hortzons in the Northern Head section which can serve as
potential Cambro-Ordovician boundary. These are (1) the base
of the jL.~ Zone and (ii) the base of the !;..~
ZOlle. Of these, the first one is under consideration by the
IWGCOB ;)5 a potential boundary horizon and has been used liS
C.. mbro-Ordoviclan boundary in this study. The other horizon,
.11though not under active consideration by the H/GCOS, seems
to have definite advantages and merits careful exalloination
in the future
6S
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CHAPTER 4
PALEOECOLOCY
... 1 IntroduShioD
":he eni!lI.atic natur,' of the conodont onl.ol and a father
poor understanding of the function of the conodont elc.ents
lIIakes incecprecation of conodont paleoecology so.ewhat
difficult (Aldridge, 1976) Despite clal•• to the contrnty.
lIodern paleoecologic studies, in a nUlIlber of cases, rely
heavily on the principle of uniforllltnrLanlsl~. Although sUl:h
an approach produces rather remarkable results fot ;l numh"f
of anll11al groups (e.g. see the classic study on deposlt-
feeding bivalves by Levineon and Balllbach, 1975), it [s 1I.0rc
difficult to apply the sallie concepts to an1laols whose
biological affinities are not clear. Hence, it 15 not
surprising that so rar there has b •• n • rather lil.ited
number of studte. dealin! solely with the poleoecol0l:Y o(
conotl.onts and that of these very few deal exclusively wit:h
Upper Cambrian-Lower Ordovician conodonts.
4.2 Paleoeeqlor;ie models for conodonts
As lIlentioned by Aldridge (1916), due to the enigmatic
nl',ture of the conOdont animal, ecologlcal models proposlJu
for conodonts have largely relied on e purely empiricnl
approach of examining the distributlo~ patterns of conodonl:l
and correlatll"lg these p.tterns with sOllie Identifiable
1I0dels "'hieh atte.pC to explain the distribution patt-ern (If
conodonts. These ate (1) the depth-stratifitation .odel of
Seddon and Sweet (1971) and (ii) the laceral-segregation or
nekt.obenthlc model of Barnes and F.hr •• u.s (1975).
The depth-stracUlc:atlon lDodel of Stddon III,d Sweet: (1911)
attelJlpts to explain the presence of distinct, laterally
segregated conodont bloC.,;!e,;: by postulating a pelagic,
depth.strlltlfled 1II0de of life for t.he conodont. animal.
Accol:dlnr, to this model, "in their lifetimes, diffeJ:ent
inhabited dlL.erent levels 1n tht' sea, in the
.. anner of liVing c:h.1etognaths· (Swellt, 1988, p. 151). This
llllpiles that if the conodoncophocids \lere orIginally
distributed uniforllly 1n the water column, then a gradual
increase in diversity would chanlcteri:.e sa.pIes frolll deeper
v"ters (Sveet, 1988). On the other hand, 1.f the orig1.nal
distribution of the conodoncophorids vas uneven in the ...at.r
.,'155, then even adjacent biotopes Illay .xhibit lIlarked
differences 1n biofacies (S"'eet:, 1988).
The nektobenthlc .odel of Barnes and Fahraeus (1975) also
I'ecognltcs the presence of laterally segreglted
conoduntophorld cOlJlIlunities and atCelll9tS co explain chis
dIstribution p:lttern by postulating a benthic or
nllkCobcnthic mode of life for the majorlcy of Ordovician
conoJontophorids. This model recognizes only a few pelagic
forms In the Ordovician. These are sillple cone taxa which
C!xhibit very Sllaple sYIlHlletry transition series.
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4.3 PalftO<!S91qey 9f Sonodonts In tho Cooks Rrook nod Hldd)"
Apa Pgint FgtmatJoDlj
4.3.1 Observations;
The conodont fauna recovered frolll. the Cooks Brook And
Middle Arm Point formations exhibit several interesting
features wich important paleoecologic implications. These
characteristics are first summarized below and then 1I
pal~oecolgic lnterpreta tion is proposed based on the
sedimentological and paleontologic,.l data.
The abundance of conodonts in the Cooks Brook llnd l1(ddl"
At'lI Point fotlutions is rather V.1ri.1ble. or the 143 sillnplus
collected from five different sections. 38 h.lve yl.!lllcd
identifiable conodonts. However, this 26. S, [Lgure ls r.lthcr
misleading as in a number of cases the .1bsence of cOllodollts
is either due to the age o[ the sample or due to pr.lctictll
difficulties in extracting the conodonts frol~ the rock. The
age plays an illlportant role in the Northern He.1d and UOlJl<J1l
Cove sections. the lower parts of which are of Franconian or
older age and hence do not yield any conodonts. Problems "r
extracting conodones have been faced in all the sections tl>
a greater or lesser degree. The dolostones. in a number of
cases, have not dissolved despite p.roionged acid
The sallie problem has also been encountered in some
limestones probably due to the presence of sillcil. This
problem is especially prevalent in the Eagle lsland South
"
section. It Is estimated that approxilllately 70 samples have
not yielded any conodonts due to either of these two
reasons. Thus about 54\ of the rest of the samples have
yielded conodonts in this study. The abundance of conodonts
In individual samples is generally low to moderate except in
a few sa .. pIes where it is high. In fact, in some cases the
numbers elln be as low as 3 or 4 (e.g. salllple NH39). The
distribution of conodonts in the vertical sequence is,
however. not uniform and foss! liferous salllpies are
intersperslld with barren ones. This patchy distribution of
fossil i ferous So1mples is especially apparent in the Cooks
Brook FOrlll1ltion (Northern Head and Woman Cove sections) (see
Appendix B)
Since all the carbonlltes of the Cooks Brook and Middle Ann
rolnt formlltions have been deposited in a deep water setting
as gr.1vity deposits. they do not exhibit marked facies
contrasts. The predominant lithologies are parted limestone
(including grainstone and mudstone), ribbon limestone,
conglomerate and dolostone. Apart from this, highly defot"med
calcarenItes occur only tn the Woman Cove section. Conodonts
have been recovered frolll all of rhese different lithologies
.11",1.1S is to b~ ~-".pected in a setting like this, theee does
not seem to be any significant correlation bet",een lithology
and distributLon of conodonts. It should, howev,'t", be noted
that tlds observation is valid only for the carbonate rocks.
Tht' Cooks Brook and Middle Arm Point formations also contain
black, green and red shales ....hich have not been satapled in
this study.
Although the abundance of conodonts in individual slll~pl('~
is generally good. the satae cannot be said about dlverslty.
The Cooks Srook Formation is generally charactcrlz.etl by low
divarsity of conodonts. A nUliber of samples occurring below
the j(,.~ Zone are aOlJinatea by one or two specIes
(e.g. salllple NH41 contains abundant £..~ and fe ....
specimens of £,. notchpe"k'ln:;ls) (Appendix C). Some .\IlImplc:J
f::om the J;..~ Zone and above (e.g. N1l44, NIlSI,) show
increased diversity ac:companied by a change in si:i.e of 1:011"
specimens (see below). However, even in chis lnterv.1L the
diversity values fluctuate from sample to sil.mple ;Inti the
overall diversity remains low. The diversity of conodont:; III
tne Middle Arm Point Formation is high cOlllpnred to the Cook:;
Brook Formation.
An extremely interesting feature exhibited by the
conodonts frolll the Cook:! Brook and Middle Arm Point
formations is the presence of markedly different size
fractions of: conodonts often in thil slime slimp Ie . tn the
Cooks Brook Fortaation the samples .... i.tb low diversity yield
extremely small but nicely preser.ved conodonts. llowevl!r. in
the samples with relatively high diversity Iprge, rohu~,t
conodonts are generally present <:llong .... ith tin;.' and frlleLIo.,
conOdonts. The large conodonts are goJnerally broken, abradl:d
and dark in colour while the smnll conodonts arl: generally
rouch lighter in colour lind better preserved.' A good example
of this phenomenon is found in slilllple NH44 which marks the
base of the ~. ~ Zone in the Northern Head section. In
thIs sample, vllry large robust elements of 5<..~ are
present along with much sllIaller and lighter coloured
specimens of .£.~ liS well as slOall specimens of J..
~ and 1.. sp. All the elements of c...~ are
broken and are dark in colour (CAl approximately 4.5-5)
wId ie the smaller conodonts are much lighter (CAL 1. 5-2) and
herter preserved. This variation of size, whenever present,
gives a distinct impression of bimodality rather than a
continloous variation. Although in most cases the bigger
huoa is distinctly different from the smaller fauna, this
variation in size can sometimes be docuRlented for conodonts
of the saRle genus in the same sample. In other cases
conodonts of even the sa~e species can exhibit marked
vllriatlon In size in different samples. For elC:ample
specImens of £.~ in sample NHS4 is rather small
whlle specimens of ,.~ in samples ye23 and NAP6 are
la\lch largt'r. The specimens in NAP6 exhibit low CAl wheroas
the specimens in YC23 <Ire quite dark (CAl 4.5-5). Similarly
specimens of 6..~ in specimen NAP6 are very large and
robust whIle conodonts of the same species in sample NAP16
;Ire much smaller. The specimens of 8..~ in sample
\.Ie32 ure moderate in size. The variation in size is also,
.111ll0st always, a,:colllpanied by some change In morphology.
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Thus althQugh the overall >:lorphology of a particular
species 'Cerna ins the same, on a finer scale, the morpholollY
of conodonts of the same species can vary somewhat £rolll. all"
sample to another.
4.3.2 Interpretation
Since at present there is no comprehensive paleoecologIc
model which can be applied to deep-water conodonts, the
observations noted above have to be interpreted In the light
of the available sedimentological data and doposltlollnl
models for the area. As mentioned earlier, the Cooks Brook
and Middle Arm Point fot"llIations dominantly consist of
redeposited carbonates and shales which were most prohnhly
deposited as a "base of slope sediment apron~ assocIated
with a "by-pass margin" (Ror.sford, 1988). Of the two, the
Cooks Rrook Formation was probably deposited in a deep
water, poorly-oxygenated basin while Middle Arm Point
Fot"mation was depostted under lIlore oxygenated conditions.
Sedimentological evidence also suggests that the Cooks Brook
and Middle Arm Point formations contain cOlllponents derl'/f!u
from the shallow water carbonate platforlll as well as frol.
the slope itself (see Botsford, 1988 [or detai led
sedimentological discussion). As discussed below, most o(
the observations regarding tne size, divecsLty, abundance
and colour of tne conodonts, Inentloned abov~,
explained within this depositional model.
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The varIation in sl~e of che conodonts noted above can be
interpreted in two ways, namely (1) this variation Is
do .. tnanrly ontogenic and {iiI the variation is
environmentally eontrolled. Of these two possibilities the
first does not seell very lileely as thtl size variation
ne tcher appears to be continuous nor is confined within one
species. in fact, in any particular sample, the sizes of
Indlvldu.11s belonging to the salle species tend to be 1:I0r. or
less the S311e lInd the variation of size \lithin a species is
seen only when one co"pates populations frOID different.
SOI.et(llIeS ·... Idely spaced, samples. The second possibility is
th"c the variation is environmentally controlled provides a
much 'lore likely explanation. It should be pointed out that
a nU/lbcr of different types "f plants a.s Willi as
invertebrates ace known to exhibit variation in 11l0rphology
("phenotypic plasticity') in order to adapt to theit
ll'Iic rohllh ltats (Valentine, 1973) This type of variation,
IIhere the genotype can selectively produce any particular
ontogeny alit of a nUl1lber of different ones depending on the
environmental requirellent has been termed "llultlple·choic:e
vadation" by Bonner (196S). The variation in size elthibited
by .~Ollle species of conodonts recovered in this study (e.g.
~~) 1II0St probably represents this type of
vllrintion where the large. robust specimens represent
shallow water varlety whIle the small speci/lens probably
inhabited the deeper wate:.'" environment. The sallle observation
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is also vali4 for .1<..~ where the variation in size
is also accolllpanie4 by a slight variation in morphology.
Thus the striking 4ifference in size amongst different
species in the sallie sample tends to indicate the influx of
shallow water component represented by the species with the
large robust elelllents alJongst a deeper water fauna
characterize4 by the species with very small element>!. ThIs
interpretation is supported by the filct thilt the larger
elements, in 1lI0St. cases. are also broko;n lind nbr'ldcd ns "
result of transportation frolll the shnllololer environments
into deeper waters while the smnll elelllents generally tend
to be nicely pre5erv'~d (e.g. not a single complete e!IH• .,nt
of £.~ has been recovered in this >ltudy but
nUllIerous, beautifully preserved. small "lom"nts of £..
~ or 1..~ have been recovered).
At this stage it should be pointed out that vari3tion in
the size of organisms along en\ ironmental or 4epth gradient~;
is a characteristic feature of benthic organisms. For
example, as mentioned by Boucot (i97S, 1981), for families
or genera that live in both subtidal and intertidal region:;,
the intertidal species generally tend to be larger compared
to the subtidal ones. The interpretation presented ahove,
thus, provides a strong argument for the nektobenthic habit
of the conodontophorid, more avidence in fllvour of wh(ch
comes in the form of the diversity lIn4 abundolnCe 4ata. Both
the diversity and abundance of conodonts in the Bay of
Islands mateda'\. is highly variable. For Illost of the Cooks
Brook Formation except near the top (NH54), the overall
diversity of cOnOdOl'ltS remains low. This is consistent with
the expectations for benthic or nektobenthic organisms in
highly ;Itressed anoxic environllents. Benthic organisms in
highly stressed envlrGnmenCs commonly exhibit low diversity
but high abundance. Evidence of this is present in some of
the Cooks 8rook slImples For example. sample NH41 is
domlniltC!d "'J nUII .. tOU$ tiny, beautifully preserved elements
ofthespecles,,-.~(AppendixC) Thepresenceofa
number of barren samples in the Cooks Brook Formdtion also
lIppears to be related to the depth of water.
Sedimentological evidence suggests ;l. fluctuation of vater
d<lpth within the Cooks Rrook. Formation (see aotsford, 1988
for d<ltlllls) and it is possible that the barran samples
r<lpresent relatively high water levels \/hen the
environmental conditions were beyond the depth tolerance
timits of the conodontophorid. lIith a subsequent shD.lloving
and onset of mort tolerable eonditions, these habitats were
probably teinvaded, resultIng in fossiliferous samples.
The interspecific liS well as intraspecific variation, so
prominent in the Cooks Rrook ForJlation, is not so strikingly
evid<lnt In the Middle Arm rOint Formation. The size
ViHilltion still exists in sOlie samples, but the difference
is Ie::!!' marked eompared to the Cooks arook Formation. The
diversity values rise considerably compared to the older
"
ones and no single species tllnds to dominate the fauna. This
change is directly related to sedimentological evidence
suggesting the onset of Illore oxygenated conditions and
decreased input of the shallo.... water derived componcllts (sec
Botsford, 198B). The overall diversity, ho ....ever, tClnll!ns low
compared to the published accounts of .!Ihnllow water conodont
faunas and is indicative of a continuing deep-water
environment.
Wichin the Middle Arm Point Formation one particular
sample has yielded a conodont fauna which is suffitl.ently
distinct from the rest of the material recovered in this
study to merit separace mencion. Stratigraphically, this
sample, EINl, occurs near the top of rho Middle Arm Pailoe
Formation (Appendix B). The silmplf! COmf!S from <) highly
bioturbated lime mudstone interval .....hlch exhibits nUmurou.<l
Palaeophycus Type D burrows on the bedding surface (fig. 1,-
1), (Botsford, 1988). This bioturbation style Is rather
distinctive and does not occur anywhere else within the
Cooks Brook lind Hiddle Arm Point formations. The conodonts
recovered frolll this sample are quite fragile and extremely
small in size. The fauna consists of~~,
~ sp. d. Eo. ~, Mlcrozarkodlnjl !..l..a.!2s.l..!Il.,
?~~and~~amongstothers.
Despite their fragile nature, these conodonts arc nicely
preserved and exhibit a CAL of 1 to 1.5. Abundance is high
compared to most of the other fossiliferous samples from
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Figure 4·1. P,l@opbycus Type D burrows on the bedding plane
at Eagle Island North.
Cooks Brook a.nd Middle Arm Point formations.
It is rather difficult to interpret the environmental
significance of this particular conodont fauna which also
happens to be the youngest cecovered in this study. As
mentioned before, the li/le ll1udstone incerval yielding this
fauna occurs immediately below the flysch of the Eagle
Island Formation and hence represents the last phase of
destruction of the Cambro-Ordovician carbonate platform. The
extremely small size and fragile nature of these conodonts
seems to indicate a deep water habitat for these organislllS
and the homogeneous composition of the fauna as regards size
lind robustness of tho elements tends to rule out the influx
of IIny shallow water components in this particular habitat.
The absence of shallow water COlllponents, 50 common in the
rest of the Bay of Islands material, and the rather
distinctive nature of these conodonts tends to indicate that
the lille mudstone interval which yields this fauna
represents a deep water allochthonous block emplaced within
the uppermost Middle Arm Point Formation. This hypothesis
easily explains the rather different nature of this fauna,
liS compllred to the rest of the Cooks Brook and Middle Arm
Point IDliterial. Field evidence suggests that the lime
muds Lone interval in question has been faulted in place, a
fact which also seel1lS to support this hypothesis. Finally,
l'Ili mentioned before, ehe particular style of bioturbation
present in this interval does not occur any.... here else within
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the Cooles BJ:ook and Middle At'lQ Point: fOJ:/IIat:lons (8otsford,
1988) and hence again indicates an allochthonous nature of
this interval. However, at present the source 0'£ thls block
1.'1 not clear and further studies are required to ,ettle the
question.
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CHAPTF.R 5
SYSTF.HATlC PAI.F.ONTOT.OGY OF CONODONTS
Phylulll CONODONTA Pander, 1856
Class CONOOONTATA Pander, 1856
Order CONO!>ONTOPHOR!DA Eichenberg, 1930
Cenus ACANTHODUS Furnish, 1938
Type speetes:~~ Furnish, 1938
RelllllrkIJ: The original description by Furnish (1938) Is
r:lther v;I&ue lind hence not very useful. The treatise defines
the genus as ~apparatus apparently composed only of
nongenlculate <:oniforll Inmellar elelllents with reclined.
later ..111y compressed cusp, portion of posterior margin of
cusp serrate; basal cavity stullIow" (Clark Lt d., 1981, p.
\.I142·Y141). It is quite evident that this definition needs
to be revised as it does not specify the composition of the
Ilpphr.1tuseKceptlnverygenerallzedterms.~
should be deflned as: apparatus consisting of nongeniculate
contforll elellents that include c:ostate lind non-costate
symmetrlc:al and nsymllletrlc:al forlls; elellents rounded to
lnterally compressed with procllned to reclined cusps.
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"ACANTHODUS LINEATUS (Furnish. 1938)
(Plate I, flgure .. 1-6)
Synony.y:
~~Furntsh.1938, p. 328. P1. 41, fles. )),
)4, text-fig. 1M.
~ Ull.U..Il.1. DRUCE and JONES, 1971, p. 54·55, Pl. S,
figs. la·k, text·Hg. 19n; H'OLLER, 1973, p. 26. Pl. a,
figs. 10-12 only.
~ef. ~Furnl.!lh"LlNDSTR·OH. 19(,1" p. l37,
fig. 47f.
~l...1..n..l..lU (Furnish), ETHINCTON nnd CI.ARK, 1?81,!'.
17, PI. 1, Elg. 7; REPETSKI and ETHINCTON, 1971, p. 95·96,
P1. I, fig. 7: REPETSKI. 1982, p. 10, PI. 1, fits. I, J.
?~~JONES. 1971, p. 42·4]. P1. I, [It", f'n,
b .
•~.~ (furnish, 1938). LANDINC II al., 1'186,
p. 1935-1936, PI. 3, £lgs. 11, 12, text.flg. JJ. R.
~ sp. REP£TSKI, 1982, p.IO, P1. I, fin. 2
Description: App,ratu. consists of symmotrle to slIghtly
O'lyll'lJlletrlc non-costate and symmetric to asymmetrlc CO"ltlltc
forlls.
SYlilietric costate el.'lIIlnt with long reclined cusp.
Posterior _lll'gin of cusp bears sliall aborlllly pointIng nDd"'5
giving serrated appearance. Cross-section of cusp circular
to ov"l. Upper part of eusp lighter in colour compared to
rallt of element. Each lateral surface bears a prominent
costa. Costae situated close to anterior margin 1n basal
region, becoming more medial along cusp. In some specimens a
less well developed costa is present posterior to main
costa, Anterior and posterIor nlsrgins keeled. Keels become
less pronounced near bese. Sase quite small with tircular
oval cross-section. Laterally compressed and rounded
lIIorphotypes present.
Asymllletrlc costate element exhibits tlo'O morphotypas.
!'lorpoocype I is sLllIll"r 1n overall morphology to symmetric
element except that only one lateral face 1s costate. In
SOme specimens che asymmetry can also be produced by unequal
devclopl'llent of costae on opposite sides. Morphotype II
chnrncteri;o:ed by compressed, laterally tvisted cusp. Cusp
long .1nd proclined. Anterior and posterior margins of cusp
sharply keeled, keels not extending up to base. One lateral
costa on each side extending opto basal margin. Basal
opcn(ng circular to slightly oval.
Non-costate element sYlilDetric to slightly asymlletrie and
lilterllily eOnlpressed with large base. Cross-section of cusp
biconvex. Anterior and posterior margins sharply keeled.
Base sltghtly extended posteriorly. This type of element is
rare nnd represented only by broken fragments in the Ray of
lslllnds material.
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Rellarks: The exact nature of the genus~ Is stilt
under debate. It has been found that the serration on the
posterior margin of the cusp ciln be absent In many elements
of~ and hence the usefulneSli of this feature In
recognizing the genus has been questioned (see Landing .!Lt
ll. 1986). Landing tl .i.l. (1986) postulaterJ that "acanthodld
serr:ltions are :I vicarious feature" and hence not a
diagnostic criterIon for the genus a cone Ius Ion I dlsl1grce
"lith. The presence of serrate and non'sarr,1ee forlls
probably reflect the fact that both these forms are part of
the~apparatusandhentethi5fclltureI5.hynn
means, vicarious. This would lndiclIte that the~
apparatus Is lJore complex than previously bel ieved, 11 [flet
that has been discussed to some extent I,y Hosk.11pnko (1972)
,1.~ is a common species in Bay of IsJ,1nds mater!.,l
lind occurs in several different sections. The ",Ize of
elements of 6..~ in my samples varIes fro .. small to
very large. In fact some of the spccilllens of 6..~
represent the largest eonodonts recovered from lilly of
Islands. For a possible explanatIon of this size dlfferencfl
see Chapter 10, paleoecology.
Ifaterial: 10 non-costate elements; 27 costate elements.
Specimens often broken.
"
Occurrence: vc32, NAP6. NAP9, NAP16, NH'54.
Family A1'IPHIGEISINIDAE Miller. 1981
Re'.arks: Bengtson (1976) introduced the term ~protoconodont"
for long, slender Cambrian conodont-like elements exhibiting
only b.1snl·!nternal growth !ncr!',ments. Miller (1n Clark II
al. 1981) pl.1ced all conodont-like elements exhibiting
prol,nconodonc hlscolo&y in the family Amphlgelslnidae.
Ellcept for the presence of characteristic histology the
n;ltute ,1nd relationship of the conodont· lIke elements of
thl:< family is poorly understood. At present Amphlgelslnldae
consists of four genera: (a) Amphlcelslna Bengtson, 1976,
(h) f..I:.!!...r...~MisslHzhevsky, 1973, (c)~
Ah.,ll'Inv", 1978 :Ind (d)~ Miller. 1984. These four
genera are all very simple lind rather silllilar in morphology
.1nd ilre differentiated lIlainly on the basis of the number and
posItion of keels on the element (see Hiller, 1984).
Although this taxonomic scheme is commonly followed at
prl'sent, whether the position and presence/absence of keels
are sufficient criteria for differentiation at the generic
lev(>l Is certainly debatable. Horeover, thl! question whether
thl!se l'lements actually belong to the phylum Conodonta and
if so ..,hether a multielement taxonon:ic scheme can be applied
to these simple cones also needs to be addressed.
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Unfortunately, only a few af en!!.'!l!! cones have been recoverl'o
froll the Bay of Islands samples and nence at present
seems prudent to go along with the existing stheme.
Cenus AMPHIGEISINA Bengtson, 1976
Type species; ~1 l1.a..n.1.l:... Poulsen. 1966
AM.PHIGElSINA DANICA (Poulsen)
(Plate 1, f[ gwe!! 23)
5ynooylll1 ;
~?~ POULSEN, 196&, p. '.-8, Pl. 1, rif,s. \·8,
text- figs. 1- 2.
Description: Large, hollow, simple cones wIth thln Willis.
Anterior maq~in rounded, posterior m"rgln conclIV" Tllo
posterolateral costae present.
Rellarks: The Bay of Islllnds specimens of 11. J.!..il..n.l£.. ,He .,11
broken. The fragments, however, agree fairly well with the
description of Poulsen (1966).
Material: 5 broken specimens.
Occurrence: NH22, NH24
"
Genus ANSELLA Fahraeus and Hunter, 198~
Typespecie5:~~L,Hgr",n,19'8
7 ANSelL.... SP.
(Plate I, figures 20, 22)
DCflcrlptton: Laterally compressed genicul/'Ote element with
onl! denticle. Cusp strongly recurved, blade-like and
sllghtly to markedly twisted. CU.Ilp lIell developed in some
ell"ments, poorly developed in others. One well developed,
fillctl!np.d d/!ntl<:le ptflSl'!nt lit the junction of orlll edge and
poscpr!or Jl!,1rgin of cusp. Base large and more or less
trlnngular. Orlll margin straight or curved. Base generally
s lightly expanded laterally.
ll.ellllrks: Only 11 fe ... specimens of this type have been
recovered lind the taxonomic affinity is not clear. The
elements are vcry char3ctcristic in being extremely
cOlllpressed laterally and having a denticle. They are similar
in overall morphology to the geniculate element of A,.
~ (LOfgren) described by FahrAeus and Hunter
(198~) However. the geniculate elellent of A,.~
(LOfgren) is not denticulate. Moreover, the present species
occur~ 1n lowermost Ordovician rocks "'hile A..n.ll1..l..A. is a
"
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fIliddle Ordovician genus. Another species of s!llIil.,r
morphology is 2..~ s.r. Morphologically, this species
can be derived frolll Q..~ simply by the addition of II
denticle. Infact, elements of this species Sfl! assot lated
with those of Q..~ in one sample (EDit). future studies
with larger lIIaterial are required to estnhllsh the
relationship of this speeit!s.
Material: 11 speelmens.
Occurrence: NAI'16, lJe23, IJC24, EttH.
Genus CHOSONODIN'A Mililer, [961,
rypespeties;~~Mill1cr,1?1i1,
Discussion; First described frolll the Lower OrdovlcLlll of
South Korea in 1964 (Huller, 19611). this genus still rem" Ins
somewhat enigmatic in nature. The similarity of this gcnu.~
with Westerra,'lrdodlna has led to the postulation thllC ~ther(!
is probably a continuous link between the generll
Il'esterraardodlna,~. <lnd~~ (Druce and
Jones, 1971, p. 58). Conodonts belonging to the genus
~ generally exhibit low abundance and appellt
have a monoelelllental apparatus (Barnes tl U. 1979)
Interestingly enough a recent revislon of multlelement
clll,uificac:lon by Swe"C: (1988) does not recognize
~ as II member of phylufl Conodonta.
CIIOSONODINA HERFURTHl MUller, 1964
(Plate 1, figure 21)
SynonYIIY:
~~ H'ULLtR, 196t., PI. 13, f{gs. 3a-c;
DRI/CE llnrl JONES, 1971. p. 59, PI. 4, figs. la-6c, 9a·b.
text-figs. 2Ib-c; ETHINGTON and CLARK, 1971, PI. 1, ftg. 10:
I.EI':, 1980, Pl. I, fig. 11; \lANG, 1986, p. 21) 214, PI. IV,
flg~. 20,21, Pl. VI, figs. 21-24, Plo X, flgs. 18 21.
Description: Thin, symmetrical unit .... ith two lateral and
three medIal denticles. Denticles have pointed tips. Basal
Cllvlty sh"IIo,"" ilnd trough.like. Unit laterally compressed.
RellArks: l1y specimens are very similar to the ones
descrlhed by /'h1l1er (1964) and Druce and Jones (l971). The
abundance of thls species is quite low in my samples.
HaterlAl: 6 spec (mens.
Occurrence: I.'C32. NAPI6, NH54.
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leenu. CLAVOH ....HULUS Furnish. 1938
Type species: Glavoh ••ulus~ Furnish, 19)8
1CLAVOH"HULUS SP. £:'bintron and Clark, 1971 s.L
(Plate 1, H&ure 14)
SynonYIIIY:
?IricboDodella i'lp. HOUND, 1968, p. 420-421, Pl. 6. (tg. 73.
?C!avobamllllu sp. ETHINGTON and CLARK, 1971, Pl. 1, fig. 9.
"
Description: Unit slllati with recur-vld cusp and tllO well
developed denticulated .. "teratarer ... l procell.oJ;. Cu,;;p $hnrply
recurved above b •••. Anterolateral processes (:on£I""d to
bllsal tl!'glon and curved posteriorly. Hargln of processC!.s
denticulate. Base falrly large co.plrld to cusp. Base dork
due to bisber org.nle content.
Reltu'ks: Generic assign.ent of this specIes is dlfCicult.
Conodonts belongIng to the genus ClaVOhll'PUJU5 are
characterized by a bulbous b,lse covered with tiny nodes. The
present species has two well developed processes and does
not exhibIt prominent nodes and hence. cannot be IIss1gnQd to
Clavohamulus without redefinIng tha genus. Such a revl:don,
however, has not been Itcempted In this study IS only one
speci.en has been recovered. ThIs speo:ies Is characteristlc
of fauna C of Ethington and Clark (1971).
Knterial: 1 specimen
Occurrence: we)2
Genus COROYLODUS Pander, 1856
Type species:~~ Pander, 1856
l'(acusslon; Originally described in 1856, the~
<1l'p.1ratU& wns regarded as monoelemenral for a long time
untll Becllstr6lJ 6 Sweet (1966) proposed the first
multieleMent .1pparatus of the genus by grouping together ,C..
~Pander. 1856 s.C. and~. ~Pander, 1856
s.f. The concept of the genus was later revised by Hiller
(1980) who proposed a bielemenral apparacus for~.
According to this reconstruction,~ apparacuses
"consist of sillple, rounded aHd compressed, denticulace
elements· (Miller, 1980, 1'.13). This apparatus scheme was
followed by Landing II li., (1980) and Clark It.k. ll., (1981).
A Alore cOllplex apparatus plan for~ ... as proposed by
BAgnoll Ull., (l987). According to them, the rounded (p)
elf'ments In this type of apparatus exhiblt a subtle symmetry
transltlon series of laterally compressed sYlllllletrlcal forms
to highly asymmetrical forlls which exhibit a low carina on
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the 1n"1I1: lateral face. The variation in the cOlllpressed (q)
elelllents appears to be !linor. This rec"nscl'uction h"" been
confirmed by Vi1.tll II U., (1981) froll norchern Ease Rattle
material and has also been follo .... ed by Bst'"nes (1988). Vilrn
llll.• (1987) have also observed that the COllplexlty of the
~ apparatus can be correlated with the evolutionary
change within the genus. According to thelll the earliest
representatives of this genus show relatively slllple three
element apparatuses ....hich exhibit symmetry cransltion from
'tounded to twisted forms while more complex apparatuses
characterize the later teptesencat[ves of the~~
lineage.
Relllarks: An examlnation of published material seems to
indicate that the appararus plan proposed for~ by
&agnoli II d .. (1987) is preferable to that of Miller
(1980). However, considerable confusion scill exists in the
literature regarding the taxonomy of this genus. Tn1s 15, in
part, due to the fact that the morphologic variation within
most species of~ is qu1te extensive. Secondly. the
shape of the basal cavity is considered 115 one of the most
important criteria for identifying different~
species. (Druce &. Jones. 1971; MOller. 1973; Miller, i969,
1980; Bagnoll tl ll., 1987; Vlira ll.i..l.., 1987 and Barnes,
1988. also see discussion under~. ~). Although
th1s feature is easily discernible in well preserved
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spect.ens, it t .....eh les5 apparent in poorly preserved
specl."ns and splelmens with high CAl'.,
Synonymy Ihu: for specles of this glnus are difficult
construct. The .. Ide range of tncr.specific: varh:tlon
c:olllbfned with cha fact that published 5EH illustrations do
not show the shape of the basal cavity often lukes it
llllposslble to establish synonYIllY.
In this scudy efforts have been lude to follow the
apparatus plan proposed by Bagnoll. ti A.l,. (1987), HOliever,
the number of specimens in Illy samples 1. quiee small, which
prec: 1des the construction of complete apparatuses in IIOSt:
CORDYLODUS ANDRES I VUra et SIlt'geyllva, 1987
Synony.y:
~ '1'. ANDRES, 1981, p. 23, 2S, Figs. 11-18.
~J.DJI...t.u.L.VIIRAllll.• 1987, p. 147-148. P1. I,
£1g5. 1·8, 1'1. 111, figs. 1,2,4, tnt.fig. 2, 18, )3-36,
{,2-59, tu:t.f1g. 4, 28; BARNES, 1988, p, 410-411, Flgs. 13d·
f,14a.
~ IU..2..d.Y..l.! HOller, DRUCE and JONES, 1971, p, 120,
Pi. 1, figs. 2a, b (only).
~ sp. d. £.~ HOller, NOIIL.... N. 1985, p. Ill,
fiK. 4.4, 4.6 (only).
"
Dese.ripeLon: Elements small and delicate Rounded And
compressed morphocypes present.
Rounded element with reeurved eusp and well developed
posterior process. Unit as a whole sOlle",hllt eompre~sed
laterally but with rounded edges. Posterior proceslI
denticulated. Denticles discrete. Basal cllviry large
extending to mid-height of cu.'!p. Anterior !IIargin of b,l$lIl
cavity convex. Basal opening elongate oval.
Compressed element with suberect cusp And dent(culo.ted
posterior process. Elements smaller thsn those of rounded
morphotype and cOlllmonly hroken. Cusp flattened later ..1l1y
with sharp edges. B8ssl cavity large and extends above mid.
height of cusp.
RemarkS: As pointl!d out by Vl1ra U tl. (1987), the
Ilorphology of k. . .illltl:.&llis rather variable. In Bny of
Islands material the species can be recognized by lts
delicate nature and characteristic basal cavity.
Hacerial: 6 rounded elements: J compressed elements
(broken)
Or-currenee: NH4S, NH49, NAP16, VC23
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CORDYLODUS ANGULATUS Pander
(Plate 1, figures 7-11)
SynonylllY:
rounded element-
~~ PANDER, 1856, P1. 2, flgs. 28·31, Plo
3, fig. 10; LINDSTR'OK, 1955, p. 551-552, Pl. 5, fig. 9,
tut-flg. 3G, D..2..D. text-fig. 3E; ETHINCTON lind CLARK, 1965,
p. t89, PI. 1, fig. 7; DRUCE and JONES, 1971, p. 66, PI. 3,
fIgs. 4·6, text-figs. 2Ja-b, I1.2..D. P1. J, fig. 7; JONES, 1971,
p. 45, PI. 8, Hgs. h-c; "(ULLER, 1973, p. 27-29, PI. 11,
figs. 1·7; D.2.Il. VAN iil'.MEL, 1974, p. 58·59. PI. I, figs. 5·7;
MIl.LER, 1980, p. 13-16, P1. 1, fig. 22 (only); LANDING and
BARNES, 1981, p. 1614, Pl, 3, fig. 11, text-fig. 3(4);
REPETSKl, 1982, p. 16-17, PI. 4, fIg. 9, text-fig. 4(L);
TAYLOR and LANDING, 1982, text-fig. 5 (A); AN llll., 1983,
p. 84, PI. 8, fIgs. 1-2; NOiiLAN, 1985, p. 108109, text-
flg.4 (10); 8AGNOLIu. Al., 1986, P 150-152, Pl. 1, fig.
20.
cOllpressed elenlent -
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~~ PANDER, 1856, p. n. Pl. 2, figs. 32,
33: LINDSTR'OM, 1955, p. 553, PI. 5, ngs. 17-20, text-fig. 3
(Fl: ETHINGTON lind CLARK, 1971. Pl. 1, fig. 17: DRUCE and
JONES. 1971. p. 71, Pl. 3, fig. 8 (only); JONES, 1971, p.
49. PI 2, fig5. 10·11; M'ULl.ER, 1973, p. 36-37, PI. 11,
ftgs. 8-10, text-fig. 2 {Ill: VAN \fAHEL, 1974, p. 60-61, PI.
"
I, fig. 14; HILLER, 1980, p. 20-21, Plo I, fig. 2". text-
fig. 4 (P); REPETSKI, 1982, p. 18, Plo 5, flg. 3, text-rig.
4 (N); AN till., 1983, p. 88·89, PI. 8, figs. )·7; NO\.iLAN,
1985, p. 111-112, text-fig. 4 (3); BAGNOLl uil., 1986, p.
150·152, Pl. 1, figs. 19, 21.
Description: Rounded elellent characterized by proliinent CIISP
and well developed denticulated posrerior process. Cusp
gently recurved. Denticles well developed and fused near
their bases Cusp as well as the df!Ontlcles oval In cross-
section and have sharp edges. Cusp :lnd dentlcles hav(!
point.ed tips. Basal cavity modlllrately deep with concavo
antet"ior margin and recurved apex. Outline of bllsnl cavIty
sornewh"'t resen.bles that of a ":Ihrygian cap·,
Compressed element with large cusp and denticulated
posterior process. Oenticles generally discrete but cnn be
fused near their bases. Cusp and denticles oval In cross-
seotion. Base flared in sOlie specimens. Basal c<lvlty
moderately ".eap and basal margin arched near center. Antoro-
.boral lIargin well rounded and bisected by basal onvity.
Rellarks: The exact composition of the applt'atus of ~.
~ Pander is still uncertain. Several authors,
including Bergstr/llll and Sweet (1966), ~_ave combined lL.
~ Pander, 1856 s.L and h~ Pander, 1856
into one multielement taxon. This reconstruction ""85
criticized by MUler (1980) who considered .k....~ and
~ as t.wo different: laulti.t••• nt. species. " .. gnoll
li Ll .• (1986) pointed out that: such .. diffetentiatlon is
unwarranted gty.n ch, cOlllplrable pattlrn of dentlculatLon
and shape of tht balll cavIty in the [vo for. specias. This
Is .lso ,upported by the nearly ubiquitous strat.lgraphic and
geographic CO'occurnnce of the two a1.,.ants. Consequently,
I agree \ftch their reconstruction and hive treated ~
~ Pander, 1856 as the rounded element and .c....
~ Pander, 18S6 s.f. as the cOllpressed elellent of
the multIelement spedes C angllht\ll! Pander.
"lIeer(al: 12 rounded elements; 10 callprelliled elements.
Occurrenu: "'e2l. NAP', NH54.
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CQRDYLOD1J5 HASTATUS Barnes, 1988
(Plate 1, flSures 15·18)
Synonymy;
~~ Huller, CHEN and GONG, 1986, p. 130-133,
PI. 36, figs. 13, 11 (only); BAGNOLl, BARNES and STEVENS,
1987, p. 154·155, Pi. 1, figs. 1, 4,6,9 (only).
~R.ti..2nLi.nrlstrt'lm, DRUCE and JONES, 1971. p. 70,
Pl. 2, fig. 4 (only); LANDING, 1983, Fig. 8 (only),
~5p. cf.,C.. ~Huller, DRUCE lind JONES, 1971,
p. 70·71, Pl. 2. fLg. 4 (only).
~~8ARNES,1988.p.411,F1gs.1)s-:(,1I,,1.
Description: T",o rounded Bnd a cOlllpressed morphotype
present. All elements broken.
Rounded morphotype 1 consists of large, sharp-edged cusp
and small denticulated posterior process. Dentictl's veIL
doveloped \lith pointed tips. 8ali.:>l cavity fairly large wLth
convex anterior margin. Carina present on lateral surfoces
of some elelllents. In sOllie elements lower part of llltera 1
faces expanded to produce an ova 1 basa 1 openIng.
Rounded lIlorphotype II with prominent cusp and well
developed posterior proeess. Cusp ,harp-edged with a poorly
defined carina on lateral face. Posterior process
denticulated. Posterior process slightly twisted in some
eleJlents.
"
COlllpre,sad lIIorphotype with prolllinent c:usp .and posterior
process. Cusp \l1ch sharp-edge.:, Cusp IllgHe\:y twisted
laterally in 10•• spael.ens. Posterior proclss denticulated
and directed down ..ard. Denticlel dLscute. Basal cavity
large with convex ancerior .argin. Lover part of one lateral
facl! ex:panded slightly or lIIarkedly.
Relllarks: All of my 1£..~ specLluns are broken probably
IHleause of thelr large sll:l!. However, the species is very
distinctive and easy to identify. Barnes (1988) described
Cour morpho types In the apparatus one of whlch cannot be
identified positively in my material. The elelllents of ,-.
~ are auch d.dter cOdpared to the otheT~
specl ... in the '81118 .alllple. Thls is probably due to the
hIgher organtc content or these ele.unts.
Kllte .. lal: 49 broken Crag.ents.
Occurrence: NH64
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CORDYLODUS INTERMEDIUS Furn i sh
(Plate 1. figure 19)
SynonYIIY;
~~ FURNISH, 1938, p. 338, Pl. 42. fig.
31, text-fig. 2 (C); DRUCE and JONES, 1911, p. 68, Pl. 3,
figs. la-3b, text-figs. 23 (f,g); JONES, 1971, p. 1,6, Pi. 2,
figs. 2&·3<:; H'OLLER, 1973, p. 3D, PI. 10, figs. 1·); VAN
WAI1EL, 1974, p. 58, 1'1. I, figs. 6-7; KILLER, 1980, p. 11·
18, Pl. 1, fIg. 16, text· fig. 4 (L) only: ETHINGTON .1nd
CLARK, 1981, p. 32-33, Pl. 2, flg. 17 (only): !l..2..n LANDING
and BARNES, 1981, PI. 2, fig. 19, text-fig. 3: REPETSKI,
1982, p. 17, PI. 5, fig. 2, text·fig. 4 (M): ll.!:.D. LANDING.
1983, text-fig. 7 (H) and 8 (E); NOVLAfI, 198~. p. 109,
Hgs. 4 (l,2): BAG NOLI U U. 1986, p. 15)·154, Plo I,
figs. 15-18; VIlRA II &1.,1987, p. 148, Pl. Itl, figs.
9,10,13, text-figs. 3, 723,26.
~~ Pander, DRUCE and JONES, 1971, p. r,r,.
67. Plo J, fig. 7 (ooly).
~ R..L2..!.Y.!il. !lilller, DRUCE and JONES, 1971, p. 70, PI
1, fig. 1 (only).
~ gklabgmeosis !luller, DRUCE <lnd JONES, 1971, p.
69, PI. 5, figs. h-c (only).
Description: Un1.t \11th promInent cusp and short, dentlcul>1tc
posterIor protess. Cusp commonty recurved '~ith oVlIl cros.~·
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section and shnrp edges. Dentleles discrete vith circular
ell1ptlcal cross-section. Anterlorllost denticle subparallel
to cusp while posteriorlllost denticle directed away from
cusp. In symmetric fOflilS denticles lie in the plane of the
cusp whlle In asyrllrnetric forllls denticles twisted laterally.
Tips of cusp and denticles brok.en in most specimens. Basal
cavIty large with concave anterIor lurgin. Tip of basal
cnvlty direct-ed towards anterior margin of elellent. Aneero-
b"s(ll margin rounded in some specillens.
Rellnrks; The most important feature for dIstinguishing this
species [s the shllpe of the basal cavity.
Vlirll U a.l.. (1987) have observed that north· ... sc BIIltlc
col1e<:tlons of L.~ furni!lh contain two different
morphotypes of the rounded element. One lIorphotype is
s[ml1.,r to ~~ in over;]ll shape but has a basal
c.,vicy with a concave anterior margin. The other morpho type
is s[lIIilar to h~ Pander. 1856 s.l. in overall
shnpe but exhibits a basal cavity "hich is recurved
anteriorly. These two lIorphotypes can be differentiated in
my s41lples liS well despite the very small size of the
collection. This observation may be significant as Druce and
Jones (1971) and Miller (1980) have suggested that .Q....
~ is the ~evoluti.onary intet'"rnediate" bet"een £.....
~ and sc.....~. The question. however, be
answered In the present study due to the paucity of
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spec:lll1ens,
Material: 7 rounded elements; 6 co.-pressed elelleriCs.
OecurJ:enee: tlH54, \.Tel3, IlC24. we28, NAP6.
CORDYI.ODUS LINDSTROM I Druc:e lind Jones
(Plate 1, figure 28)
5ynonyl;ll1 :
~ ll.n..2.ll...r. Druee and Jones. BARNES, ['l88, p. {liD,
Fig. 13, i·l, fig. 14c.
Deser[ptian: Only rounded elements were reeovered In this
study. Unit with erect cusp and denticulate posterior
process. Cusp and denticle,; oval 11'1 cross-sectIon '11th shflrp
edges. Denticles curved posteriorly thereby forlling OJ
chll["lIcterlstic notch bet .... een cusp and anterl<;>rlllost denticle.
Basal cavity with convex anterior margin lind generill1y smll[l
secondary apex extending under first denticle.
Rellarks: .ll....~ls an [ ..portant Index fossil. Its use
to define the base of the Ordovician System 1s under
consideration (sae Barnes. 1988).
At present:. there is 8 considerable allount: of confusion Ln
'02
the literature regarding the nature of £.~ and the
vlltLdlty of thIs species has been questioned over th·~ years
by II n ... mber of authors (see Huller, 1973, Landing, Ludvigsen
and yon Bltter, 1980, FOl;"cey. Landing and Skevington. 1982,
Lllndlng, 1983 and Nowlan, 19B!», £. ~"'as
or(gin;llly described as "a cordylodid vlth II distinctive
bnsnl cavIty with cwo or lIore allie.s" (Druc. and Jones,
1911, p. 69) In that description it ",as also stated that
"the unIt is very similar to 1:<..~ and Q.. 1U..i2.rl.. but
the has,,1 cavity is distinctive", As mentioned by NOlo/tan
(19115), lIorphologically £ R.I..1..2..n is quite different from k'
il.ll~. Thus if one has to follo .... the criteria of Druce
IIn,lJ<)nes(1971),thenanY~5pecimenwith
secnnclnry apices of the basal cavity should be placed under
this species. The ta~onomic significance of the shape of the
b;u"l c3vlty Is debatable despite the claim by a number of
workers th"t the shape of the basal cavity is an
evotutionllry feature (see Druce and Jones, 1971, Mililer,
t911. Hitler, t969, 1980, P.agnolt U a.l. 1987 and Vllra II
i!..l., 1987) Moreover, it lias been shown that other species
of~ including ,1;..~ can exhibit secondary
apices of t.he bilsa 1 tavity under th(! posterior process
(Nowlnn. 1985, Vi ira II .a.l., 1987). In the light of these
obs<'rv",t[ons it Is evident that to define ,k.~
blued sotely on the shape of the bAs31 cavity is not proper
from 1'l to1xonClmlc point of view. From a practical point of
lO'
view it. should also be mentioned that. the basal cavity can
be observe(l only In well preserved conodonts with low CAls.
It Is extremely difficult, if !'lot impossible,when working
with thermally altereo or badly preserved conodonts to
correctly identify a species the definition of which is
ba!l\!d solely qn the shape of the basal cavity. This
discussion about the taxonomy is lllportant as it is related
to another important issue, namely that of biosCl;ntlgraphy.
As sraced before~. .l.l.nll.llni is very illportant
biostratigraphically and a consensus regarding the nature of
this species has to be reached since its use to define the
Cambro-Ordovician boundary 15 under consideration (Barnes,
1988). I feel that the spechens described as~.~
by Barnes (1988, p. 410, Fig. 13, i·l) have a distinctIve
morphology and these conodonts should be used to de!lne the
interval known as !:<..~ zone. In thIs study I h,lVe
used the name~. for specimens similar to those
of 8Ilrnl'!. (1988) only. In future studies, however, It is
probably prudent to use another name for~.~
llIlJ.!,!. Barnes (1988), and the name jL.~ should he
considered as ~~.
MaterIal: 4 broken specimens.
Occurrence: NH44, tJC23.
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COROYLODUS OKLAHOHENSIS Huller s. f.
(Phte 1. flgure 24)
SynonYIIY:
~ Qklabolllensis H'trLLER. 1959, p. 447-448, PI. 15,
figs 15, 16, text· fig. 311.: HILLn-, 1969, p. 423·424, PI.
65. figs. t.6-S3, text·fig. 31; ETHINGTON and CLARK, 1971,
PI. I, fig. 24; NOWLAN, 1985, p. 110, Figs. 4.21-4.26.
1~~ d. ~. ~ Huller, DRUCE and JONES, 1971, p.
71, PI. 1, ftgs. lOa, b (only).
Description: Unit 18t"t"1I11y <,;oll~essed. Cusp large with
shArp anterior and posterior ..,argins, slightly bent
laternlly. Posterior process denticulated and well
dcvelo •. ed. Denticles reclined with sharp anterior and
posterior margins, fused near base. Base large. Anterior
margin of basal cavity slightly COOVell: .... ith tip situated
Remorks: This species is rare in my samples and is
represented by broken fragments only. Miller (1980) put &,.
oklilhomensis in the apparatus of .c.. ~. I, however,
agree with Nowlan (1985) and consider these two species as
separate.
Occurrence; NH44.
GORDYLODUS PRION LindstrOm
(Plate 1, figure 25)
SynonYIIY:
~ 2.I.1.2.n LINDSTR"OH, 1955, p. 552·553, PIS, figs.
14-16; ORUCE and JONES, 1971, p. 70, Plo 2, figs. 1·3, 5-7,
text-fig. 231. k·o (D.Q.D. 4 - k.. h.ll.ll.ll....t..il.aJ.
~~ DRUCE and JONES, 1971., Pl. 1, flgs.
9a, b (only); KILLER, 1980, PI. I, fig. 19 (only)
Description: Element with suberect cusp lind denticulated
posterior process. Rounded and laterally compressed
morphocypes occur. Anterior and postp.rlor margins of cusp
sharp, 1II0te so in laterally compressed specilllens. Cusp clln
be slightly bent laterally. Denticles reclined with sh.1rp
anteriol: and posterior margins and pointed tips. Oanticles
generally small and often fused near bases. BassI cavity
extends under posterior process. Aboral llI:argin curved.
Remarks: The recovered specimens agree with LindstrOm's
(1955) description of the species. The species, 11ke most
l05
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ocher~ spec.ies, exhibit3 a range of llIol:"phologie
variation. SOllie elements of this species have been assigned
to the apparatus of ~. by various authors (see
discussion under~. ~). However, 1 believ~ thase
two species to be distinct and hence have separated them 1n
this study.
Material: 3 specbuns.
Occurrence; we2l.
CORDYLODUS PROAVUS Hu.ller
(Plate 1, figure 27: Plate 2, figure 1, 6)
SynonYIIY:
l"ounded element
~~ M'ULLER. 1959, p. 448·449, Pi. 15, figs.
11, 12, 18, text-fig. 3 (8); HILLER, 1969, p. 424·426, Plo
65. flgs. 37-45, text-fig. ) (D); DRUCE and JONES, 1971, PI.
1. figs. 2-6 (only); FAHRAEuS and NOIJLAN, 1978, p. 453, Plo
1, figs. 8,9: LANDING, IIlS3, text·figs. 7 (G), 8 (A), 9 (A-
e); NOWLAN, 1985, p.1U, text· fig. 5 (12, 13, 18, 17,19);
VIIRA llu., 1987, p. 149-151, Pi. II, figs. 1-6, Pi. III,
figs. ), 8, 12, Pl. IV, figs. 1-), 9, 12, text-figs. 2 (to),
6-9,11-15,19-21,2)·29), J (3, 6,7,10,11,16, 17,22),
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4 (6-27).
muitielelllent
~~ Milller, MIl.LER, 1980, p. 19-20, Plo 1,
figs. 14-U, text-figs ... (C,H); ETHINGTON and CLARK, 1981,
p. 33-34, Pl. 2, figs. 18-19; BAGNOLI II i.l.., 1986, p. 154-
155, PI. 1, figs. 7-9.
Description: Roul'Ided element eharaecerized by prominent
and large base extended as denticulated posterior process.
Cusp recllned to recurved. nenticles large and discrete.
Cross-sections of cusp and denticles generally oval but
be rounded. In lIIost specimens tips of cusp and dentlcles
broken. Basal cavity large and conical with convex anterior
edge. Anterior edge of basal cavity parallel to anterior
edge of element. Tip of basal cavlty extends above base of
anteriorllost denticle. Majority of rounded elements
recovered in this study are aSyllllletric. In asynmetric
specimens posterior process t .... isted laterally and roundnes:<
of lateral surfaces unequal.
Compressed element with prominent cusp and large base
Posterior process better developed compared to rounded
elements. Cusp generally recurved. Denticles well developed
but less discrete compared to rounded elements. 5asal cavity
conical and elCtends into posterior process. Anterior margin
of basal cavity parallel to anterior margin of element.
Majority of elements asyml'lletrtc with laterally deflected
posterior proces •. Convexity of lataral surfaces often
I,Inequal. Sase stron&ly flared in at least one speci •• n.
Re.arks: A.ccordln! to KUler (1980), Landing llll.. (1980),
An (1982) .nd h&no11 tl li. (1986). the apparatus of &.....
~ consist' of tva distinct lIorphotypes, (rounded and
corapressed). Recently Vtlra II A...l. (1987) have suggesced
that this apparatus 1118y include a third 1""151"8d elellent.
Such an element, hovBver, appears to be rare and has not
been encountered in this study.
The range of intraspecific: vi'lriatlon exhibited by h
~ Is extensive and as pointed out by VLlra tl A...1..
'0'
(1987). this varl.elon can be observed not only In tll11e but
also Within a fauna.
Haterial cOlillonly broken.
Occurrence: NH1I4. NH4~. NH49, ve2l, lle24,
'0'
CORDYLODUS sr. s.£.
(Plate 1., figure 26)
Description: Element robust with large cusp and denticulated
posterior process. Cusp with sharp anterior and posterior
margins. Cross-section of cusp biconvex. Lateral surface of
cusp seems to have poorly developed carina in basal port.
Posterior process twisted laterally and exhibits at IClIst
six well developed denticles. Denticles with slightly convex
and sharp anterior and posterior margins and pointed tips
Anterlormoat denticle suberect and denticles become more
reclined posteriorly. Junction betveen anterior pllrt of
aboral margin and basal p.:Irt of anterior m;orgin rounded.
Aboral margin slightly curved. Base large with sllght
flaring under posterior end of process.
Relllarks: This species is rather distlnctlv ... but rarc. Its
multielement association is not clear.
Material: 1 specilllen
Occurrence: ,",C23
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Genus DREI'ANODI1S Pander, 1856
Type species:~~ Pander, 1856
DREPANODUS SP. life. D. ACUrUS Pander, 1856, s.f.
(Plate 2, figure 2)
Synf'nyny:
afro~~ PANDER, 1856, PI. 2, fig. 9; DRUcE
and JONES, 1971, p. 73, Pl. 20, figs. Sa-7e, text-fig. 24a.
Deserlption: unit laterally compressed. Cusp sharply
r .. curved with sharp anterior and posterior margins. Angle
berw .. en cusp and base 90·. Cusp can he bent laterally. Base
extended posteriorly, basal cavity moderate in size. Oral
edge more or les ... straight. Basal funnel partially prese.'ved
in some specimens.
RCHIIRCk5: This species differs from]2. . .l!£..!l....tY. in having a
longer base ..lod straIghter oral edge.
Material; 5 specimens.
Occurrence: NAP16, IJC)<l.
OREPANODUS SP. $. f.
(Plate 2, flgure 5)
Synonymy:
~~ Branson and Hent, HOSKALENKO, 1967, Pl.
23, f~gs. 2·4 (n.ll.n Pl. 23. figs. 1· 2).
Description: Recurved element w1th flared base. Cusp
laterally compressed w1th sharp anterior and posterior
lIlargins. Gross-section of cusp biconvex. Base 1<1rge. Orlll
lIlargin concave, aboral lllBrgln convex 1n lateral view.
HateTtal: 3 specilllcns
Occurrence: Ell]
Genus DREPANOISTOOUS LindstrOm, 1971
Type species:~~ LindstrOm, 1955
DREPANOISTODUS FORCEPS (LindstrOm)
(Plate 2, flgures 9-12)
SynonylllY:
~~ LINDSTR'OH, 1955, p. 5"5, PI. 2, Ugs. 27·29.
III
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~~ LINDSTR"OM, 1955, p. 574, Plo 4, figs. 9·13,
text-fig. 3M; ETHINGTON and CLARK, 1965, p. 194, Pl. 1, fig.
18; f'AlIRAEUS, 1966, p. 23, Plo 3, figs. la-e.
~ bomoeurvotus LINDSTR'OH, 1955, p. 563, Plo 2,
figs. 23, 24, 39, text-fig. 4d; ETHINGTON and CLARK, 1964,
p. 688, Pl. 113, figs. 13, 16; FAHRAEUS. 1966, p. 21·22, Pi.
2, figs. 11 a-h, text fig. 2E; UYENO and BARNES, 1970, p.
107. PI. 21, fig. 9; JONES, 1971, p. 51,52, Plo 8, figs. 4
a-c, non Pl. 3, r:g!.. 2 a-e.
~~ LHIDSTR'OM, 1955, p. 565, Plo 2, figs. 35·
37, text-!l .... loa.
~~ (Branson and Hehl) l..IND~TR·OM, 1955, p.
568, Plo 2, figs. 21. 22; ETHINGTON and CLARK, 1964, p. 688,
Pl. 113. figs. 13, 16: FAHRAEUS, 1966, p. 23, PI. 2, fig.
10; UYENO and BARNES, 1970, p. 107, Plo 21, fig. 15; DRUCE
and JONES, 1971, p. 75, Plo 12, ftz",. 1a-2c; JONES 1971, p.
53·54, Pl. 8, figs. 6a - 7c
preoanotstodus~ (Ltndstrllnl) LINDSTR'OM, 1971, p. 42-
43, figs. 5,8; SER,PAGLI, 1974, p. 30-31, Pi. 10, figs. 6a-
12e, Pl. 21, figs. 9-14; VAN YAMEL, 1974, p. 64-65, Pi. 2,
figs. 1422; FAHRAEUS and NOYLAN, 1978, p. 459, PI. 1, figs.
22·25; f.."OFGREN, 1978, p. 53·55, PI. 1, figs. 1·6, tevt-fig.
26 A; BEDNARCZYK, 1979, p. 425, PI. 4, fIg. 8, PI. 5, figs.
7.17, PI. 6, fig. 12: STOUGE, 1984, p. 53-54, PI. 3, figs.
21<·25.
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Del<:ript.lon: HOllocurv.tifor. el.llent. eh.r.c:tedz:ed by
reeurved cusp with 'liooth l.teral [aee,. Anterior and
posterior •• rgln. of cusp sharp. In so•• laterally
c:ollpres5.d eta.ant••arg!ns of cusp ••y be dr • .,n out .s
sharp edges. Saull c.vlty triangular "ith apex pointed
to".rds anterior lIlargin of eusp. Aboral aargin curved whlIe
oral edge straight. Base elln be flared in so•• elellenes.
Subereetlforll elellent has erec:t cusp with sharp anterior
and post .. rlor lI.rglns. Lateral faces of cusp SIIIooth. Oral
edge straight and aboral edge curved ..... ngle betwel!n aboral
lIargin and oral edge .bout 90·. B,s. sUghtly flared llnd
b,nal ":8v1ty roughly triangular in outllne.
01.tod1[01:1I .1.II.nt c:h.arilcteriz:ed by scrangly r"c1{n"d lind
.tr.ight cusp. Cusp exhibits snarp edse. and a cadna on one
of lateral ,urhces. Cusp fairly long .nd lI'y be sllr;htly
twisted laterally. Angle between anterior .nd aboul lIarslns
about 4S·. 8a,.1 t.vity extends along the base up to the
point where aboral •• rgin lIeets oral lI.rgtn. 8as.1 cavtty
not very deep. Angle bet"'een posterior IUHsln and oral edse
quite sllall. In sOlie elellents anterior lower part of cusp
and base are strongly laterally cOlllpreued and sharp IDartln
of the cusp extended to resemble a very narrow anterior
process.
Relll.r1cs: The hOlllocurv.tiforli elellent of Q..~ is
~ bqAqs"rv.tus Llndstr611 s.f. The ,ubere:ctlforll
elel1lenr is.l2..~ (Branson and Mel'll) s.C. while the
olstodiform element is Q.~ LindstrOm s. f. The ~ay of
Islands samples also contain 8. sClIndodifotli clement 1.Ilth a
laterally twisted and expanded base which 1II0st probably
belongs to .12..~ (see Fahraeus and Hunter, 1985).
However, due to the small number of specimens I can not
deflnltely conHrm this hypothesis. Hence, in this study I
have decided only to illustrate this eloment.
Haterlal: 62 hOlllocurvatlform eleflents; 30 ol$codiform
elements; 22 suberectlform elements; 10 scandodiforTil
elements.
Occurrence: EllO, EIl3, E115, EIl8, £119. £t24, !'lAP16,
NAP\7. EtNl.
DREPANOISTODUS SP. 1
(Plate 2, figures J, 7)
5yoonyl'ly:
aCf.~ n,sp. 6 s.f. REPETSKI, 1982, p. 24·25, Pl.
B. £1g. 1 (only).
Description: Apparatus consists of drepanodilorll and
oistodi(orlll elelllents.
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Drepanodi{orm elelllent: unit ..,tth recurved cusp and fairly
large base. Cusp laterally compressed with sharp anterior
and Qoster[or lee,l$ whic:h ,,.t'u,d l,lp to aboral IIHlrg!n. Outer
lateral surface exhibits faint rounded carina. 80se extended
antllroposteriorly. Outer surface of base expanded. B0501
cavity fairly large. Posterior margin of basal cavity
concave 11' lateral vtew. Apex of basal cavity very close
anteriol: lIIargin of element.
Oistodlform ele ..ent: unit characterized by fJ:;red bose.
Cusp with sharp anterior and posterior margins. Anterior
edge of cusp flexed laterally. Outer margin of cusp
carinate, inner margin rounded. Angle between oral edge nnd
pO.llt,erior margin of cusp slllS.It. Oral edge curved. Bnsnl
opening roughly extended oval.
Relllarks: The drepanodifotlll element is sillilar to 2.. n.sp. 6
of Repetsld (1982). The luin difference between the two is
the size and shape of basal cavity.
Material: 2 drepanodifOTIll elements; 1 oistodiform element.
Occurrence: NAPI7.
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DREPANOlsrQtlUS SP. 2
(Plate 2, figures 13-15)
Synonymy:
7aff, PrepapolstQdus~ (Lindstrom) LINDSTR'OH, 1971, p.
42 -43, Figs. 5, 8.
?aff.~~ (Branson and Hehl, 193J)
LINDSTR"OH, 1955, p. 568, Pl. 2, figs. 21,22.
7nff.~~ LINDSTR'OH, 1955, p. 574-576, Pi. 4,
figs. 9-13, text-fig. 3 H.
~ c[. .12..~ LindstrOm, REPETSKI, 1982, p. 21,
Plo 6, Ug. 8.
DtI'Pano{stodus sp. cf . .12..~ (Branson and Hehl),
LMIDINC tl. d. 1986, p. 19]6, Pl. 2. figs. 1. 3.
Dr .. p~no{!!t0du!! sp. LANDING II Al.., 1986, p. 1936, Pl. 2,
£lg. 9 (only)
Description: Apparatus consists of drepanodifotm and
otstodiform elements.
Drepanodiform element: unit characterized by reclined
suberuce cusp with sharp anterior and posterior margins.
Cusp more or less straight above base. Lateral surfacl!s of
cusp roundl!d. Rasal part of anterior margin genllrll.lly curved
anteriorly, straight in sOllie specimens. Base expanded
anteroposteriorly. Basal margin slightly flared except at
ant'!rlor extension. Basal opening extended oval in shape
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wich constricted anterior part. Oral margin straight. Angle
between oral and aboral margins variable from about 60'-80',
Angle bet.... een aboral margin and basal part of anterior
margin Ilbout 45" in most specimens. 1n scandodlform
morphotypes, base can be slightly tvisted relative to cusp.
Oistodlforlll element: unit consists of reclined cusp and
flared base. Cusp twisted laterally. Anterior and posterior
margins of cusp sharp. Anterior lIargtn straight near base.
Base relatively large, extended 8nteroposteriorly. Oral
margin curved, aboral margin sinuous. AnterlotnlOS[ pritt "f
aboral margin turned shat"ply upwards [0 meet the bllsal pi,rr
of anterior margin at right angles.
Relllarks: This species Is rather proble ..atic as is evident
from the synonymy list. As tlentioned by Landing II il.
(1986) the elements of this species show simllarltles with
Q..~ as well as Q.. 1.2..I.£.£.R.i. but cannot be definiteiy
assigned to either. I believe that this i, a valid species
distinct from either one mentioned ..bove. The Ray of Islands
speci.mens of this species are generelly rather poorly
preserved.
Katarial: 14 drepanodiforlll elements; 3 oistodiforlll elements.
Occurrence: NAP20, NAP23.
OREPANOISTODUS SP. 3
(Plate 2, figures 4, 8)
Deseription: Apr-sratus cOllposed of conifot"m and olstodiform
elements.
Coniform element with prC'cllned to suberact cusp 101ith
lllrge bllse. !:candodifot"1lI and drllpanot'tform morphotypes
exist. Cusp laterally compressed with sharp anterior and
posterior tostStl Anterior coste extends up to aboral
llIargin, posterior cost" genllral1y does l'Iot. Cusp slightly
t"'isted laterally in sc:andodiforlll morphotypes. Posterior
IIInrgin smooth curve in drepanodtform elements. Base large,
hllsal cavity triangular in lateral vie ... Apex of basal
cavity situnred very close to anterior margin of element.
811se flared in sc:andodiform elements. Oral margin straight
to slightly curv ... d, aboral Illargin strsight in lst ... r81 vie\;,.
Basal part of anterior margin curved anteriorly.
Oistod1form element: characteril';ed by laterally twisted
blade·tlkt> cusp. Anterior and posterior margins of cusp
shllrp. Angle between orlll and posterior margin sllall
Lateral surface of cusp lIIay be costate. Aboral margin of
base sinuoU$ in lateral vie"".
RCllIlirks: ~'he drepanodiform elements of this species are
sImIlar 1n generAL morphology to ~. Dumalcuatus LindstrOIl,
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1955, s.£. The basal cavity in JL.~ ill shallow
while the basal cavity in the new species is quite ta .... ge.
Haterlal: 15 drllpanodiform elements: 2 olstodlform elements.
Occurrence: Nli54
Genus EOGONODONTUS Hiller,1980
Type species: ProG9Dndootus DotcbpfAkensls Miller, 1969, s.C.
EOCONOOONTUS ALISONAE
Landing. 1983. emend. herelo
(Plate 2, figures 16·23)
Synonymy:
EOcODodQntus~ LANOING. 1983, p. 1176, F'lgs. n·N,
llA·F, J. K.
Original diagnosis: • Conodont species with two·elelllent
apparatus consisting of non-costate scolopodifo["m elements
'oIith laterally to posterolaterally deflected base and
costate drepanodifot'1l'I elelllents; albld cusp strongly
prottined, erect, or reclined" (Landing, 1983, p. 1176).
E.ended diagnosis: Conodont species .... ith apparatus
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consisting of scandodiform, costate drepllnodifotlll and
sym.-etric to slightly 8symmetric, costate scolopodiform
elements: compressed and rounded morpho types of
scolopodiform elements present.
Description: Scandodiform element characterized by strongly
laterally cOllpressed cusp and flared, trlangUlU: base. Cusp
slightly to markedly t"ecurved with keeled la.teral margins.
Keels fairly wide and continue onto base. Keels extend below
basal margin in some specimens. Anterior margin broadly
rounded in most elements, faintly carinate in some.
Posterior lIIarg!n carinate. Base large, triangular with
flilred margin. In nearly symlletrlcal element: base situated
lIIed[ally. In aSYllmetrlc alellent base twisted laterally.
Right-handed and left-handed specimens can be identified
based on the direct-ion of twist. of t.he base.
Costate drepanodifor.- ale.-ent: Curvature of cusp variable.
Host units characterb;ed by proc:lined to suberect. cusp.
Anterior and post.erior margins of element sharply keeled.
Kaels quIte wide. Keels mayor may not extend up to basal
margin. In some elements keels extend below basal margin.
Aboral end of keels rounded. Lateral faces of elemenL
costate. Elements generally exhibit one or two prominent
on each sIde. Hain costa can be associated with
smaller lateral costae which can merge with the main
Costae !lIay or may not extend onto base. In some
elements costae lIxtend below the basal margin. 8ase vell
differentiated in most elements of this type. Il~stll cllvity
moderate to large. In some elements unequal eOlwexity of
lateral surfaces give rise to slightly aSYllllnetrlc for~s.
Scolopodiform element: Curvature of cusp variable,
recurved in most elernllnts. proclined in sOlie. Cusp veIL
developed and fairly long. Sharp costae present 00 anterior
aod posterior margins of eusp. In some elements anterior find
posterior costae fairly wide. One or tllO llIain costae present
on each lateral face. Kain cDstae usociated ... Ith shorter
secondary costae in the basal part. Hain costae often merge
with secondary costae. Total number of costae can be up to 6
or 8. Costae continue onto the base and in sOllie specimens
extend below the basal margin. Aboral terminations of costne
rounded. 8asal opening circular in rounded elements oval In
asynmeeric forms. Basal caviey moderate to large, apex
situated medially near bend of cusp.
Rellarks: The Bay of Islands spechlens of £.. Jl...l.U...2..I exhlblt
more morphologic varLttion than described by L/lnding (19113).
The apparatus of E,.~ is co~plex and appears to
includes at least one transition series from compressed
seolopodiforlll elements to rounded scolopodifotll elements.
mentioned by Landing (1983) the elements belonging to this
spedes are quite small. The distribution of ~. ~
seells to he ecologically controlled as this species has so
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he been ftocov.red only [COlli the d.eplr wat.r facies _ This
specles also h;l. a very short range and hence can be us,flll
bios rutlgraphlc:a l1y.
IItterial: 30 scandodlfore elelllents; 52 seolopodiforlll
elements: 94 costate drepanodiforlll ,Ielllenes.
N"40, NIl41 , t1ll42.
£OCONODOWtUS NOTCIlPEAKENstS (Hiller)
(Plate 2. figure 24)
Synony.,:
ProconodoDtu5 Dgts;bpukens{§ KILLER, 1969, p. 438, Pl. 66,
figs. 21 29, text fig, 5C; K'OLLER, 1913, P. 43, P1. 4, fig .
..
ProcoDodontys~ HILLER, 1969, p. 437, P1. 66, figs.
D-20, text-Ur;. S1; LANDING, TAYLOR Ind tRDTHANH, 1978,
text - Clg. 2 ....
«Pros:onodontus»~ Hiller, LANDING, LUDVIGSEN and
VON SITTER, 1980, p. 31·33, text-figs. 5C, F, 80, H.
to£S!MrlOO!:\U DorshPUksD:d§ OUtlcr) HILLER, 1980, p. 22.23,
PI. I, figs. 10·12, text.figs. 3D, E (includfls synonYlll), up
to 1979): LANDINe, 1983, p. 1177. text-flg. tlP, Q; NOWLAN,
1985. tut-fig•. S.7-5.9, 5.14·S.16; MCNOLI. BARNES and
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STEVENS, 198.7, p. 155-156, Pi. 2, figl. 5-1.
Description: Simple cones with procllned cusp. Primitive
elements laterally compressed with oval cross-setelon,
advanced for~1 more rounded. Anterior and posterior margins
costate. Costae well developed in prtlilrive forms, less so
In advanced ones. Symmetric and 8sYllllutric n1orphotypes enD
be discerned, especially amongst prillitive forms. Symmetric
element exhibits rounded lat.eral faces. Asymmetric elclllent:
characterized by one rounded and one flattened lateral f/lee.
8asal cavity fairly large wich tip extending up to bend of
cusp.
Relllal;"KS; AccorcHng to Miller (1980) .k. DQtcbpe1l.kcns1 S
apparatus includes -rounded" and "co.pressed" elemencs. The
rounded element is represented by f.. notchptakens!s Mlllct".
1969, s.E. and the compressed element is represented by,t.
~ Miller, 1969, s.f. The Bay of Islnnds antcrilll
have yielded only the rounded element, which, according to
Hiller (1980), 1s the more abundant form. The size o( the ,&,.
Dotehp!!akeD!ds specimens is variable (rom small to
mode "Cately large spec lmens.
Material: 27 spec{lIIens.
Occurrence: NH41, NH42, NH46, NH49, /lA-P2.
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GenU$ GLYPTOCDNI}S Kennedy. 1980
Type Kpeclu: .s~ guadupllqatus Sranson and Hehl,
1933
GLYPTOCONUS QUADRAPLICATUS Branson and Hehl s. f.
(Plate 6. figure 3)
Synony.y:
~ Quadrapllclltu5 BRANSON and MERL, 1933, p. 63, PI.
4, figs. 1.4·15; MOSKALENKO, 1967, p. 114-115, PI. 25, figs.
3-5; ETHINGTON and CLARK, 1971, P 73, Pl. 2, Ug. 5:
REPETSKI and ETHINctON, 1977, p. 96·97, 100, P1. 2, fig. 15:
RF.PETSKI, 1982, p. SO. PI. 23, figs. 4, 5.
r.1ypt'!copus guadrapl1catus Branson and Mehl, KENNEDY, 1980,
p. 61·63, P1. 1, flgs JIJ.45.
Dcsertptlon: Cusp proclined, rather sharply recurved above
cusp-bue boundary. Cusp slightly bent laterally. Deep
groove present on each side. Post.erior margin broad with
ndial groove. two prondnenc posterolateral costae present.
Anterior margin broadly rounded. Base slightly extended
~ ... stedorly. Basal margin slightly flared. Base darker
compared to rest of e lelllent.
RCllulrks: £. gURdppllcHllS appears to be a COllllllon and
abundant species in typical llIidcontlnent collections (for
exalllple see Furnish, 1938, Reverski, 1982 allongst others).
This speeies, however. is quite rare in Illy samples.
Materlal: 4 specImens.
Oceurrence: NAP2) , E113.
Cenus IAPETOCNATHUS L.anding. 1982
Type spades: PravQgnatbus~ Llndstrllm, 1955. s. f.
IAPETOGNATHUS SP. afE. 1. PREAENGENSIS
(Plate 2, figures 25·27)
SynonYlIIY:
aff. Iaperognathus preaengensis LANDING, 1982, p. 124 126,
Text-figs. 6,8; BARNES, 1988, fig. 13 y, 1:, aa·ce.
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Deacriptlon: Apparatus multielellent. only partlal apparatus
with cordylodiform lind lapeCognathiforlJ elements recovered.
CordylodlfQrII element with sUghtly recurved cusp and
denticulated posterior process. Cusp deflected LIterally.
Cross-section of cusp circular. PosterIor process .... ith nt
least: two well developed reclined denticles. Cross-section
of dentJcles ciz:cuhr. Bau flared laterally. baslll cavIty
partially extendtng under posterior process.
Iapetognathlform element exhIbits tWO morpho types .
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Morphotype 1 with eusp lIod dlil.otlculated lateral process,
GUsp aod denticles 1I1th sharp lateral margins and biconvex
cross-sections. Cusp and dent ides bend posteriorly. Rase
large and flared. Morphotype II represented by broken
fragments in II)' sallples and <:onsists of cusp and
denticuhted process, Cusp and denticles about same in si<::e,
recUned and parallel. Hargins of cusp and denticles sharp.
!lase well developeterolateral costae. Basal opening
circular.
RClIllrks: The full apparatus of I. preaengensts Landing is
yet to be described but apparently consists of a number of
different types of elements (see Barnes, 1988). The Bay of
Islands specillens of 1.. aff. 1. preaengep$ls Landing are
represented by hroklln elellents in my samples and
l.,pctognathiform elements are lIore cOllmon tha.n cordylodiforll
clement!.
Material; 26 lapetognathHorrn elements: 2 cordilodiforll
c lcme n t~.
Occurrence: I<IH44 , I<IH45 , I<IH46 , NH49. \/C23.
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Genus LOXODI1S Furnish, 1938
Type spec:les: ~!l..La.D.ll.IliFurnish, 1938
LOXOD\1S SRAtiSONl Furnish s f.
(Plate 2, figure 28)
Synony~y:
~~ FURNISH, 1938, p.339, Pl. 42, figs. )).)4,
text-fig. 2A; ETHINGTON and CLARK, 1971, p. 72-73, PI I,
fig. 11: REPETSKI and ETHINGTON, 1977, p. 95-96, Pl. I, f1g.
2; REPETSKI, 1982, p. 27·28, Plo 9, fig. 7; TAYLOR nnd
LANDING, 1982, Text·fig. SP: NOWLAN, 1985, Fig. 4.29;
ORNDORFF, 1987, p. AU, ,Pl. 1, Hg. 26.
Description: Laterally compressed elongate unit with
denticulated upper margin. Denticles have convex mlHglns.
Tips of denticles lighter 1n colour compared to ["est of
element. Denticle, fused except near tips. Anteriormost
denticle suberect while rellainlng denticles become
progressively Rlore reclined towards posterior end. RolSoll
lurgin straight posteriorly, slightly deflected {nllard
anteriorly. Depth of baJal cavity decreases posturlorly.
Unit as a whole twisted towards the inside near lts anterior
margin.
Rellarks: The specimens from Bay of Islands are qulte si .. l1ilr
to those ducribed by Furnish (1938).
I'IAterlal: 7 broken specimens.
Occurrence: W'G32, ~AP6.
Genus MACERODUS Fahraeus ilnd NOlllan. 1978
Type species:~~ Fahtaeus and Nowlan, 1978
MACERODUS SP. aff. H. DIANAE Pahraeus and Nowlan
(plate 2, figure 29)
SynonYIIY:
afr.~~ FAHRAEUS and NOWLAN, 1978, p. 461,
Plo 1, figs. 26, 27; RE:PETSKI, 1982, p. 28, Pl. 15, figs.
10,11.
~ sp. C. ETHINGTON and CLARK, 1971. p. 13, P1. 2,
fIg. 11
Dcserlpt:ion: 5ltghcly laterally compressed proclined simple
cone. Cusp shott compared to base. Rase long and very
sllghtly compressed laterally. Sasal cavity deep. apex of
basal cavity extends up to poInt of eurvature of cusp. Oral
margin sllghtly concave. Basal part of anterior margin more
or less sr' light. Surface DE elelllent covered by fine
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longitudinal stri,tions.
le.arks: The llIorpholo&y of this .pecie. Is ...ery ,1.ltar to
that of 11. ~. However, the base of .o .. e .pecl_ens; of 11 .
• p. aff. 11. sU.J.D.A.l. Is less c:omprused co.pared to 11. ~.
This species appears to be rare 1n the 8.y of 1:: '.mel,
•• terl,l and only two broken spectlllen. hll'TII been recovered.
Haterial: 2 spec:tmetll.
Occurrence: NH54.
Cenus HICROZARICOOtNA LindstrOIll 1971
HICROZARKODIHA fLA8ELLUM (L!ndstrtia)
(Plate 6, figures 19·2t)
Synony.y;
Hicrourkgdln. !..l..i..Ia..l. (lindstrOm) L'OFCREN, 1978, p. 61·
62, PI. II, HIS. 27-36 (contains synonYIIlY).
Re.arks: Oz.rkodinlforll, tr!chonodeiliform, tordytodlfon
and 015tod1for& e.lellients of this species have been
recovered. For 1II0ri discussion on eh. olstodlforll elfllllent
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see under l.t..r.1.2.sl..~. The 8.yof 13lands speciaens
.sree veIl \lith ch. spethens of this .peci.. lllu,traud by
L6fgren (1978). Ett••nts of thh specie. occur In only one
of Illy selllpies.
If.terl,l: 22 ozarkodlnlfou eluentsj 8 trich"nod.l11fora
.lefllents; 5 eordllodlforll elellents; (for olscodiforll
.lements $11101 under t. l..lili.lJ...ll).
Occurrence: E[N1
Cenus OEPIKODUS Llnd.t61ll
Type species:~~ Ltnd$trOm, 1955 s.f.
10EPIKODUS EVA[ (Lindstr6a)
(Place 3, flgures 9, 10,16,17)
7~ UAJ:.. (l.lndstr6a) FAHRAEUS and NOYLAN, 1978, p.
463-464, Pl. 3, flSlI. 15-17 (cont31ns partial synonYI1lY).
?~(~) u.a..e.. Llndstrh, L'OrCREN, 1978, p.
79-80, Plo 9, fIg', 7 -10.
?~~ LINDSTR'OK, 1971, p. 52-53, Figs. 13,14.
Dllscrlpcion: Partl.l app.ratus consi,tlng of prioniodlform
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lind t'411liform (belodiforlll) elellents. Prlonlodiform clements
exhibit vell developed cusp lind denticulated processes. The
angles betwflen the three processes variable, 8S 1n the case
of l.. cE. f.. ~. Only a few broken belodifot'l1I elements
have been recovered. Posterior prot!!ss of these elllRlllnts
fairly well developed and exhibit numerous, small, sharp
tipped denticles.
Kln.arks; Only the prloniodiforlll elements of this species arc
well preserved and abundant. The prioniodlform lind
belodiform alements are very slmllat in morphology to the Q..
Ull specillens illustrated by fahraeu$ and Nowlan (1978).
Positive identification, however, is difficult due to the
broken nature and scarcity of the other "lements and hence
these c~nodonts are tentatively assigned to this specIes. No
uistodiforlll element chat can be definitely assigned to thls
species has been found. The oistodiform elements vi this
species illustX'3ted by Lindstr6m (l971) have some
similarities .... ith elements of Gen. et sp. Indet. 3 described
lacer in this study. I, however, consider the latter to be il
soparate species and hence have treated it as such.
H4cerial: 26 pX'loniodlform elements; 3 broken belodlfor ..
elements.
Occurrence: EI N1.
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Cenus 015TOOU5 Pander, 1856
Type species:~~ P;lndar, 1856
OISTODUS sp . .Iff. O. SCALENOCARIN'ATUS Hound
(Plata 3, figures 1-3)
de.~ g.ltnocarlnatu$ HOUND, 1965, p. 3D, Plo 4,
Cigs. 6. 7, 10·12.
IIfC. 2.J.ll9Jl.Y.1.~ Pander, UYENO and BARNES, 1970, p.
119, Pi. 24, !lgs. 23, 24,
IICf. 2..i.Ju.2.l1ll !!£olctnpGlrln"t:u; Hound, NOULAN, 1976, p. 272-
213, PI. 8, figs. 1-4.
Oescription: Laterally cOlllpressed un1· or bie.rlnate
geniculate coolfoflll elements. Cusp well developed with sharp
/Inter lor llnd posterior lIargins. Oral _argin convex. Aboral
mllrgln convex in bieostate elelllents, concave in unico,t.te
ROllllrkll: The ,lerunt .. described here are similar in
lIIorphology to geniculate elements of 2..1...i..W..l.
litjllirnor0r'oocus Hound described by Nowlan (1976). Th •
... pparacus of Q.. LCAl,nocarinatu§ ha$ olstodiforlll, acodiform
1))
Bnd distacodiform elements and it 15 possible thA.e the full
apparatus of the present species 1s also similar. In this
study, however, only the geniculate elements hay'll been
recovered. The msin difference betveen the present species
and 2.. !ica1enQSarlnAtlllj Hound appears to be in the shape of
the aboral IIlsrgin. The aboral margin of all the geniculAte
elements of 2.. scaleDQcarinatus is convex while in casll of
the present species it can be concave in unicDstate
elements. As discussed by Nowlan (1976) elements of this
type are similar to those of Q.. 1.JI..D.a.p'~ Pander, the only
difference being the absence of the lateral cortnse in the
former.
Haterial: 5 elements.
Occurrence: ElNl.
?OISTODUS TRIANGULARIS LindstrOm, 1955, s.r.
(Plate J, figure 15)
Synonymy:
7~ trl",ng"),,rls LINDSTR'OM, 19H. p. 581, PI. I" [lgs.
l4·l8.
Description: Unit with reclined cusp and posterlflrly
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expanded base. Anterior lind posterior Illargins of cusp sharp.
Anterolateral costa. present on one surface. Oral margin
curved.
Remarks: Only a few very badly preserved specimens of this
type have been recovered. These are, thus, tentatively
assIgned to 0.. trlangular! S s. f.
Haterllll: 2 fraglllencs.
Occurrence; NAP21
Cenus PAl.TODUS Pander, 1856
Type species:~~ Pander, 1856
?PALTODUS SP.t s. f.
(Plate 3, figures 12, 13)
Description: Robust. asymmetric element with erect
procllned cusp. Anterior and posterior JIlargins of element
sharp. Anterior edge flexed laterally. Lateral costa present
on one side. costa extending onto base. Base flared to one
side, basal opening triangular.
Rellarks: Only a few elements of this species have been
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recovered. No oistodlform element has been found in the Ray
of Islands !laterial and hence at present this species eannot
bfl positively as,;igned to the lJulrielement: genus~.
Katerial: 4 speclmens.
OceuJ:rence: NAP6, NAP16
?PALTODUS Sp. 2
(Plate ). fi gure 6)
Description: Nongeniculate, slightly to Inllrkedly asynllnetl:le
stlllple cones wtth erect to slightly recurved cusp.
Slightly asymmetric element rounded wIth /I keeled
posterior margin. Antet"lor margin broadly rounded. Two
rounded anterolateral costae present. Base slightly extended
posteriorly, basal cavity shallo"",,
ASyllmetric elellent laterally C:Ollpressed l.Iith lin erect
cusp. Posterior lIIargin sharp. Basal part of element: contnlns
rounded anterior keel whlch becomes anterolateral along the
cusp. One lateral keel may be present in some specImens.
Basal cavIty shallow. Inverted basal cavIty appears to be
present in some elements.
Remarks: Only a few elements of thls type have been
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recovered and they probably do not represent the full
appsratus. This makes genu:!e assignment difficult. No
oisrodlforlll element of this species has, ho....ever, been found
11'1 the Bay of Islands material.
Material: J specimens.
Occurrence: NAP6
Genus PAROISTODUS Lindstrom. 1971
Typespccies;~~Pander,la56
Remarks: Lindstrom (1971, p. 46) defined this genus as
H~ includes drepanodid conodonts "'lth
drepanodiforll and oisrodiform elements. The bassI cavity
tends to become i.nverted anteriorly. Drepanodlform elements
tend to develop ... sharp, low costa on each side Base of
olstodiform elelllents 1s roughly square 11'1 side vie .... and does
not extend very far anteriorly". Van Warnel (1974) emended
this definition to include a scandodlform element in the
~ apparatus. However, this element has later
proved to be a modified drepanodiform element (Lofgren,
1978)
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PAROISTODUS PARALLEl-US (Pander)
(Plate 3, figures 4, S, 11)
5ynonyllly:
~~ PANDER, 1856, p. 27, Pi. 2, Og. 30;
LINDSTR'OM, 1955, p. 579, PI. 4, ftgs. 26, 30, 31, text-flg.
J (0); ETHINGTON, 1972, p. 23, Pi. 1, fig. 21;
~~ GRAVES and ELLISON, 1941, p. 8, PI I, flg.
6; ETHINGTON, 1972, PI. I, fig. 23;
~~ (Graves and El1l.son) LINDSTR"OM, 1955. p.
555, Pl. 3, figs. 13-17, text· figs. 2 g-t; ETHINGTON, 1972.
p. 23. Plo 1, fig. 23; REPETSKI, 1.982, p. 19, Pl. 6, Hg. 2.
PaIo{s!:odu5~ (Pander) LiNOSTR'OM, 1971, p. 47.
Hgs. 8, 11; SERPAGLI, 1974, p. 61-62, PI. 14, figs. 8-12h.
PI. 25, figs .... ·6, Pl. 3D, flg. 5; VAN \.lAME!., 1974, p. 79-
80. Pl. 7, figs. 12-17; l..'OfGREN. 1978, p. 68-69, Pl. t,
figs. 18-21; fAHRAEUS and NOWLAN, 1978, p. 460, PI 2, fIgs.
12,13; BEONARCZYK, 1979, p.431, PI. S, figs. 3, 8·9, 11.
Description: Drepanodiforra element laterally compressed with
prolllinent cusp. Cusp recurved and exhibits sharp anterior
and posterior keals. In some speeimens anterior keel
extended to form a broad ·kntfe·edge~ which can be turned
laterally. Cusp carries costa on each lilteral face. Costae
can be very poorly developed. Bllse expAnded postcriorly.
Oral edge curved and angle betweel'! oral and aboral raarglns
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.bout )0'. Anterior p.rt of aboral •• rgln subp.nallel to
oral edge. aa.e tenerally thin and tranltur_nr. In soma
speel.ens the b •• " ,lightly flared and t ... lstad laterally.
01stodlfotlll el ••ent consist.!! of strongly reclined cusp
subparallel to posterior pare of aboral lIIarlln. Cusp tobu.t
and exhibit ,harp adges. Broad, rounded carInae present on
lateral faces of cusp. In sOlie element' cusp slightly
tllisted laterally. Oral edge quite sharp and lukes an angle
of about )0' "0' with abor.l llIargin. Antero-bllosal engla
Ilhout 90'.
RCllllrks; The drepanodifot'li elements of t.~ belong
to the [Drill specIes~ UJl,J..D..l.ll (Cr.1ves and Ellison)
s.r. The 0lstod1fo1'11 ele ..ents belong to~~
Ponder, 18S6 s.r. The only differanca b.t .... n the
drepanodifor. elelllents of f.~ .nd those of l..
~ 15 that the (or.er has cos cae on the laceral faces
of the cusp (see LOfSren. 1978). According to Lindstr6.
(1955) . .0.. i!.l:JU..l.U s.f. is a highly variable species ""hich
clln resembII! .Q..~ s.f. quite closely. Van Wamel
(1'J74) h.1S llIentloned the presence of forr.. intermediate
bet ... een .0.. Ull.Il.L\U. s. f. and .0..~ s. f. The distinction
between f.~ and f..~ in the Bay of Islands
snllples is very delicate. The drepanodiforll elements vary
[roil Costate to non-caseate for ... and interllediate forlls
with fnint costae can be found. The fact that both kinds
IJ9
occur together 1n one sample and that both species shnre the
same oistodifot"m element complicates matters even further. I
have assigned only the prominently costate forms to £..
~ and have ;>ut the non-costate and very fnintly
CO$tate forms under f. ~. In the sample ·..here tha two
species co-occur it is impossible to assign the olstorlifotl'ls
to their respective species. Hence in this clise the
oisrodlforms have been treated in bulk and listed under thls
species.
Haeetial: 7 drepanodiform elements; see under t.~ for
olstodlform elements.
Occurrence: EINt.
PAROISTOOllS PROTEUS (LIndstrom)
(Plate J. figures 7, 8)
Synonymy:
~ IU..2.U.l.!.i. LINOSTR't1l1, 1955, p. 566-567, Pl. 3, flgH.
18·21, cut- fIgs. 2 s-f. i,j: REPETSKI. 1982, p. 1.1, Pl 6,
£ig. 3.
Parol"'tpdll§~ (LlndsCI/lllI) LINOST!I·OM. I?71, p. 1,6·1,7,
£igs. 8·10; BERGSTR'OH, EPSTEIN and EPSTEIN, 1972, p. 039,
£igs. la, C, d, e; FAHRAEUS and NOl,lLAIt, 1978, p. 460, Pl. 2,
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figs. 17, 18; [.'OfGREN, 1978, p. 68: BEDNARCZYK, 1979, p.
431. Pl. 5, fig. 12.
~ afE.~ (LindstrOm, 1955) AN et al. 1983,
p. 129 - 120, P1. XIV. t ~ gs. 9, 10.
~~ Pander (for synonymy please see under f..
~)
Description: Drepanodiform element laterally compressed and
conslsts of recurved cusp and posteriorly expanded base.
Cusp hilS slightly rounded lateral faces and sharp anterior
lind posterior margins. In some elements anterior edge of
cusp extended in the form of a "knife edge". Sharp edge can
he slightly t",{sced laterally. Angle between oral and aboral
edges ls about 40·-45", Rase thin, transparent and slightly
flared. Anterior part of. aboral margin subparallel to oral
edge.
RClllarks:Thedr-epanodiformeleluntof£,. ~isQ..
ll....U!...!.S. Ltndstr~m, 1955 s.f. According to Lindstr~m (1955,
fl. 566), "this is a highly variable species that may be very
lIke~~ on one hand, ~U1!.J!..l1l!.l.on
the other". The luin morphologic criterion that separates Q..
~ from Q.. u.u.n...uLi. appears to be the absence of
lateral costae on the cusp of the former. Another difference
observed by Llndstrom (1955) was that the oral edge of Q..
~ is straight \o'hlle that of Q..~ is curved.
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This, however, does not appear to be II diagnostic feature
the oral edges of some of my Q..~ specimens also
appear to be curved.
Material: 44 drepanodiform elements; 28 olstodlforlll
elements.
Occurrence: £124, EINt.
Genus PHAKELOOUS Hiller, 1984
Type species:~~ HOller, 1959
PHAKELOOUS TENUIS (HuLler, 1959)
(Plate 3, figures II" 18)
5ynonyllly:
~~ M"OLLER, 1959, p. 457, PI. 13, figs 11, 13,
Ito, 20.
Prooneotodu5 tenuls (MOller), HlrLLER, 1973, p. loS, Pl. 1,
figs. I-h, b; LEE, 1975, p. 83·84, P1. 1, figs. 11,,15, 17,
text· fig. 2k: LEE, 1980, PI. t, flg. 5; SZANIAllSKI, 1980, p.
115, Pl. 18, figs. S, 6.
'Pro90"ocgdus' .il..IU!.i.!. Ol(lllet). LANDING, 1917, p. 1071, PI
1, flgs. 1-9, PL. 2, figs. 1·11, text-fig. 1; LII!IDINr.,
TAYLOR a.nd ERDTHANN, 1978, p. 76, text· fig. 28; MILLER,
SUNDIlERG. HARKA ud \lRICHT, 1981, p. 192, Hg. 4p·T.
l.h..4.k..Ll.2. ll.DJl1.L HILLER, 1984, p. 6); CHEN and CONe, 1986,
p. 157·158, PI. 22, figs, 1, 8, 12, 14, 19, 21, Pl. 23,
fig$. 4-6, 8, 13, 15, 21, Pl. 24, £1&. 3, text· fig. 59.
Description: Slender, elongate, symlllatri.al to slightly
•• y••erric sllllpl. cones. Cross-section rO\lnd to oval.
Posterior .artln keeled 1n sOllie specimens, anterior margin
rounded. Basal cavity extends up to element tip. Elements
dark In colour due to high proportion of organie matter.
R.,lIlllrks: Th(! Bay of Ialands lIlated.• t contains individual
elellents as well .5 clusters of :t. ll.WLll. The size of the
.. Iellents 1s v,'IrLable. indIvidual eleMents generally tend to
be '"cr.er than the elelllents 1n clusters.
HAterlal: 28 elelllencs (lIlo5cly broken); 12 clusters.
Occurrence: HH22, NH27a, NH28, tlHJ2, NHJ7.
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Cenus PERIODON Haddlng, 1913
Type species: f.u:.i..2.s!.9.~ Hadding, 1913
PERIODON FLABELLUM (LindstrOm)
(Plate], figures 19·23)
Synony.. y:
~~ (LindstrOm) L'OrCREN. 1978, p. 72.7/" Pl.
11. figs. I-II. (includes synonymy up to 1976).
~~ (Lindstrllm) FAHRAEUS .lnd NOWLAN, 19711, p.
462 -463. Pi. ], figs. 2 - 6.
Rellsrks: The multiram1form elements exhibit the typical
c:ordylodlform - trichonodell1form symmetry transition
series. Multiramlform, prlonlodiniform .10d olstodlfofla
elements of this species have been recovered In thIs study.
I agree wIth van Wamet (1974) and LOfgrl!n (1978) that the
olstodiforlll element of thIs species Is the form spe.cles 2,.
~. I further agree with LOfgren (1978) that the
substantial rnot"phologic variation exhibited by thi6 element
6uggelilts that the form species 2.. l.£..l.21J.~ Serp;lgli. 19]1,
is also conspecific. The oistodiforrn elements of ,f.
1l..a..Iu..l.l. are quite simtlat to those of Mlc[9plrlo-odlnll
~ and since the t\lO species occur together In silmple
EINI. the oistodiform elements have been treated her~ in
bulk and are l1!t;::d under the present ,species. In chi.,
context it should be mentioned that LOfgren (1978) has
attempted to saplHate the oistodifotm eleraents of the two
previously mentioned species basad on the shape of the
aboral !IIargln and the magnitude of the anterobassl margin.
Al though those variations can be observed In the Ray of
Islands specimens I am not convinced that they represent
intraspecific variation lind hence have not used them to
separate the oistodiforras. The Bay of Islands specimens of
this species are very sIIa11 and extremely fragile and
probably represent a deep water variety.
Knterlal: 75 multiramlform elements; 6 priGniodiniform
elements; 38 oistodiform elelllents.
Occurrence: EINt
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PERIODON sp. cf. P. ACULEATUS Hadding
(Plat. J, flguulI 24·28)
SynonylDy:
cf. ~~Haddlng, L'OFCREN, 1978, p. 74·75, Pl.
11, figs. 12·16, 19 -22.
cf.~~ Hadding, fAHRA£US and NOlo'LAN, 1978,
p. 46, Pl. J, figs. 7,10, 13.
Relllarks: The multiramiform elements recovered from lIay of
Islands are silllilar in morphology to those of f..~
Hadding. However, the posterior process in some of my
specimens, Is more t .... isted compared to cyp1.cal ,t.~
llpacimotls. Although it is widely acknowledgod ch:lt 1'..
~ evolved from .f.. f..l.i.h£..l.ll there soellls to be
confusion in the literature regarding the morphologic
difference between the two species. Lindstrom (1964)
regarded the nature of the denticles as well as the shape
and inver':ed nature of the basal cavity as the
characteristic features of l..~. LOfgren (1978) on
the other hand placed considerable importance on the
character of the oistodiform element. According to LOfgren,
"the appearance of persistent denticulation in the
oistodont1form elellll!nt" should he used as the m.11n cr1terion
to distinguish f..~ from f.. ~. In prnctico,
however, this criterion is difficult to apply as even
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UHgren (1978) •• nelons that in ·1l1..acure oistodiforal
elellents tho denticles ••y be .issing_ III ract che nature
of the oistodlforlll el,.enl; appears to ch,ng, in~
faunas frolll different .reas. For exalllp18, the olstodifor.
ehlllents assigned to t.~ and l..~ by
Fahr.eus ",nd Novlan (1978) fro'" the Cow He.d Croup of
western NelolCoundland have a sOllewhat different lIorphoiogy
eOlllp.llred to those described by Lofgren (1978). The
otStodlfnr",elelllentsasslgnedtol..~,inthls
study, h<'lve .1 ralrly distinctive 180rpho1olY but are
adenticul.1tll. It 1s possible that the variation 1s due
the presence of one or more subspec::les(1) of~ and
this question needll to be addressed iTl future. Interestlngly
enough, a sOlllevh.t. 51_th,r s{tu~tlon .150 exists for
~~ desc:rlbed latl!r 1n thi. study.
Material: 12 lIIultlr ... lforlll I!le.ents: 2 prlonlodlniforlll
elelllents: 4 ol.todlforlll .1 ...ents.
Oc:c:u(((!nc:e: £lNl
'"
Cenus PRIONIODUS Pander, 1856
Type species:~ ,]egans Pander, 1856
Discussion; LindstrOm (1955, p. 589) defined tre form genus
I'~Pancleras;fttothegenus~belong
compound conodonts 'o/ith II subcentral cusp. [COlli the base of
which diverge three denticulate edges or procl!$st'!s, Olle
posteriorly, ana anteriorly ... od one laterally" AccordIng to
~weetandBergstrOm(1971.1972),~Pi1ndercotlsI5ts
of five different types of elelllents ollllely, prlonloniform,
falodifotm, belodlfonn. trl.chonodel1iform and
tetraprioniodiform. ConOdonts belonging to different spcclt's
of the genus~ Pander have traditionAlly heen
considered to have distinct prionlodiform and fldodlform
elements. Conodonts with cwo different types of
prionlodifol:1lI elemenes are considel:ed typical of the genus
~. However, Fllhraeus and NOl.llan (1978) noted the
presence of tl.lO different types of priordodlform elements tn
the apparatus of f....~ Pander whIch led them to suggClJt
"the possibility thae f....~ contained tl.lO different
prioniodiforms with one approaching the general morphology
of the amorphognathiform and the oth'lr that of the
8111balodlfol:lll, i.e., the~ apparatus was essentially
of the same elemental conposition as the 8a1 toolQdu:;
apparatus". They, however, did not formally modify the
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definition of the~ apparatus. lIuflieken eod
Sarmiento (1980) also noted the presence of two types of
prionlodiform elements in the apparatus of l. ~. The
~ specimens from Sa.y of Islands alag exhibit: tvo
different: types of prioniodifofln elements. Secondly, the Bay
of Islnods samples also support the observation of f'ahraeus
.1nd Nowlan (1978) nnd Bergsrr<!lm II ll. (1972) that in the ,f,.
~ apparatuses the number of prioniodiforlll elements is
much l.lrger than that of any other element type. In the
llght of those observations it is ralt that thll definition
of the genus~ proposed by Fahraeus and Nowlan
(J'l78) needs to be slightly modified to encolJpass the
""rl.lblilty displayed by the pr~oniodiform element. Thus in
this study conodont apparatus consisting of one or two
llIorphotypes of dentlculnteo prloniodlfotllls with free
process"s: fully developed symmetry-transition set"les of
rnmlfot'"lIs: and antet"iorly denticulated falodiforms ilt"e
consi(l('redbelongingtothegenus~.
14<)
PRIONIODUS SP. cf. P. ELEGANS Pander, 1856
(Plate 3, figures 29 32; Plate 4, fIgures 1 14, 18, 19)
5ynonYlllY:
cf.~.t..U..u.n.1.PANDER, 2856, p. 29, Pl. 2, figs 22·
23: LINDSTR'OM, 1955, p. 589, Pl. 5, figs. 26·29. text.flg.
Sa: ETHINGTON, 1972, p. 23, Pi. I, fig. 1; FAIIRAEUS and
NOWLAN, 1978. p. 464.466, PI. 3, figs. 19. 20, 22·25,
fig. 6, A-E: (?)L'OFGREN, 1978, p, 78·79, PI. 9, flr,s, 1·6:
HUNICKEN and SARMIENTO, 1980, p. 298-305, Pl. 1. Ctgs. 1·11,
PI. 2. figs, 1-20.
d, ~~PANOER, 1856, p. lO, PI. 2, fll\. 21.
PI. 3, fig. 8.
cf.~~ PANDER, 1856, p. 30,1'1,2, fll\.
25, PI 3, fig. 7
d,~~ LINDSTR'OM, 1955, p. 569,1'1. 5,
figs. 23·25
cf.~~ (Craves and Ellison) LTNDSTR'bM,
1955, p, 569, PI. 5, figs. 21,22,30
cf. Ietraprionlodl!§~ LINDSTR'OH, 1955, p. 597. Pl. f
"
figs. 1)·15.
cf.~~ (lindstrOm) FAHRAEUS nnd NO:JLAN, 1978,
PL. 3. fig. 17 (only).
Description: prloniodiforlll elelllent conslsts of cusp i'lnd
three denticulated processes. Cusp short, flattened,
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auberect to slightly recurved with sharp edges and pointed
tip. Side oC cusp eont;ains prolllinent COSCII whleh continue.
a, lacl!ut peace.!;., Posterior process .tralght and.
dentlc'llate. Dentle1es £I;1c and (used for moat of their
length. Tips of denticles free vith convex .ilrgln. lind
poInted tips. In s•• tler elelllents posterior process 1s
stightly larger than anterior one whUe In larger elelllents
both ;lrc abollt the ,.ru! size Anterior process curved.
Degree of curvature variable based on ... hleh two different
Illorphotypes tan be distlngulshed. In "orphotype 1 anterior
process stron&Iy curved lAterally so that distal part of
process .akes an angle of about 90· vlth posterior process.
In ..orphne),pe 2, anterior process sli&htly curved so as to
.lIke an angle of about 160"·110· with posterIor procass.
Variation froa ..orphotype 1 to aorpkotype 2 appe .. rs to be
continuous. AnSle between later;ll .. nd ;InterIor processes
Illso varies frOIa acute to obtuse dependln! upon the
curvature of the ..nterlor process. In ..orphOtype 1 anterIor
;]nd l;]teral proce.ses ..ode1"ate1, Inclined whIle in
aorphotype 2, anterior and lO1ter;ll processes sharply
Inclined. The basal cavity shallow for all specilllens. In
larger specluns bllsal cavity forms a groove along length of
posterior process .nd extends for some dist.nce under
L1ter.1\ /lnd /InterIor procl!$ses.
Folodlforlll l!lelllent consists of long cusp with sharp ed&es
and denticulated anterIor llIargin. Cusp of tin exhibits a weak
carine which can continue along posterior process. In soma
elements cusp slightly twisted laterally. Two dlrferent
llIorphocypes of falodiforll elelllentS present. Type I has well
developed denticulated anterior process extending below
base. Oenticles are small, fused but hnve discrete tips.
Type 2 elements lack well developed anterior process.
Posterior process in both morphotYPl!s adenciculate with
concave basal margin. Basal cavIty flared "n on" side.
8elodiforll element contains suberect to procllned cusp
with sharp edges and two to three processes. Elements
laterally compressed and vary from nearly symmetric to
strongly ... sy.metric ones. Asymmetry produced by d.weloprJIsnt
of sharp lateral costa on one side of cusp. L'IterAl cost.,
continues as short adentlculate lateral process below belie
VariatIon from nearly SYlWmetric to asymmetric for .. ", Is
continuous and intermediate forms exist. Posterior process
well developed with slightly concave basal margin ond
several denticles. Denticles fused for most of their lengt.h
and have pointed tips and convex margins. In some elellents
dis tal llIargin of posterior process recurved 100ter;] lly.
Anterior process essentially a downward continulltion of
cusp. In SOllltl elements anterior process bears few small
denticles near its end.
Trichonodelliform element: also exhibits considerllble
morphologic variation. Unit cDnsists of prDclined cusp and
three processes. Cusp bears three costae whl<;h transform
l>l
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Into posc8rior'and tvo lateral processes. Anterior margin of
cusp rlluoded for most part and flat: near base. Angle between
posterior and lateral processes shows considerable
variatIon. In one group of elellent:s lateral processes
srra 19he and uke an angle of about: 90· with posterior
process. In another groop, the processes arl'. curved
po.~teriorly thereby making small acute angles with the
posterIor process. All three processes denticulate and
Inclined. Denticle! fairly well developed, with sharp
llI,ngins and pllinted tips.
Tetrnprloniodlforll elerunt with proclined cusp and four
ptth';::."SHS. Cusp with two lateral costae .and rholllboidal
-section. Lateral costae form tllO lateral processes
...hlch e~tend below base. Posterior as ..,.,11 as two lateral
processes bear denticles. Dentieles quite discrete, with
sh:l['p edges and pointed tips. Btggest dentieles occur on
pOJ>tedor proeess. Anterior process does not carry any
dfoticlfs. Posterior process generally broken and ..,hen
comp lete is the larges t of processes.
IIclllnrks: Fro. the works of Fahraeus and Nowlan (1978) and
Illlnicken nnd Sarmlento (1980) it was beconlng increasingly
cle<lr thllt: the apparatus of .f..~ is probably more
comp llcnted than generally believed. The Bay of Islands
specimens of l..~ are very similar to the ones
Illustrnted by Pander. They are also very similar to the
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South American specimens described by HUl11cken and SArmIento
(1980), the western Newfoundland spec: lliens described by
Fahraeus and Nowlsn (1978) and specimens from centrnl
Newfol,lndland (O'Brien and SzyblnsH, 1989) Most of the
published accounts of f.~ do not .. entlao the
morphologic variation observed 1n the prlonlodlforTll elerlcnts
frolll Newfoundland and South Arne'des. I be lie ... e that th is
morphologic. varl.atian is a characteristic [encure of the r..
~ apparatus. However, at this stage tile lnck of diltll
precludes ruling out the posslbliities that this IItlrphologlc
variation 1s either environlllent::ally controlled 01: thild: the
Newfoundlllnd and South Amedcan spec l.mell.'< are snmewh.1 t:
different (?subspecles) fro .. che 8a.ltoic"nd'c ones. Further
research Is needed to settle this question nnd hence for the
present I prefer to assign my specimens to f. sp. cf.
f..ili&.o..D.>..
Haterial: 92 prlonlodlfot"m elements: 21 folodlfonll elelllcntn;
3S belodlform elements; 18 trichonodelllfonn elements; 50
tetrapriniodiform elements. (Only tha unbroken l:!ll'lIents hnve
been counted. In addition there exists more than 1,00 brokll!l
fragments) .
Octurrenl:e: E124.
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Genus PROCONODOHUS lillIer, 1969
Type species: P[oCOnodpDtU,.~ Hill,r, 1969
PROCONODONl'US MUELLERI Hiller
(Plate 4, figure 29)
Synony .. y:
Proeonodoptus!!.!.!.l.l£..r.fi.l..ltl..1. MILLER, 1969, p. 437, 1'1. 66,
fl/;5. )0·/,0, text-fig 5H; ETHINGTON and CLARK, 1971, 1'1. I,
Cig. 25; FORTEYet £11. 1982, Text-fIg. 9K; NOWLAN, 1985, p.
111" 1'1 g. 5. l.
rrocnnoc1ontus ~!!U!$..ll.u:... .'lILLER. 1971, Pl. 2, fig.
18; rAHRAF.llS and NO\lLAN. 1978, p. 453, 1'1. 1. figs. 1.2.
Corlncerodontu5 l.u!..t...Is.ll DRUCE and JONES, 1971, p. 61·62, Pl.
II, figs. 9·11 (only). text·fig. 228 (only).
7Proconodontus~ Hal..LER, 1973, p. 42-43, 1'1, 3, figs.
4·7 (on ly),
Proenondolltus mY.£..l..1...tl HILLER, 1980, p. 29·30,1'1. 1. fig.
1, t(!l<t. fIg. 4C; AN ot at. 1983, p 126-127, PI. V, figs.
15,16. 21-2lo
Description: Thin-walled sllJple totles with erect to slightly
pr(lclined cusp. Lateral faces of cusp rounded while anterior
and poscerior margins sharply keeled. Keels mayor may not
excrnd lip to base. Cross-section subrounded to oval.
1>,
Re.arks: All the Pr9soDpdoD!:U$ ,peeiaens Cro. BIlY of
Islands, includlna t. ~. are broken. This Is due to
the extrel1lely thin-w.lled nature of the .1 ••• nta whIch .eellls
to be II characterIstic fll'iIlture of this genus.
"IIter1al: 16 ,peel.,ns, all broken.
Occurrenee: NH37, NH39, NH40, NH41, llC15.
PROCQNODONiUS TENUISERR"TUS Miller
(Plate 5, flsure 1)
5yoooy.y:
CQfl)octr0donCUI ~DRUCE and JONES. 1971, p. 61, PI. Ll,
figs. 5,6 (only), text-elg. 22".
PxoconodontuJ tenuluItHYs HILLER, 1980, p. 31-32, ri. I,
figs. 1-3, text-Hs. lo": CHEN and CONGo 1986, p. 16
'
,,1'1.
29, £1gs. 1·16, P1. 3D, figL 2, 5·1, text-Ug. 6);
Descripcion: Thin-lialled erect to procllned sll1ple tones.
Cross-sec cion round in most spec 1mens, slight ly 0'1<11 In so,n ..
compressed ones. Anterior margin oC element rounded.
Posterior IIIlHgin keeled near top and broadly rounded neilr
base. Pos t.rlot" k•• l '.all .and exhlblt fine serrations.
B.a.al eavity extend. nearly up to tip of element.
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Rellla.rks; The Bay of islands specimens afe similar to those
desert!>",; by Mlller (1980). According to Miller (1988) 1.
trnu{Sl\trat:Uf Is biostratigraphically important in the
continental platforlll setting and so far has not been
reported frail deep·water environlllents in North America. The
any of Islands speer,.ens, probahly for the fil"st tille,
document the preseo"e of this species in the deep vater
facies of North America. All of Illy specimens are fragile and
have a ... ery thin. tran$lucent "'all.
Material; 15 specimens. IIlJstly broken.
Occurrence; NU2l,. NH28 , NH32.
PROCONODONTU SSP.
(Plate 4, flgures 15 -17)
Description: Apparatus consists of nearly sYIlmetrical and
asymnlctrlcal elements.
Nenrly symmetrical elelilent represented by thin-walled
slightly proclined simple cone. Element rounded with
circular cross-section. Two sliall posterolateral costae
51 tuatl'd s)'l'IIlIetr Ically on either s ide of posterior margin.
One of the t ...o costae very poorly developed. Both costae
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have serrated ed;~s.
Asymmetric elament similar in morphology to ne~rly
symmetric. element 11'1 that it also consists of rhln· ...alled.
proclined simple cone. Cross.section of element vades fro"
circular to subcireular. Element tha't"atteri~ed by presence
of only one small costa. Costa begins at posterior mllt'gin
near tip of element and continues 85 postetolater<11 costa
l!laking a small angle with posterior margin. Erige of costn
sstrared. Basal cavity fairly large.
Remarks: This species 1s very similar In morphol0r,y to £..
qnul§!!qatus, the only difference between the two being the
por:::lon of the serrated costD. In ,f.. ttnll!${,rrflr:IIS the
costa 1s situated posteriorly and is generally described ,1S
a Ms"all posterIor keel". In the B.1Y of Islands mllterilll f.
u..... and f.~~ occur togecher in one snrnple. It is
possIble that f. tenulserratus and .f.. 1J!.. are conspeciflc
and llIerely represent different elements of the samc
apparatus. Howe .... er, ProcoDodontllS is generally consldered til
have a llIonoelelllental apparatus and hence further resellrch
wIth more abundant llIaterial is required before a
multIelement scheme for thIs genus can be proposed.
Katerial: 4 nearly symmetric element (broken): 8 .. symmetric
elements.
Occurrence: NH22, NH24, NH28.
Cenus PROONEOTODUS Muller: and Nogni, 1971
Type spedes: ProooflQtodus &A..l.lli.inJ.. Huller, 1959
PROONEOTODUS GALLATIHI Muller and Nogallli, 1971 s.r.
(Plate 4. ftgure 28)
Synonymy:
~~H·OLLER. 1959, p. 457, Pl. 13, figs. 5,
6,8- to, 18 (lJ.!!.n.1, 12).
Description: Simple cone with recurved cusp and large base.
Cusp rQunded and short cOlf.pared to base. 'np of cusp
polnted. Base large and expanded. Bas,l opening circular.
Remark ... : The spectlllcns agree closely .... ith the original
description by HOller (1959).
HlItcrllll; 4 specimens
Occurrence; NH28.
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Genus PROTOPANDERODUS Llndstroll 1911
Type species:~~ LindstrOm, 1955
Original diagnosis: LindstrOm (1971, p. SO):
"Pro!:gpsoderodus includes panderodlds with II cusp thnt 1s
higher than the bue. The longitudinal stdations of the
cusp llay be inconspicuous. The cross·section of the cusp lftny
be 5ubcireular, coslIIa-shaped, laneeolate, or M.2.Jl.S..1..0.JllL.1·
like. Host species include sYllmet.ricsl as well 115
asymllletrical elements but there are no ots~odlfDrm
elelllents" .
Discussion: The original definition of the genus has hecn
somewhat modified in later works (see Lofgren, 1978, '1,10
Ilamel, 1974, StO\lge, 1984). PrQtQpanderodl1s Is now
considered to include both sylilfletrical and 3symmctrlcal
acontiodifofll and scandodlform ele!lents Moreover, 11lter1llly
compressed drepanodlform elements of this specles hllve 1111;0
been recovered from Bay of Islands.
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PROTOPANDERODUS ARCUATUS (Lindstrom)
(Plate 4, figures 20, 21, 23-25, 30)
Synony .. y:
~~ LINDSTR'OH, 1955, p. 547-548, 1'1. 2,
fles. to/"~ text-fiB. JA; FAHRAEUS and NOWLAN. 1978, PI. 2,
Prn,"nn"nrlerncl"s~ (Lindstr6m) BERGSTR'OM. EPSTEIN and
EPSTETN. 1972. fig. Ij.
1ProtoPilnd,'![odtls cf.~ (Lindstrom) STOUGE 1984 PI.
J, Clg. 7 (only)
?Prnton.~n('"rodus~ (Lindstrom) L"t'>FGREN, 19~ '. Pl. 3,
fig. 3 (on1 y)
~ I!...i...rLa LlNDSTR'OM. 1955. p. 593, PI. 4, figs )8.42,
t('xt· fig. Jp.
Dc:=cri pc ion: The most characteristic acontiodiforrn element
of this species is 0..~ Lindstrom. a.f. Unit consists
of [rclI:'"ved cusp with sharply keeled anterior and posterior
...1rglns Cusp contains two lateral cost'l.e on opposite sides
of p<>sterior keel. In so~e ~pee.imen~ ""stile "ontinue "n to
h,1se whtle in others they are very weakly developed or non-
extstent on b;lse. Sasal cavtty fairly deep and roughly
lutline. Angle between aboral and oral rJlargin
.. bout 90· Oral part of ant"rtor margin slightly con"ave in
some spol.,lmens.
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Asymllletric acontiodifOI"1I element has ",ell-developed
pas cera-lateral and antero-Iateral costae running (dong cusp
and onto base. Cusp rounded cOlIl'ared
Base oval 1n outline.
symllletr ie olemcnt.
Two types of scandodiform elelllents present. Type I hilS
flared base and cusp with keeled anterior (lnd posterior
Il'.lrgins. Cusp bears two prominent lateral costOl-l!. Base
u:panded post.lt'iorly and slightly twisted laterally. Oral
lIargin slightly convex in some specimens. Angle hrtw<!Cll 01"111
.lnd aboral edges about 45' OraL p.lfe of .10ter I or mn rgln
slightly concave Type II element is laterillly cOlllprcssud
with reclined cusp. Cusp long. recurved h.15111Iy. srnllt:1ll
otherwise Anterior Do"d posterior ,"argins o( CU'lp benr ~h"q'
edges, late.al face carinate 8ase drawn out post~r1orly,
laterally compressed. Angle between oral. edge .. nd postllrior
margin about 80·. This type of element ht>s been described
previously as ,i. i2.l.IuL Llndstroll, 1955 s. f.
Drepanodlform element extremely compressed l.ater.~lly and
consists of large base and erect to suberect cusp. Ant"rJ"r
and posterior margins sharp. Cross·sectlon of cusp hlconvex
with one face slightly lIIore convex than other. In some
slements cusp can be deflected laterally. 8 .... 5.>1 c.,vity lare"
and extends up to base of cusp. Rasal walls thln. Orl>l edr."
straight to Slightly convex. Angle between or,~l cdf;e
posterior part of aboral mat'gi" obtuse. Oral pilrt Qf
anterior margin straight.
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lIe.arks; Prior to this study the status of 6.. J...L£.l,!.ll.! has
be..,n so.ewhat proble •• tlc. V"n \I".el (1914) considered 6..
!lL..'"~ s,r. to be. -rare vari"nt- of ~.t..r..s:..!.!.
5. f. Ilouever. as discussed by Fantaeus and Novlan (1978 p.
(,'is), It 15 quite possible that A.~ •. f. 1s quite
different [roll.ll..~ s.f. The 8ay of I.land specimens
do "ot provide any evidence to suggest that 6,..~ 5.f.
[sllvllrtllntorD..~s.f.Hencllluntilthisquestion
15 sntisfllctorily resolved [ prefer to follow LindstrOm in
"sslr,tdnp; elenents "lth ·acontiodus-like- cross· section of
the cusp to the genus Protopaodr[odul.
""rerllll: 9 lIcontlodlfor. elelllents; 7 drep.nodlror..
el".rots; 3 50:.ododiCotll elc.ents.
Occ:urr"nce: NAP6, E124
\&3
?PROTOPANI"IERODUS SP.
(Plate 4, figures 22. 26. 27)
SynonYlllY:
?~~S1JEETand 8ERGSTR"OM. 1962, p. 12/,7,
Pl. 169, fig. 14, cut-fig. 1, J: LEE, 1976, p. 17), Plo I,
figs. 16, 17, texe·fig. 2L.
?Protopilnde[od"S cE. f..~ (Sweet and Bcq~"tro... ).
&ARNES and POPLAWSKI, 197), p. 782, Pi. 1, fig. I.,
Description: Apparatus consists of nearly symmetric
asymmetric, nongeniculate con1[orm elellcnts with or without
lateral costae.
Laterally COlllpressed, nearly S)'li.metric to .15ymmetrlc
simple cones with posteriorly expanded base and erect to
proclined cusp. Cusp slightly twisted laterally in some
specimens. Anterior and posterior margins of element keeled.
In basal part of most elements anterior keel flexed
laterally. Degree of flexure and wldth of keel vnrL.1ble.
Lateral surfaces mayor may not be costate. Costae poorly
well developed. Number of costae can vary frOlll one to fl'll!
on each surface and may not be developed equilily on opposltt:!
surfaces. Costae generally follow curvature of element but
in some cases lllay turn towards anterior margin in bnsal
region. Kultiple costae, when present, prominent nn hflsnl
part, less so on cusp. In highly asymmetric element one
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Inceral surface carinate, other ne{ilrly flat. In sUghtly
aSYlnr.etric elelllcot convexity of lateral faces almost equal.
Variation between these end meJllbers can occur, Basal cavity
lllt"ge with tip situated lInter(orly. Oral margin straight.
lingle between Dflll and aboral margin 45'. Rase can be flared
In SOIlli! elements producing scandodiform morphotypf's
Kcm'I['k,,: So .. ~ of the multicost .. te elements of this species
sholo/similarttytD~.~SWeetandBergstr6nl,s.f.
The elements of ?I. sp. however, have a characteristic
l.,ter., tly flexed "nterior margin, are laterally compressed
,HId rel.Hively small in size. Due to the nature of the
,1ppnr;lrus generic assignment is difficult and the species
Is only tentatively assigned to Protopanderodus.
Materilll; )) specimens.
Occurrence: NAP6. Ell).
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Genus PROTOPRIONIODUS McTavish. 1973
Type spec 1u: Pro£9prlon{odus &! .pl! 'iii n I",,,,, MeTa-vish. }91)
PROTOPRIONIOOUS ARANDA
(Plate 7, £igures 21·23)
Synony...y:
7Glabrodontu!!~ NO\lLAN. (D..Sl..!l!.t.D. wul..w1), 1916, p.
238-239, PI. S, Elgs. 8, 9, II, 12. (includes pl1rtlll1
synonYllIY) .
Protoprlontodu; ll.A.IUt4 COOPER, 1981, p. 175-\76, PI. 30,
figs. 1, 6. 7, 10. 12.
Description: t'lter.lly eo.pressed, slender ra.l for .. eIe .. !"!nts
\11th or without l.t.ral process. Cusp well developed nod
extended dovDv.rds .5 ~anticusp·. Cusp broken In :I}\
!Specill.ens. Anterior 'DeI posterior •• rgins of cusp ;tnd
processes sharp. Slight varitioD in the curvature of th ..
cusp c.n De observed. Oral lIIaTgln strongly convex, IIborlll
margin concave. Surface of elefllent 511100th.
Relllarks: The elements described :,ere are very sllllll.,r ro tlil!
rallliformelementsoff.. ~Cooper.
!'hterial: 10 speclll1eos.
Oeeurrence: EttH.
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Genus ROSSODUS Repecski Ilnd Ethington, 1983
Type species:~ l!anitouensis
Repetski and Ethington, 1983
ROSSODUS N. SF. A
(Plate 5, figures 2·11, 13)
Synonyllly:
?~~ Stlluffer, HOSKALENKO, 1967, p. 100-101, PI.
XXii, fig. 1.
Acndu.~ .,ff.~ Lindstrolll, MOSKALENKC, 1967, p. 101·
[02. rl. XX1t, figs. 2· ...
Acodull~ Fl'cnlsh. HllLtER, 1973. p. 26-27, PI. 7,
flr,. I, )·8.
Description: App;\catus consists of a variety DC cos~ate,
larcc<ll1y compressed conical elements and <:n olstodiform
cll'ml'nt. Conical e Lemenes include a variety of
"rltep"nodl form", "sc<ll1dodlforll" and "acodlnlfocm"
I~"rphotypes. All elements characterized by dark base and
nll-'.Il cusp.
"Drt'panodifotlll" element exhibits variable morphology,
based 011 which three broad morphotypes can be discerned.
Horphotype I cll.1racterlzed by laterally compressed proclined
to "rect slllIple cones. Cross-section of cusp bl. convex. Cusp
"'~llkly to s ronr,ly curved l"ter'ally above base. Anterior' and
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posterior margins of element "<Irked by broad, sharp costlle.
Costae widest at basal part, gradually to sharply tApering
towards apex of cusp. One lateral or anterolateral carinn
present. Base relatively short and expAnded poser.rlatly.
Basal cavlty roughly oval to teardrop-shaped. Morphocypc 11
similar in morphology to Horphotype 1 excl!pt for presence of
two prominent costae and intervening sulcus on one IAternl
face. Costae extending up to basal margin. Horphotype [II
consists of strongly laterally compressed simple tone loll til
long cusp. Cusp suberect with roughly hi-convex cross'
section. Cusp markedly curved laterally above base. AnterIor
and posterior lIlacgins of element exhibLt bro.1d, shnrp
costae. Costae .... idest in basal region, gr.1dually tllpcring
up.... ards. Poster ior tosta ex tends up to the basal mor~1 n.
Anterior costa extends bela .... basal margin in for,~ of ,.hort
process. One lateral surface bears rounded cilrLn.1. RilSC
short and some ....hat extended posteriorly.
Scandodiforll elelllent eharacterited by symmetry trllnsltloll
series of laterally compressed proelined to erect simple
cones .... Ith short bases. Cusp long and curved laterally nbov(!
base. Anterior and posterior mdrgins of element bear hro.1d,
sharp costae. Costae generally extend slightly bel., .... tht<
aboral margin. Position of lateral costae '.eloti·/e to e.1c1,
other some .... hat variable. In some elements both costae lie In
one plane. in others they are flexed laterally. One [nter,11
surface carinate. other rounded. Carina .. nre prominent on
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bnse than on I;U$IL Base gener.:llly small and strongly
elCp~nd.. d La terally on nou-car [nate side. Basal cavity
sh;111ol.1 ..,tth apex generally situated anteriorly. Basal
preserved in some scandodl fOfm elements.
Acodlnlforlll element small, anteroposteriorly compressed
wIth rccurved cusp 3nd relatively large base. Cusp short
with shorp tip; sharply curved posteriorly just above base,
"trodght otherlollse. lateral marg!ns of unit exhibit sharp,
bro"d cnSCilC. Cos tile broadest at base, sharply capering
upwllrds. Costne flexed posteriorly. Sulcus may be present
hchlnd costa. In SOIllO elements costa have tendency to
develop denticles. Anterior margin broadly rounded with
mcdl,,1 c.,rlna. Base expanded anteroposteriorly.
Olstodiform element laterally compressed with sharply
tecllncd cusp. Cusp flexed laterally. Margins of cusp
shArply cosr.~te. Anterior costa can be flexed laterally.
C.,rlnll prtlsent on inner face of cusp and continues along
b;'lse. Ourer face of cusp generally rounded. Angle between
or,,\ edge and posterior margin of cusp is small. Angle
bf't,",een aboral lll<lrgin aod basal part of anterior lJIargin 45·
or lells B.,se flared laterally, basal cavity generally
shalla,",. Aboral margin sinuous.
11.<1I11<1rks: Ttlp, ap\.,rlltus descdbed above is typical of the
genlls~(seeRepetskiandEthingtl)n,1983)Most of
th(' l'i('ments described above are vcry similar to those of B..
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manieQu"D,'" However. the new species can be dlsttngulshf"d
frolll the type species by the presence of the acodlnlforlll lind
drepanodiforlll lIorphorype lIt .i.lIlent"
Material; 20 deepaflodlfo,s I!le ...nts: 2 ncodlrdCor_ .Ie.cnls:
21 sc::andodiforn el ••ents; 8 015['odl£orll e1eIll,,"ts.
Occurrence: NAP6, NAP14. NAP16, l.Ie32.
ROSSODUS N. SP. R
(Plate 5. figures 12, II, ·16)
De.seripcion: App.ratull consi5ts of l.terllily co.pressed
drep.nodifor., sc.ndodlfor_ and 01,tod1for_ elellents.
Drepanodiforll elellent strongly lil1e"r",11y COlllprcssed wtth
slightly protIlned to .rect cusp. AnterIor and posterior
•• rgins of ,1 ••eDt bear sharp cost,e. Costae extcnd up to
,boral lIIargln. Base 11I11I;111 In exer.lI.ly co.pressed elc.onts,
Iloderately big in less compressed elelllents. liase and cusp
very poorly dirfe~enti.ted in extreluly cOllpressed elemontr..
In less cOlDp~essed eIe.ents o~.l and Dbo~DI edges more or
less straight. Angle between oral and abo~.~l edgl!s ohout
90"; angle between basal part of ante~io~ margin and nho~1I1
lIargin about loS". "n.:erlor lI.argln of basal cavity straight,
posterior .ergin conceve. Apex of besal cavity situated 'lory
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close to anterior 1..,rILn DC elellent near curvature of cusp.
Se~ndodlfor. elllilent exhibits two lIorl)horype •. Horph.otype
'Ufglns DC ell!lIIenr exhibit bro.1d ••harp costae which. extllnd
up to aboral lIarl1n. lIidth of cosea•••"[flUlII in basal regLon
grlldu.111y tapering upwards. lUdell. of costae often greacer
thon width of cusp. Costae can be slightly flexed later.lly.
CarinA con be present on one lateral surface, other surface
rounded. Carina well developed In basal part, less so on
cusp and c.:an extend slightly below aboral ,... r81n 1n some
elelllents. In rare cases both lateral surfaces can be
carinate. Base conical in oU~llnl!!, apex of basal cavity
dlrl!cted towards anterior 1118rgin. Horphotype II consists of
laterally cOllpressed elelll!nt$ with short ba.a ;and falrly
Ion,; cusp. Cusp curvl!d laterally above base. Anterior and
,llIIll ... r to IIIorphotype 1. One lateral surface contains veIL
developed carina; positlon of carina variable. Ras ... short,
blls1l1 cavity ,hllilov.
Oistodiforlll elelllent laterally cOlllpressed with posteriorly
extended b.ue. Cusp fairly long and laterally flexed.
Anterior and posterior margins of cusp 5harply costate,
cost ... e extending up to aboral llIargtn. Lateral sur[ac~s of
cusp rounded. Orlll llIargin convex, aboral margin sinuous.
Antol" b"twa.n oral find posterior ",argtn. varlable but less
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than 90' in most cases. Base flared, basal cavity roughly
triangular in lateral view. Apex of basal cavity directed
COlJards anterior margin.
Rellllrks: Some of the elements of this species IIfl! somewhat
similar to those of~ ll.n.ll.i.a. Miller, 1980, s.f.
Repetskl and Ethington (1983) have reassigned u..~ to
the genus~ based on the presence of an oistodlform
element. Elements of ft. sp. B ate extremely cotlpressed
laterally and are sufficiently distinctive to merLt
assignment to a separate species.
Material: 20 drepanodiform elements (4 of these broken): 15
scandodiform elements; 7 oistodiforlll elelllents.
Occurrence: NH54. NAP14. NAP16.
ROSSODUS N. SP. C
(Plate 5, figures 11-19)
DescrIption: Orepanodifotlll element later"lly compressed with
reclined to suberect cusp. Morphology varillble, but units
commonly exhibit prominent anterior and posterior
generally extend up to aboral margin. R"se fairly
small.
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ScandodiEorm element with procll.ned to erect eusp and
expanded base ..... ll the elements exhibit prominent costae.
Position and number of costae variable. In elements with
three costae. two ilre lateral and the third is either
.~nter lor (It posterIor. Cross' section of cusp and aboral
,ul(gin roughly triangular 1:1 these elements, In elements
with two costae, posillon of costae lateral. Aboral margin
rounded in chis case.
Remarks: The elements described above most probably
representapartial~apparatusasnooistodiforlll
alement h<ls been found associated with them. All the
etement~ of this species are extremely small in size and are
rllcher fr.lgile. This species might be a precursor of B.. ~p.a
which occurs in the sample illlllledllltely above.
Mliterial: 9 drepanodlform e1elllents; 12 scandodlforlll
clements.
Occ'lrrClIcc: NHS3.
\7)
?ROSSOOUS HICHCATENSIS LAndtng II U .. 1986
(Plate 5, figures 20·22)
5,non YIl1:
~1 hlghsotftMh LANDING II &..l., 1986, Pl. 3, fl~.
10,13-26.
Description: Orepanodiform, suberectlfont And 5candodlforrJ
elements of thi. muitielelllent specie.s lire presnnt In Illy
samples.
Drepanodlforlll elelllent generally recurvecl, d(!gree of
CUl:"vature vari!lble. Anterior and posterior rurslns of cusp
sharp. Anterior flexed latel:"311y. Flexure .ost prollinent In
the basal part. One surface of cusp cln be carlnllte. I\:ISC
fairly large, extended posterIorly. Anr.Ie between or:Jl and
posterior part of abor.l lIargin nearly 90·. SC:lndodl [orlll
eIe.ent \11th Laterally cOllpressed lind twisted cu.sp. ""cerlor
and posterior ..arglns· of cusp sharp, lateral faces sllghtly
convex. Base ellpanded laterally.
Suberectifoul elelllenc wlth laterally cOllpressed blade-
llke erect cusp. Anterlor and posterior lIIargins of cusp
exhibit sharp, broad edges. 8ase small compnred to cusp.
slightly extended anteroposteriorly an<: ellpllnded lAterally.
Oral and aboral marglns curved.
Re.arks: The apparu:us of &,.1 blebratcnslli as described by
17/,
Landing U U. (1986) is quite elaborate and in<:ludt.s
number of different types of elel'lents. In this study,
ho ..... ever. only three types of elelltents of this species have
been found, hence the questioned assignment.
liaterial: 17 drepanodiform elements; 3 suberOictiform
elements; 4 scandodiform elen.ents.
Oc<:urren<:e; WC32, NAP6.
1ROSSODUS SP.
(Platt. 5, figures 26 29)
Description; Apparatus consLsts of II variety of very Slllllll
and laterally compressed coni form elements. Contform
elelllents exhibit "drepanodtform" "oist')!!! form" ;lnd
"scandodi form" mo rphotypes.
Drepanodiforlll element: differentiated into two morphotYP'Hi
based on presence or absence of prominent lateral costae.
Horphotype I characterized by pro<:lined to re<:urved cusp.
Anterior and posterior margins exhibit sharp edges. \Jidth
and development of edges variable. Posterior edge in some
specimens not .....ell developed. Maximum width of anterior edge
near base. In some specimens maxImum ..... idth of anterlor edge
equal to maxilllum width of element. 8asal cavity moderately
"5
deep, tri;lngula:r tn lateral vie ..... Apex of basal cavity
situated close to anterior lIarg!n of "lement, Horphotype
charilcccrized by proclil'led cusp and sharp anterior and
posterior margins. Anterior edge can be flexed laterally.
Lateral surf.aces exhibit prominent costae. Position of
costae vilries froll anterolateral to .-edta!. Costae extend up
to aboral Itargin, anterolateral tostae in some specimens
extends helow the aboral margin. Basal cavity fairly
shallow.
SCil1\dodiform clement: Cusp proclined and curved laterally
llbove hilse. Anterior and posterior margins of element sharp.
One lateral margin can be carinate. Base expanded laterally.
OLstodlform element; characterized by slightly laterally
flexud cusp and flat"ed base Antet"ior and posterior margins
of cusp wi.th shat"ply costate, Costae extend up to abor"t
IUArgin, LAteral surfaces of cusp carinate, carina can extend
onto hase. Base fairly large and laterally expanded, Oral
mllrg!n straight to slightly curved, aboral margin curved in
lateral view, Angle between oral and posterior lIlargins quite
l;1rge,
Remarks: All elements of this apparatus sre extremely small
and strongly laterally cOllpressed, Elements of~ are
gener'lily Albid sbove the base and this feature is
noticll,10te [n some elements of the species. The composition
of the appal'lItus also seems to suggest assignment of this
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specle5to~.
Material: 14 drepanodl.form elements; 8 scnndodiform
elements: 4 oistodiform elements.
Occurrence: NH54.
Genus SACITTODONTUS Rhodes, 19S3
Type species: Sjlgittorlontus ~!!A. Rhodes, 195]
"SAGITTOOONTUS" EUREKA Muller, 1959 s,f.
(PlaCe 5, flgure 24)
Synonymy:
?Sulugdgpcus uu:J:..15.A. M"(ILlER, 1959, p. 461-462. rl. 14, [Ig.
6.
Relltarks: The specimen is corroded and badly prescrvpd and
hence positive identification is not possible.
Material: 1 speclmen
Occurrence: NH37
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Genus SCANDOOUS !..indstrOIl, 1955
Type species:~~ Lindstrolll, 1955
SCANDOOUS SP. 1 s. f.
(Platlll 5, figunl 25)
Description: Robust element .... ith reclined cusp. Cusp fairly
long with sharp anterior and posterior margins. Cusp rlo/1sted
relative to base. Posterolateral carinae prescnt. Base
£lilted. basal cavity fairly shallow. Aboral margin sinuous
in 1.1ternl view.
Rel.llrks: This species is rllre in my 511llples /lnd its
lIIul t lelc,ncilt association Is not clear.
Kntcrlnl: 1 specimen.
Occurrence: NAP14.
SCANDOOUS SP. 2 s.f.
(Plate S, figure 23)
Descrtption: Asymmetric element with long cusp. Cusp
suherec:t, strongly twisted relative to base. Cusp bears
shlltp lateral costae which continue up to ahoral margin.
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IHdeh of costae rnaximullI in basal region, decrellstng uplotllrds.
Base strongly cOlllpressed laterally and extended
anteroposteriorly. Rasal pat't of elelll<lnt trlangllL~r in
outline.
Re1larks: This species is very rate in 8ay of IslAnds
material Its Illuitielelllent association is not clenr.
Material: 1 specimen
Occurrence: NAP16
Genus SCOLOPODUS Pander, 1856
Type species:~~ Pander. 1856
SCOLOPODUS SP. aff. S. CORIH,lfORMIS Seq),,",vn
(Plate 5, figures 30-33)
Synonymy:
aff.~~ Sergeeva, L'OfGREN, 1978, p. 10'>-
107, PI 7, figs. 1-6, 9-12, PI 8, figs. 1-2, 4-6 (Indudcri
synonymy throllgh 1978).
Description: Apparatus consists of a 'IlHiety Df 511I1111,
slender, symrletrlcal and asymmetrical costate and non·
'"
-eostate contCOT. ,lenene. with short to 10113 b;lse and .Ibid
cusp. l1orphology of ell.ene. variable. Costae can be rounded
(eornu(ore ell.ent) or sh",rp.
eorphotypes. Eleeents with vari.ble curv.tl,u:e of cusp,
generally proclined to suberect. Cusp, In sylJllutrlc: elll1lnt,
rounded with tvo lateral or posterolater'l grooves. Anterior
IIInrg{n rounded. Posterior margin generally convell but can be
shnrp. Sn'l gencrllily short. Asymmetric element similar in
Illorphology co 'yllln-eerie elelllent except for asymmetric
position of !aterlil grooves. Also baloe 1n asymlletric
elclllents generally longer than symnlecric: elements,
Stlilfply costate ,Lentine rounded. Curvature of cusp
varl .. hle [roil proellned to .. tect. SY'lIetrit and u:ylllllletrie.
lIIorphotypes exi,t depending on the nUlllber lind position of
generally twisted relative to base. Nu.ber of costae
v;\ri",ble frolll one to fout'". !a.e &",ner"lly long. basal cavity
conical with apex near anterior lIIarlin. B,s.l opening
roughly c i rcuisr.
Non-costate elellent 1I0rphology 5i.ple but variable.
Rounded and laterally cOlllpressed morphotyplls present. Cusp
WIHlkly or strongly recurved. Cusp slightly twisted laterally
In I\sYllllllf'tric elellents. Base generally long, slightly
el<:tended posteriorly in tOlllpressed el.llent •. Basal c.vity
conical with apex ne.r anterior marglf'l. Ba,.l opening
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circular 1n rounded elements, oval in co.-pressed ones.
Remarks: As is IIvident fr"IlI the description above, the
llIorphology of this species is quite varlnble. The morphology
of the symmetric caroufor .. eler.... nt 1s vety slndlnr to chile
of,S,.. ~s.f. The position of grooves, however, is
llIore lateral in the !"r~sent species. The apparatus C'f ,i.
t;ornuformi!! as de,.cribed by Lbfgren (1978) is also slrdlilr
co that of i. 5p. aff. ,i.~ although the former
seems to laclc the comparatively sharply cos taro elements
present in the latter apparatus.
Material: 4 non·costate elelllents; 6 c:ornuform element.':; f,
costate elements.
Occurrence: NAP16.
SCOLOPODUS CRACILIS Ethington .lind Chrk.
(Platt S. CfguTes 34, 35; Phte 6, figuru I, 2)
S)'non)'.)';
~ r...t.i1.U..L1. ETHINGTON and CLARK, 1964, p. 699,
PI liS, flgs. 2·4, 8. 9, text-fig. 2D, G; UYENO .lind SARNES,
1970, p. 116, P1. 22, figs, 9, 10; ETHINCTON and CLARK,
10)71, P1.2, £lgi. 3, 9.
1~~ Ethington and Clark, DRUCE and JO~[S,
l'lll, p. 92, PI. 17, Hgs. 5.-7d, PI. IB, figs. Sa-d, text·
fIg. JOG: JONES, 1971, p. 63·64, P1. 6, f1g. 2; BARNES tlnd
rOPI.AIlSKI. 1973, p. 186·787. P1. 3. figs. 6·8a, text-fig.
,G. It.
~!.1..lll.!J...i ETHINGTON and CLARK, 1964, p. 699, Pl.
11/0, fi~s. 12. 11, 1.8, 19, tex~·ftg. H; REPETSKI. 1982, p.
{,], PI. 22, ftg. 2.
~ tri!lDl:u\,gis ETHINCTON and CLARK. 1964, p. 700,
PI II';' flga. 6. II, lJ, 17, text· fig. 2,1.
~~ ETHINGtON and CLARK, 1964, p. 700-
70\. PI 115, figs. 20, 22-24, text· fig. 2e.
!!ultifll'!!E'nt
~ c...r..a.U.ll.. t;thlngton and Clark, REPETSKl, 1982, p,
I.g, PI. 22, f lS" 5, 8- tl (conta lns synonymy up to 1982).
Oe,cript(on: Apparatus cons1st, of grac111forlll, fl1051for ..
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lB2
Graciliform element: unit proclineo to erect witn. long
cusp and short base. Cusp laterally compressed In SOIllO
specimens, rounded in others. Cusp in most specimens albld
above base. Anteriol." margin rounded. Posterior IIIArgln
broadly rounded with a medl:J1 sulcus. Sulcus def'p /lnd
extends full length of element. Lateral margin of co,,"pressed
specilllens can exhibit very shalla,", sulcus. Sasal cavity
shallo,"" basal ,urgin slightly expanded In sOllle specllllens.
Filosiform element: unit with p:'oc:llned cusp. Cross-
section of cusp circular. Cusp generllily albid ahove bnse
Surface of element covered by fine longttudlnlll costllC.
Basal opening circular.
Symmetric: triangularifoflll element: Small, slightly
laterally compressed, conlform elements wlth proclfned cu~p.
Cross-section of cusp ttiangular. Anterior ".1rgln rounded.
Pos terior margin wide wi th prominent sulcus. E.leh 1 ~ tertii
surface elthibits a sulcus. Basal cavity conlclll, h~snl
opening circular. Rasa I region much darker compAred to cu.~p.
Asymmetric trlangulariforlll element: unit laterally
cOlllpressed vith straight to slightly recurved cusp. Cusp
twisted relative to base. Anterior and posterIor mllrglns of:
element bear sharp costae. AnterIor costa~ lJ:ay be flexed
laterally. Lateral surfaces of cusp rounded. Base short.
basal cavity shallow.
Remarks: The graciliform ele.-ent of thls apparntus is
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represented by ,i.~ Ethington and Clark, 1964, s.f.
Some of the elements of this type also resemble ,S,..
trlpllcjltus Ethington and Clark, 1964, s.c. The lateral
trough ch.,r.1cterlstlc of ~. Ethington lind Clark,
1961<, s.L is not very \oIell developed in the present
species. The fl1051form element Is represented by ~ . .ti.1.9~
Ethington lind Clark, 1964, s. f. The asymmetric
trlangulllrlform elelllent appears to be the asymllletric version
of So. rr!anguJ.Hls Ethington and Clark, 1964, s.r. IIhile the
symmetric triangulllriform element is ,i. triangularis
F.thlngtnn <lnd Cl.Hk, 196(,. s.r. Repetski (1982)
reconstructed the apparatus of ,i.~ with which I
ar,tee In general. However, unlike Repetski (1982) I consider
,i.~ Ethington and Clark, 1964, s.f. part of the~.
~"ppnr"tus.
The II.IY of Is lands spec imens of thls species are very
small nnd r,1ther fragile Pr\l!servacion, thus, is often not
vl'-ry good. The complete ilpparacus is represented only in a
few snmilles and spec Imens are mostly broken.
H.1tcrl:J1: 21 grilctl!.form elements: 14 trlangulariform
elements; 23 filosl[orl'l elelllents.
Occurrence: NAP9. NAP19, NAP21, NAP23, EIIO, EI12. EI13.
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Genus SEHIACONTIODUS Miller, 1969, emend. Hiller, 19fi9
Type species:~ (Semli'contlodlls) ll..llE.lU!l.ll
Hi lIer, 1969
SEHIACON"TIODUS rO\olEN"SIS (Furnish, 19)8)
(Plate 6, flgures 4 - 8)
Synonymy:
~~ Furnish, 1938, p. 321'>, Pl. 42, flr,~. (l-
15, text> fig. lL; LANDIN"G .nnd 8AIl.N"ES, 1980, p. 16t',. PI. /"
figs. 7, 11·14, 16, 18-21, fig. 3 (21. 22); REPF.TSKI, 19112,
p. 14, PI 4, figs. 1, l; NOllLAN", 198~. p. 10~. fig. /•. 12.
1aff.~lIl1.h.llFurnish,19lB,p.1l0,1't.42,flgs.
7,8.
"~"~ (Furnish), ETHINGTON and CLt\llK, 1'.lfl1,
p. 2), PI. 1, fig. U.
Semlf!Contlodus~ (Furnish, 1918), LANDIN"G tl.ll..1.
1986, p. 1942 ·1944. Pl. 1, figs 4, 6, 10, text· fig. JR, C,
H •
.s...&....I!...~ (furnish, 1938), DRUCE and JONES, 1'.171,
p. 93, Pl. 16, figs. la - 7e, text - ftg. 30d, e.
Description: Apparatus consists of symmetrical t!')
asymllletrical acontiodl{orm elements lind lIsymmetrlc~J1
elements with flared base.
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Symmetric acontiodlform element represented by 6..~
Furnish, 1938, s.f. Slightly recurved unit eompressed
nocera-posteriorly. Anterior margln generally rounded but
cotn be carinate. Anteroillteral costae and a posterior costae
present. Costae broad and rounded. Posterior tOS ta can be
sU!Cllte. Sulcus present in front of each anterolateral
costa. Basal cavtt)' shallow ... ittl apelt near anterior margin.
Bnsal opening flattened oval.
Asynlllletric aconciodiform element similar in overall
morphology to symmetrlc unit except that cusp t...,{sted
later1l11y relative to base. Base rounded. Basal opening
c I reu t II r to 5 Ugh tly ova 1.
Drepnnodlfonll element vith erect to reclined cusp and
Incg" hasI!. Morphology varlable from drepanodiform to
~c.lndodj form types depending on lateral twisting of cusp and
ilnterlor keel and flaring of base. Cusp slightly twisted
lo1tf'rillly in drepanodlform elements, markedly so in
sCllndodl form elements. Anterior and posterior marglns
shnrply keeled. Posterior keel (Gay or may not excend onto
base. In some specl,.... ns anterlor keel flexed laterally. Base
Inrgc and fLared. Parts of basal funnel preserved in some
spec Imcns
Rellarks: Some of the drepanodifornl elements of thls specles
.He sOlft .. what similar in morphology to 2..~ Furnlsh,
1938, s f. The overall varlatlon exhlbited by the
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drepanodiform elements tn the Ray of Islands material seclJs
.
to be ... idar than that described by Landing llU.(1986).
Hatorial~ 14 acontiodlform elements (5 of these rcpl:'csentcd
by fragments): 4 drepanodlfotnt elelllent",
Occurrence: NA.P6, WC24, WCJ2, £112.
?SEIiIACONTIODUS PROPINQUUS (Furni.sh)
(Plate 6, flgures 10-13)
Description: Appat"arus consists of drepanodlforl~,
scandodtform, symmetric and aSyl'Il\ctric acontlodlform and
scolopodlform elements.
Drepsl'lodlfot'm element: robust unit wIth crect cusp ond
large base. Anterior llIargin rounded, posterior 1II.11"gin
sulcate. A faint lateral sulcus can be present. B"Slll Cllvity
circular.
Scandodlform element: unit ..,lth procllned to erect cusp
and large base. Cusp twisted relative to base. Cross-section
of cusp b1convex. Anter10r and posterior llIarg1ns of element
sharply costate; costae do not extend onto base. Sa.!!e
somewhat extended posteriorly and flared.
Acontlodiform element: Sylllmetrlc and asymmetric
morphotypes present. Symmetric elelllent anterolateraliy
compressed >lith proclined cusp. The cusp 1s straight except
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for at its contact with basli! where it 15 sharply recurved.
Posterior Illsrgin of clement sulest!!. Anterior margin broad
and rounded with three very faint carinae. The anterior
margin Is expanded in the fo't"m of broad, rounded
anterolilteral costae, The costae are widest near the base
and t1\ptdly taper to merge with tip of cusp. The base Is
eKtl'ellcly cOlllpressed, shallow and elliptical. Asymmetric
element with twisted recurved cusp. Cusp mainly straight
(!ltcept at its contact with base where it is sharply curved.
POSCl riot margin sharp. Anterolateral carina present on one
sido. Falnt 1.1t8tal cor in;] lII.1y be present on other side.
B.1se fairly short, basal opening roughly triangular.
Scolopodiform clement: characterized by large hase and
s,lort proclined cusp. Cross-section of cusp nearly circular.
One later1l1 face of elellent rounded, other face relatively
fl.,;:. Rounded face exhibits a number of .... ell developed
rounded costae and Intervening sulci. Flattened face
exhibits deep sulcus. Base large and expanded. Sasal opening
oval.
RCIIlD.rks: The symmetric acontiodiform element is represenced
by 8,..~ Furnish, 1938 s.L Generic assignment of
this species is difficult as the apparatus does not appear
to fIt Into any recognized plan.
Kacerial: 4 acontiodiforll elements; I scolopodiform element;
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2 drepanodlforll el ••,nes.
Occurrence:: HAP6.
SEHIACONTI0DUS sr.
(PlAce 6, figuru 14, 15)
Oescription: Apparatus consists of drepanodlforlll and
ac.ontiodiforlD elements. Drepanodlforlll element with rec:urvQd
cusp. Cusp rounded and twisted laterally. Rase Inrgc,
slightly extended posteriorly. Basal opening cin::ul«r.
Acont:iodifoflll element aSylllllletrlc with deep posterol .. ccul
grooves and posterior carina. Cusp rounded. i'usterlor carln:l
rounded. 6as. $11aht1y expanded, baslil opening clrc:ulllt.
I'!larks: The acontiodlfor. eleaent. of this .peeles is
.111111ar in lIorphololY to elements of 6.. ~. The
lIIorphology of the drepanodlforlll ale.ene 15 diffennt and "tl
Ic:and"di for. Illelllent. has been recovered.
Material: 4 drepanodtfor. elements; 2 acontl?dlform
elements.
Occurrence:: I1C24.
IS?
Genus TERIOONTUS Miller, 1980
Type species:~~ Nogami, 1967
TERIDONTUS NAKAMURA I (Nogami)
(Plate 6, figures 16, 17)
Synany"'y:
Qnnoto<!us sp. a HtrLLER, 1959, p. 45g, PI. 13, fig. n.
~~NOGAH1, 1967, p. 216, Plo I, figs. 9, 12
(only), text· figs. 3A,B (only); HILLER, 1969, p. 435, PI.
63, Etgs. 1-10, text-fig. 5E; DRUCE and JONES, 1971, p. 82,
Pl. 10, fIgs. 3,4,7,8 (only), text· fig. 261 (only);
JONr.S, 1971, p. 58, PI. 4, figs 1,3 (only); HtrLLER, 1973,
p. 41, Pl. 5, rtg. 4.
~~ DRUCE and JONES, 1971, p. 80, Pl. 14,
figs. 1·3 (only), text-fig. 26c; JONES, 1971, p. 56, PI. 3,
figs. 5, 7.
~~ (NogaIl1), HILLER, 1980, p. 34-35, PI.
2. fIgs. 15, 16, text· fig. 40; LANDING and BARNES, 1981, p.
1614, Pl. I, figs. 15-17,20, text-fig. 3 (16); AN et al.,
1963, p. 156-157, PI. VI, figs. 1·6; NOWLAN, 1985, p, 116,
ngs. 5.21>-5.32; CHEN and GONG, 1986, p. 192·193, PI. 39,
fIgs. 1,3-9,11-13, PI. 40, figs. 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 12-13, PI.
47, figs. 7·8, PI. 48, fig. 16, text· figs. 79-1·12, 15, 16;
BAGNOLI. SARNES and STEVENS, 1987, PI. 2, 15, 16, 17 (only).
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Description: Silllple cones with vartable morphology. Host
spethaens erect to markedly procllned whlIe SOllle are
reclined. Cross-section of cusp circular to slIghcly oval.
Yhite matter present: in cusp. In Salle elements cusp sl1.ghtly
twisted laterally. Costa or carina absent. Cusp in 1II0St
specimens broken just above the base. Rase short to long.
Outline of base circular, dlallleter of which is variable
Basal tavity roughly triangular in lateral view with ilpex
near center. Base dark due to the presence of org<lnlc
Boundary bet-ween the darker base and whice rutter
filled cusp sharp and near apex of basal cavlty. Ele ..cnts
exhibit subtle curvature transition series
Reu:arks: 1 have folloved the revision fiE this species
proposed by Hiller (1980). However, the Bay of Islands
speclltlans of 1.~ exhibit 11 mur:h wider range of
morphologle varlation both Ln the nature of the b,,:;e an·j In
the cusp-base relationship. The varlablllty ln cusp-base
relationship, which has also been not~d bi N;:,."lan (l'J85),
should be eonsidered a characterls~lc feature of the 1..
~ilpparatus.
Material: 69 specimens
Occurrence: NH41. NH44. NH45. NH46. NH48.
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TERIDONTUS SP. aEf. T. NAKAMURA! (Nogaml) Nowlan, 1985
(Plate 6, Ugura 18)
Synonymy:
afC.~~ NOGAlH, 1967, p. 216-217, Pl. I,
figs. 9, 12 (only), text-figs. JA, 8 (only).
afE.~~ (Nogami), NOYLAN, 1985, p. 116,
Figs. 5,l.oO-5.43; 1BAGNOLI, SARNES and STEVENS, 1987, Plo 2,
fig. 18 (only): (see under I..~ for c:o~plete
synonymy of that species).
Description: Slmple cones with proclined to erect cusp.
CroSII-sectioll of cusp cireular to slightly oval. Cusp fairly
long nnd slender wieh pointed tip. In most elements
anterior margin of cusp above base slightly concave, while
posterior lIargtn convex. White matter present in cusp. Gusp
slightly r .. [sted laterally in some specimens. Sase expanded
and triangular ill outline. Basal opening circular. Basal
cavity triangular, extending up co the bend of the cusp.
Apex of basal cavity near center.
Remarks; In my samples this species occurs with together 1.
~. The first appearance of this species is, however,
later than the first appearance of 1.~. Tha
l1lot'phologlc VGt'I.(Ition ex.hibited by toe two species are
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similar. The nature of the cusp and basI! Is different froll
that of 1..~. Nowlan's specimens of I.. sp. /lff.
~ Nowlan, 1985 differed frolll chI! ... lements of I.
~ "in being much more 'Cob\,lst- (Novlan, 1985, p.
116). In 111)' case, the CliO species are about the same 1n
Material: 62 specimens.
Occurrence: NH45, NH49.
TERIDONTUS SP.
(Plate 7, figure 1)
Description: Elellent w1th expanded base lind suberect to
procltned cusp. Cusp-base telaclonshlp somewhnt varl.lblc.
Cross-section of cusp circular. Costa. or ca.r[1\B ahsent.
N.,·'lber of sIIul11 nodes can be present on the cusp. Iiasat
opening circular In outline. Diameter of basal openlng
variable. Basal cavity lal:"ge with apex extending up to bend
of cusp. Sasal pare of eteneor dark due to presence of
organic
Remarks: This species 1s not very abundant 1n the Bay of
Islands 91aterial. When present it co-occurs with I. $p. arc.
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1.. ~. The 1I0st characteristic feature gf this
specles is the expanded .acg!n of the b.se. The only other
species of~ with an li!lI:panded ba58 is 1..~
Chen and Congo 19116. However, the nature of the basI! In 1..
~ is diffecent: and it does not .ppull' to be
con.specif1c with I. sp.
Occurrence: NIi"'''', NH48.
Cenus VARIA8ILOCONUS Landing U J.l.• 1986
Type speclu: ~!2.a..u1.t..L1.Furnish, 1938
VARlAllltOCOHUS BASSLERI (Furnish, 1938)
(Plate 7, ftr;ures 7-14)
SynonYIIIY:
~~ FURNISH, 1938, p. 331, P1. 42, Hl.. l.
~~ FURNISH, 1938, p. 331, PI. 42, figs. 9,
10.
~ llil.JU1.u.i. IIranson and Hehl, FURNISH, 1938, p. 330, Pl.
42. fig. 5.
~ 2..D..tl.ll.IU. fURNISH, 1938, p. 325, PI. 42, £igs. 26-
29.
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VariahlJoconus~ LANDING llll. 1986, p, 191.6·1947,
PI 3, fig.;, 1-7,9.
~~~. Group NOWLAN, 1985, p. 118-120, rLgs.
10.1-10.14,
Description: Complex muitimelllbrate apparAtus cons lstlng of
scandodiform and various types of costnte and sul elite
elements.
Scandodlform element: characterized by fl.~rl'd base
and a proclloed cusp. Cross-section of cusp ov"l AnCIlrioI"
and posterIor 1'II.1rglns keeled, anterior keel not .. xt~nd 1"8
onto base. aasal cavity large.
Asymmetric uniC9State element: unit; .... Ith proc \ I ned to
suberact cusp and slightly posteriorly expanded D:I.,Il. Cl"~P
tWisted laterally relative co base. Lateral surfaces of c".~p
rounded. Anterolateral eascn present. Costa broad and f I e~etl
late ra l1y. Posterior Ill .. rg in Ela t:. of ten wi th Sh.l1low s u lcu.~.
Base laterally compressed. basill cavity filirly l{lq~e.
Asymmetric bicostate element; cusp lilterally cOlllpressed
and recurved. Tva broad lateral cosclIe eJ(tend[n~ up to bIlS.l]
Illacgin. Anterior and posterior margins rounded. POClrly
developed costae may be present on anterior .. orgin. Basal
opening circular.
Strongly asymmetric costate elelllent: cusp recurved,
sl1ghtly to strongly twi.sted ':elative to base. Posterior
lIlargin rounded or costate. Anterolaterai coostae present.
'"
Poster I or costa sharp, anterolateral cost.ae broadly rounded.
8.,e long or '"Drt. B.sa1 cavity In lonr;·bilsed tIe.enes
tart;e .... ith .llnurtorly situated ilpex.
A'y.metrlc tiler.co.tat. ele.ent: characterized by recurved
eusp and short baSI!. Anterior, posterior and two
anurolacefal (ostae present. Anterior and postedor costa
shllrp and often poorly developed. Anterolateral costae
rounded. Sulcus can b, present Infrai'll' of anterolateral
Bas;:J1 open Ing circular.
AcontiodifoclII element: Symmetrical elament with fairly
\IITge base and ere.:::t to recurved cusp. Cusp .IllIost: straight
/Obay! base. Anterior .nd posterior margins rounded. Deep
antPro1.1tl'lral or lateral sulci prl!sent in _ost ele.ents.
Prlllterior IIAr&(n broadly rounded. 5 ..all posterior groove may
he pre-sent. thse 101'1& or short. basal openlng tircular.
Rc."rks: "s sholln by Landing ll.l..1.. (l986) the apparatus of
~.~ include /I nUllber of preViously desc.ribed .silllple
c.one ele.ents. t atoUI with their reconstruction ln toeneral.
Ilo\lever. I do not think that.~ sp. aff. 1.
~ {NoglIIIl) Nowlan, 1985 belongs to the
yar!j1hllo<;onul arpautus simply because they do not coexist.
in .. y sll ..ples. I conaider 1. sp. aff. 1.~ (NOgllllli.)
NO\llan to be a valid species.
Kose of the elements of ~. 2..i.ll.l..c.Li exhibit one or 1I0re
dl!'~p ~r(loves (sulci) or costae. The costal arl generally
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broad and rounded. The acontiodlfoflll eleml"nt of y. lul..ll.l..t...
is f.. ~. The size of the elements belonging to tlJi::;
species varies frail smell to large even tn the ~"m" snmple
Th_ SluIter al(llllencs tend to b. lighter in colour "'hlle eh"
bigger elements are comparatively darker. See Chllpeer 4,
Paleoecology, for a possible explanation of this phenomenl'>n.
Material: 74 costate elements; 18 srandodlform elements.
Occurrence: NAP6
VARIABILOCONUS SP. aff. V. BASSLER I
(Plate 7, figures 2 6)
Re ..arks: "'pparatussimllartothatoEy'.~.
elements of this species lire /Ouch 511811er than typical
elements y. luu.ilitl £rolll Ray of Islands anll have much
longer bases. The bases of acontiodlform elements .,ee
especially long. The acontlodlform elements of this spec l.es
are also strongly recurved. It I s not clear ... nether the
length of base and curvature of elellent are good enough
crIterIa for d.ivlslon at species level Hare likely these
features are manifesratlons of ecophenotyp{c variAt Ion.
Material; 11 scandodtforlll el/"lI/"nts; 11 8cont{ndlfOt'1II
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Occurrenc:e: HHS4. NAP6, NAP16.
Cenus VESTERCAAROODINA Hullet", 19S9
Type spedu: "uq:ruqrdodIDi ~u. Huller, 19.59
VESTERCAARDOOI!iA SP. INOET.
ePlate 7, liguorI! 24)
DescrIption: SpeC::{lIIens txtrellely poorly preserved and
represented by phosphatic internal .oulds. Unit u·sh .. pe4 and
~ Kutler. HO\lever, the extremely poor preservation
prevents positive ldentlrtcatton.
Material: 3 poorly preserved [ntern.l 1lIIouId•.
Occurrence: NH24.
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GENUS H SP. lodee. 1
(Plate 7. figures 15-17)
Description: Apparatus consists of sy""etr\c Ilcorn!ndlftlfm
and asynme eric scandodlfoff1l elellents.
Scandodifofll element characterlzed by flRred hils/! and
recurved cusp. Cusp long, slender and lat.erally cOinpre~5cd.
Cusp twisted relative to base. Anterior and postl'r1nr
margins sharply costate. Anterolateral costa pr(>sl'nt on one
side, posterolateral coJsta on other. Cost"e ... 1'11 devl! loped
and extend up to aboral In/lrgin. Base ftllred, 01' .. 1 nnd nbo .. :11
margins curved.
Aeontiodifofm elelllent exhibits tWQ llIorphotypes. Horphotypv
I exhibits recurved cusp with CI<IO 811terolatar,,\ CDl;cne,
Costae fairly wide and extend up co ahoflll IIl1r.p;ln. C"stat
widest near basal lIargin and gradually tapers upwllrds.
Posterior margin u:hiblts t"'o sharp costlle with sulcus In
bet"'een. Anterior margin broadly rounded .... Ith (<lInt medial
carina. Base expanded posteriorly. Basa l Ol'enlne trlangul,., r.
Horpho~ype II consists of slender cusp and largf! hllse. Cusp
sharply curved posteriorly. Two anterolateral castile
present. Costae broadest at aboral lIIargin, sha rply tapers
upwards. Grooves present tnfront of the costae. Grooves
deepest ill basal region, becomes 5 t1ll 11 0\0' 1I10ng cusp.
Posterior margin exhibits rounded keel, anterior margin
broadly rounded. Base strongly expanded posteriorly. Basal
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opening triangular 1n (lutline.
Re ..ark.$: The compositlon of this apparatus is rather unusu"l
whIch mllkes generic. assignmf!nt difficult. Acont~odlform
morphotype I sO~l!what resembles A..~ Furnish, 1938,
s f. There Is a strong possibility that. the reconstruction
descrIbed here does not represent the full apparatus as only
11 rew elements of t.his type have been recovered.
HJlterllll; 1 scandodiform element: 2 8contlodiform elements.
Or.eurrenCll; N'AP9.
G"NUS "c SP. {ndec.
(Phce 7, figures 18-20)
Oei'lcrlpclon: Appnratus composed of simple tones with
prominent cusp and expanded base. Costate and non-costate
morphocypes present..
Costate element laterally compressed. Cusp erect 1n most
elements, slightly proellned in sOllle. Cusp flllrly long,
tapering to a sharp point. Anterlor and posterior lurglns of
cusp bellt' sharp costae. Ant'erlor costa !lIay ot' lIay not extend
below cusp-base junction. Posteri'H costa extends from tlp
of cusp to cusp-base Junction. Shape of posterior costa
slightly convex and very characteristic:. Base laterally
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COlllpro1!ssed or rounded slightly flared. Basa 1 opening rounded
or oval.
Non-costate element rounded with long cusp. Cusp ercct nnd
tapers to II sharp faint. Cross-section of cusp rOllghly
circular. Cusp very slightly curved with concave anterior
edge. Base fairly big and expanded. Aboral. m.ltgln convex [n
lateral view.
Relllarks: This is a problematic apparatus. The posterior
margin of the cusp in costate elements is very
characteristic and similar to that illustrated by Dz tk
(1976, £lg. 13 a) for some specimens of SC1l1p!!1lorlus ~.
~~LOfgren.1976,alsoe)(hlbltsaslllll1l1r
type of cusp as does sOllie el"'ments of SemI BenDt I odus
~ (Sergeeva) (see Lofgren, 1978, Pl. 8, figs. 6n-c
and D.>;1k, 1976, fig.13S) It is not cll"sr what tne tllxonomi,:
sIgnificance of this feature is but is pr(;bllbly worth
exalllining in future studies. The rounded element of thIs
species has a cusp which is very sied.lar to that of I. aff.
r.~ Nowlan. the differences between the two are in
the nature of base and overall si:!:! of element. Genus A Sp.t
is younger then 1.. efL I..~ NO'llan anrl hence It is
possIble that: the two specIes are related.
Haterial: 7 specimens
Oecurrence: WC23.
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CHAPTER 6
CAHBRO-ORDOVICIAN PROBLEHAT1CA
6.1 Introdyction
In reeent years there has been II renewed interest In the
study of lowermost Paleozoic problclIlatlc fossils. While
this has produced II number of important papers dealing with
lower and middle Cambrian problematica (e.g. Rozanov, 1986;
Benge:>on et al. 1986; HiDZ, 1087 lind references therein), it
has not contributed much to the knowlp.dge of upper Cambrian-
lower Ordovician phosphatic problelllilcica. Although it Is
COlnmon knowledge that various kinds of phosphatic fossil
ftar.ments are generally assoclaterl with conodonts in acid
resistant residues of upper Cambrian-lower Ordovician
1 {lIIcscon"s, such fossils art (a rely described in detail.
This is nlo1inly due to their enigl'flatic nature and uncertain
t.n:onomic position. The lack of such a data base has,
unfortunately, reduced the potential evolutionary and
ecologic importance of these fossils and have relegated thelll.
to the posicion of being mere curiosities (see Bengtson,
1986a),
A large variety of slla11, fragmentary phosphatic fossils
have been recovered frolll the Cooks 8rook and Middle Arm
Point formations in the course of this study, These f05silli
aft" described here in detail. the thesis argued here 15
thilt probleml'ltica are an l111portant part of the loyer
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Paleozoic biota and hence are illlportant from both
evolutionary and paleoecologic points of view. Detlliled
studies of such fossils are. therefore, required before \/0
can claim an understanding of lower Paleozoic life. It
should be mentioned that this point has been argued by (I
number of workers over the years and hence is not new.
However, II continuing lack of serious interest In fossIls of
uTlcertaln taxonomic positions necessitates the reiteration
of this idea.
6.2 IUOD0l'"Y of the problgmactca' an overvie ....
In this study a nproblelllatic foss 11" is defined as
fossIl thllt cannot be recogrdzed as belonging to II known
pbylulI" (Bengtson, 1986, p. 3) As dtscu5sed by Bengtson
(1977), problematic fossils, almost by definit Lon, for .. II
heteroseneous group, united not by biological ch,u;"lcters hut
by taxonolllic uncertainties. In other words, the existence of
problematic fossils is a grim reminder of the ll .. ttatlons of
our present taxonomic concepts.
The question of applying 1.1nnaean taxono .. ic concepts to
the fossil recoro has been the subject of debate In the
paleontologic literature for a long time. As btoloSlclll taxn
are defined solely on the basts of living organlslIls some
authors, including Crone Is (1938), havp suggested
implementing a totally differe'l'lt system for class I fying
fossil organisms. The "Ordo IlIliltarls~ eoncept of Crone is
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(1938, 1941), for exslllple, 1s independellc of biological
classification and based totally on morphologic criteria.
WhUe it has to be admitted that superficially the concept
of "Ordo militaris· seems rather attractive especially for
foss! is of uncertain affinities as it proposes a simple
classification based only on morphology (see Llndstr6m,
1954) it is none-ehe-Iess unacceptable. Thill is because it
treats biological entities as lnanimlote objects and hence
totally disregatds any evolutio'....lry or ecologic
relationships. The application of standard Linnaean concepts
of classlfication to geologically old fossils, on the other
hand Is not without its share of difficulties. Recently
IIpngtson (1986), in an important paper, has discussed this
question in detail and here 1 will only summarize a few
s ... li1'lnt points of this discussion. There has always been a
tendency amongst paleontologists to classify fossils on the
basis of "current zoological classification of living
animills and their hlohistorical predecessors df!spite the
remoteness in tll11e of the processes which produces thelIl~
(Glaessner, 1984, p.ll}). According to this approach, phyla,
by definition. are extant and hence it is assumed that all
the early evolutionary experiments can be incorporated into
exrant phyla. As pointed out by Rengtson (1986), BAbcock
(l986) And Gould (1983. 1984), alllongst others, such an
approach is inappropriate as it tends to obscure important
phylogenl'tic inforllation and hence provides a false or
2"
distorted picture of diversification patterns, The
limitations of this approach become even more IIppllrent ....hen
one takes into account the rather provocative but
appropriate definition of phylum proposed by Bengtson (1986,
p. 3): "A phylum is II group of orgsnislis of uncertain
taxonomic affinities, that Is, a proble.pete t"lton". The
concept of phylulll 1..: thus hu:y at the best of times lind
extrapolating it back in geologic time only worsens things.
At this point it should be pointed out that there is a tcnl
biological fellson for the fact that our current systemntic:
concepts work reasonably well in the case of !IIost fossil
groups but seem to fail in the clIse of II large numher of
lower Paleozoic organisms. Stllnley (1976), IoIhlle di~eu.!lsin&
the radiatior, of early metazoans, states MAt the start of
adaptive radiation of a phylum or elass, the great ancestrlll
potential of generalized early members commonly permits the
divergence of a loIide variety of subtaxa. Commonty, however,
many of the subtaxa suffer rapid extinction, The gencrlll
pattern of initial adaptive radiation is sometir1les
described as evolutionary 'experimentation' These would
seem to document 'experimentation' in animal evolutlo.l not
merely at the level of order or class but, for the only time
in geological history, at the level of phylum M, This is a
rather elegant explanation of the presence of a number of
M"'ould.be.phyla" in the lover Paleozoic and is, in fact, the
primary reason "'hy the conventional concept of phylum [1I11s
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badly In the case of early Paleol!:oic problellaticlI (Bengtson,
1977). ThIs, however, should not be taken to imply chat the
solution of the problem lies In assigning the problematic
fosstls to a number of hypothetical .xtinet pl-,yla. Such an
approach is no less cosmetlr a solution for 8 real problem
than trying to fit problematic fossils Into extant phyla
(Bengtson, 1986).
The taxonomic approach adopted in this study Is l.Ieighted
heavily towards the descriptive side. I Bill convinced thaI: a
number of taxooordc problems associated with upper Cambrian-
lower Ordovician problenllHlca are simply the result of a
severe lack of knowledge about them and hence creation of a
1.1rge data base is of utmost illlportance, A case in point is
the ongoing debate about the affinities of the problemQtic
g~nu5 ~. This particular type of phosphatic plate
frllglllent has been assigned to an early Ordovician vertebrate
by Bockelie and fortey (1976) while Peel (1979) suggested an
arthropod affinity. An examination of the published
1t terature reveals how scanty our knowledge of this fossil
Is. Since lts flrst description by Nitecki et a1. (1975)
l!'ss than 10 studies of this fossil have been reported and
some of these studies have merely illustrated the specimenI:'
(e. g. Fortey et a1. 1982). As is shown later in this study,
the 1I0rphoiogy of~ plate fragllents is more complex
thRn previously believed and hastily assigning it to either
vertebrates or arthropod\.' !Day not b. prudent. In fact the
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situation is somewhat similar to that of tne conodonts,
which were originally described as fl.sh remains and
subsequently"'ere assigned to at least ten different phyla
(Bengtson, 1977). It is only recently, and .fter studying
them in extensive detail, that it has been realized that the
conodonts do not belong to any extant phylull.
The objective of this study 1.9, thus, neither to force the
problematic fossils into the pigeon holes of existing phylll
nor to create a host of hypothetical phyla for theil, Tha
objective 15 to use a rather open taxonomic frllmework to
describe them in detail. It Is hoped that such an approach
101111 prompt future studies of sind.lar material "'hlen will.
ultimately lead to meaningful classification of these
fossils.
The phosphatic probleJl,atica recovered from the Cooks Rrook
and tl1ddle Arm Point formations exhibit a wide varlety o[
stt"uctures and morphologies. They can, hO\<lever, be divided
into five broad informal divisions. These are (i) phnsphlltic
plates and related microfossils, (iil apherlcal and sub-
spherical microfossils, (iii) tubular microfossils, (iv)
miscellaneous microfossils and (v) nauplius-llke larvae.
this study each of these five dlvlsions has been described
and dlscusu.d separately. It should be poInted out th""t
these artificial divisions have been used here sll~ply [or
the ease of discussion and have no biological significance
\<Ihatsoever. Host of the problelJ.4tica featured here have
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either not been described before or hllve been described only
in informal terms. This glvfls rise to a problem of
terndnology 85 dl ffecent terms are often used in different
studt!!5 to describe the S.J1lI8 feature. The ternlinology used
in this study hits been derived from the existing Ilte\"ature
as much as possible. Fot each of the five informal
categories the terminology used has been defined at the
beginning of the respective sections.
6.3 Phospbl!.tlc Plates and related mlc;rofosstls
6. J. I Tntroductlon
At present the literature dealing with upper Cambrian-
lower Ordovician phosphatic plates is rather scanty: \.Ihl1e
some of chest' fossils have been desc:rihed in detall a host
DC other forms have been merely illustrated in studies
dr."ling with other animal groups. The plates described in
detail have generally been placed undet a nUlllber (If newly
created gener(c and specific names whose taxonollllc positions
are just as enigmatic as the natute of the fossil itself.
While it has to be admitted that this unfortunate situation
is often unAvoidable due to the enigmatic nature of the
fossil lind the scantiness of the available material, it
should also be mentioned that in a number of these cases the
use of open nomel1clllture would have he en preferable over the
creatton of formal taxa. The lack of systematic descriptions
certaInly hilS not helped the taxonomic confusion surrounding
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the upper Cambrian-tover Ordovician plates either.
The majority of the upper CSlIIbrian-lower O'Cdovlclon
phosphatic platas described so far have been placed into
four major taxonomic groups each thought to be of generic
(or higher) status. These [our so cat led genera aro
Hadirnopanella Gedik.~ MOller, ~lu. Huller
anr\ Hiller and~ Backelte and Fortey. The early
Cambrian~ Bengtson 1s probably II Junior
subjective SYClonym of Hadlmopflnetla Gedik (see lJrona, 1982)
although to the best of my knowledge~ has not
been described from upper Cambrian-lover OrdovlcLan rocks.
Kissarzhevsky (1977) treated a lIlonotyplc genus
Hpogot j tllhlllu§ for cylindrical phosphatlc scletic .. s [rol.
Hongolia and Siberia. HODgol1tuhulus Missnrzhevsky Ls r.1ther
similar in morphology to~ Rockel1e and Fortey nnd
might be congeneric. Another taxon that should be mentioned
in this context is~ l.Ialcott whlch loIas originally
described from isolated phosphatic plate fragments lind is
now considered to be one of the earliest fishes (see
discussion later). In addition to the taxa llIentloned so fur.
a few other types of upper Cambrian-lower Ordovician
phosphatic plates have been illustrated in isolated st~dles
by lJestergard (1953), Grant (1965), Ethington (1':181) and
Fortey et al. (1982) a .. ongs:t others. In tnllse studies the
authors have chosen not to assign the plates to Ilny
particular taXOn due to their enigrnlitlc nature. Some of
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thest! pI lites occur In .y material and are discussed In 1II0re
dec.lIl.ter.
6.3.2 Dou:rlptlon of the [.auna
Before the ay.sttlUlclc description of the phosph.tic plate.
Is undertaken, a rew vords regarding the t.'lona.te approach
IS well as the ter.lnol08Y used to dll$Crlb. the lIIorphology
of these fossils Is appropriate .
.... s stnted berora, lover Paleozoic phosphatic selectees. in
the rJI;'1jorlty of cales, are recovered .s acid resistant
residues after th'l enclosing llllll!!ltone hiS heen dls$·,lved.
Due to such rigorous nechod. of prepiltation, these fossils
eo.uno"ly occur as disartIculated, broken fragnenrs. This h••
led to t Ie serious taxono.ie question whether che different
lIorphoty"es of che.e plates represent. different. speeies or
whf!ther II nu.ber of .orphotypes are, In reality, conspeclfic
(II situ,tt1on r,,,lin{scent, agaift, of conodonts). It h.s been
recognl~ed for a long t111e that In 1I0St- case~ a nUlllber of
different 1I0rphotypes of plates, In reallty, belonged to the
SlIlIIe organisnL For eXllllple. Walcott (1892) reali~ed that
~~ included II number of plates exhibit-ing
dlfferent types of ornollmentat-ion. Haller (1973), whlle
descr1blng various species of~, also included /lIore
thlln one type of sclerite 1n a slngl. species (e.g. 1:1.
ll..l!..D..d..1 Haller). Recently. van den Boogaard (1988, p.2),
working with eXCf!pt-ionally yell pre,erved~
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llIaterlal, has most convincingly shown that "the 1i.1..l.Ju:..u..
bearing anilJ.al had a sc.lerltom8 composed of different types
of plates~. Some of the lllater!al recovered In this study hns
show" that: the same conclusion can be drawn for sOlne other
types of plates as well. Due to this, efforts have been mllde
In this study co combine different lIlorphotypes of plates
into morphologically meaningful groups It is evident that
such a task is not at all easy liS, lit the present statl! of
our knowledge, it is hard to define objl!ctlve crlterln basod
on which such "multielement" classIfIcatIon of the plates
can be undertaken. The criteria used for defining the t.1Xf\
in this study include overall similarity in bA~lc
morphology, st.-lIar structure and co-occurrence.
All the phosphatic plates described in the study lire
characterized by prominent surface ornalllentation In the forll
of various types of nodose structures. A variety of terms
like "pustules~, "prollllnencies", "tuhercles~. "studs~ and
"scales" have been used in different stuoles to drscrlhc
\.hese structures. All these terms are more or less
synonymous and in this study the term Mtubercle" h .. s heen
us"d to denote these features as I feel that it provides the
most appropriate description. The other problem encountered
....hile describing these plates is concerned .... ith the
terminology of the opposite surfaces of the plate and in the
past term.'! like "exterior~ and Mvisceral" have heen user! to
describe these surfaces. However, since very little about
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either the oature of the organism these plates beloTlged to
or the function of these pla.tes is know", it Is preferable
to avoid the lise of such teflllS. Instead, purely descriptive
terms like ~upper" and KlowerM have been used 1n this study
to describe the two surfaces. The upper surface, 85 defined
here, Is simply the surface with the 1II0St prominent
ornamentation ...hi Ie the lower surface is the surface with
11ttle or no ornamentation.
Genus ANATOLEPIS Sockalle and Fortey
Type sppeles:~ h.Ll.n.U.i Bockelie and Fortey, 1976
RCIlIBrlc,,: Sockelle and Fortey (1976) proposed the genus
~ for lower Ordoviclan phosphatic plates with
!lIlhr{cnt"d so;ale·llke tubercles on the surface. Silllilar
types of pl.,tes have been described by Nitecki et al.
(197~l, Peel (1977, 1979), Repetski (1978) and Fortey et al.
(1982) The selerite described by Missarzhevsky (1977)
Kongolltubu]us~ might also be congeneric. The genus
~ has so far been confined to platas with
rhomboidal to oval tubercles which comlllonly have an
imbricated appearance. The specimens recovered in this study
Indicate that the surface ornamentation of~ plates
may be much more diverse than previously illustrated. An
Individual probably had more than one type of tubercles on
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the places (PJ ,g, figs. 2, 7), Backelte and Fortey (1976)
noted that the 111:8 and shape of the individual tubercles on
A,. b.J..i.o...t..L wct'e variable and they postulated clue this
verlation was probably controlled by the poslclon of the
froglllents on the body of the 801"al. The present findings
suggest that depending on the position of the selertte on
the body of the organ1s111 the shape and distribution of the
tubercles can change rather relJlarkably. This observation Is
certainly not surprising sInce, as mentioned before, slmlL.n
findings have been reported for another \lpper Cllrahrian-lowcr
Ordovician sclerite genus~ M1111er (van den
Boogeard, 1988). It should be mentioned th,t!:, unfortunately,
this variation of surface morphology Is not al .... ays tnken
into consideration while studying these fosslls lind o[ten
illlportanclil is placed on [eatures of doubtful taxonomic
significllnce. For exanlple, Peel (l979) while describing
~ fragments from Greenland placed importnnce on thr.
overall shapes of the fragments as well as size of the
tubercles and proceeded to doubt that the specimens froll
Greenland were congeneric with those described hy Bockelle
and Fortey (1975) froll Spitsbergen and by Repetski (1978)
frolll North America. If one takes into account the
intraspecific v"riation observed in this study then it is
very likely that the Greenland specimens are certainly
congeneric with~ specimens described [rom
elsewhere including the early Calabrta" ones described from
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Hongolta and Siberia by IHSSll.rzhevsky (1977). Although
histologic investigations of~ have been undertaken
by Repetsld (1978) and P.ockelle and Fortey (1976), none of
the previously published studies on~ have
mentioned the intricate structure of the tubercles
themselves (see Pl. 8, figs. 3, 5, 6, 7, Plo 9, figs. 4, 7,
9, PI. 10, fig. 3, 5, Pl. 11, figs. 1, 4, 8, 9). Thll
structure, described later, is extremely stri.king and COlRmon
to all the iIJl.il...~ material recovered in thls study.
ANATOLEPIS SP. A
(Pis. 8. 9, 10, 11)
Doscrlption: This species consists of a variety of
phosphllC it plate fragments. The general morphology of all
the frl1gments consists of a thin plate with raised tuhercles
onC! or both the surfaces. The specimens can occur eit!:ler
as small flar pieces (Plo 8, fig. 2, 5, Pl. 9, fig. 6, PI.
11. flgs. 1, 2, 6; or liS fragme1'\ts of hollow tubes or spl1'\es
(Pl. 8, figs. l, 3, 4, 9, Pl. 9, figs. 1, 2, 5, 8, Pl. 10,
figs. 1. 2, 9, Pl. 11, figs. 3, 7) The upper surface of all
the frllgme1'\ts exhibits prominent tubercles. The lower
surfnce mayor ruy not exhibit tubercles. The shape, size
and distribution of tubercles 01'\ the upper surface is quite
variable. Based on their general appearance, these tubercles
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can be divided into two broad types. Type I tubercles are
quite large and vary in shape from oval (Pl. 8, ftg. t
"
Pl.
9, fib' 2, PI. 10, figs. 1, !l, Plo 11, figs. 1. 2, 7, B) to
elongated trapezoid with rounded edges (Pl. 8, figs. I, 2,
3, 5) When intace, these tuborcles have a SllIooth covering
on top and along the sldes (PI. 8, fig. 4). However, in the
majority of Bay of Island specimens the phosphatic covering
on top has been pertially tellloved (probably due to acid
etching) to reveal the presence of nu.-erous; tiny rod-like
structures inside the tubercles (Pl. 8, figs. 2,3, 5,6,7,
Pl. 9, fig. 7. Plo 10, Uga. 2,3.5, Pl. 11, figs. 4,8).
These densely packed rods are oriented nearly perpendicular
to the plate surface near the center of the tubercle whlle
near the edges, they make an angle of less than 90· therehy
giving the visual impression of radiating away from the
center (Pl. 8, figs. 5, 6, 7). tn some instances the tips of
these rnd-like features have been broken revealing that they
are hollow (Pl. 8, figs. 6, 7). Tubercles of thIs type, in
number of cestls, are thicker on one aide rhereby gi'/lng lin
"imbricated" appearance (Pl. 8, figs. 1, 3). Type tt
tubercles are round to oval in shape and are entirely
covered on the surface by small nodes (Pl. 9, figs. 2, 3, 4,
5, 7,9). Closer observation reveals that these nodes are,
in reality, extremely small rods not unlIke those found 1n
Type 1 tubercles. The upper surface of the specimens can he
covered with either with one type of tuhercle (Pl. 8, Elgs.
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1,2,3,4, S, 9, Pi. 9, fIg. 1, S, 6) or can exhibit both
types of tubercles (Plo 9, figs. 2, 7). In plates exhibiting
one type of tubercles, the size of the tubercles, in a
nUllIber of cases, is variable (Pl. 8, figs. 2,9, Pl. 11,
fig. 1). Due to the fragmented nature of the specimens, it
is not easy to detect any definite pattern of arrangement of
the tubercles on the surface of the plates. In some
.specltlens the tuberclell seem to be arranged regularly (Pl.
9, fig. 1.,) ",hile in others the pattern is not so appa:-ent
(PI. 8. Elg. 2). The junction of the Type I tubercles with
the surf.1ce of the plate <;an be chatecterized by eha
presence of nUllIerous fine .... rinkles or folds (Pl. la, figs.
2, 3, 4, 5) whlch probably represent the fossilized remains
of soft tissue (see below). This feature, however, h not
present In the cllse of Type 11 tubercles which occur inside
shill low pits on the plate surface (Pl. 9, fig. 9,). Another
intl!resting f ... ature found on some of the specimens is the
pnsence of circular holes in Type I tubercles (Pl. 11,
fIgs. 1, 4). These holes have a regular outline and extend
t nto the tubercle but do not Seem to t."each the other
surface. Interestingly enough, these holes seelll to affect
only the Type 1 tubercles as they have not been found to
o"cur either on thE!. surface of the plate or on Type 11
t\lbl'rcles. The lower surface of the specimens of this
species also exhibits considerable vat."iation in morphology.
In sOme specllllens the lower surface exhibits shill low
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depressions or pits c.orresponding to tubercles on the athel'
side (Plo 10, fig. 8,). In other specimens, however
proflinent tubercles can be present: on the under surfaclI (Pl.
II, flgs. 2, 5,). Although these tubercles are sImilar 1n
shape to oV(ll Type I tubercles they lack the top covllrlng
and the densely packed internal rods of the fouer. The size
of these tuberelts can be variable. Due to the IIl1crelllely
small size lind brittle nature of the fragllents, attempts to
section the plates in order to study the ...all structun.l have
so far met with very l1ttle success. However, e:<amlnatlons
of freshly fractured and et.ched surfaces under the 5EH
reveals that the plates are composed of three layers (Pl. 8,
fig. 8, PI. 10, fig. 7, Pi 11, fig. ) Of those the top
and bottom layers appear to be landnllr ",hlle the middle
layer has II spongy appearance. In IIIOSt specimans tha botto ..
layers get eroded and hence only t",o layers are Visible. Thl!
overall composition of the plates of this specIes Is cnlclurn
phosphate, although the rods inside the tubercles se(!m to
contain a little more silica as cOllpared to the plate
surface and the covering of the tubercles (Figs. 6·1,6-
2(A)).
Relllarks: Some of the specimeos described above /Ire very
similar in appearance to the specimens of li.~
Bocltelie and Forrey, 1976 and probably belong to a relat<=d
species. One of the interesting features of the Ray of
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Island. speciMens i. the f.ther Itriking internal structure
of the tubercles. This fe.cure has not been described b.fofe
"nd at present the funct.ional '(SniCic.nce. of t.his feature
re."lns uncI ...... It can be postulated that the tiny, hollow
rods present inside the tubercles reprelent the fossill:.ad
re ..alns of SOlie kind of sensory ofgan, In f.ct eke presence
of the fine wrinkl ... at the bas. of the tub.reles lIIay
~\Igge$t that the surface of the plat. as ..,,11 as the
tubercles were originally covered with a mellbrane or soft
tissue find the assemblage of tiny tod. under this covering
served sOllie kind Q£ subcuticular sensory purpose.. Recently
C~n5 ilnd Northcutt (1983) and Northcutt and Gans (1983) have
puc forward ueher convincing e.bryolo,ieal evidence in
favour of the hypothesis that ·vertebrates have evolved from
protochordate-Ilke. ancestors prl •• tlly by el.boration and
dlfferf'nt!ation of their epider•• l nerve plexus and by
auscularlzation of their hypollere- (Gans .nd Northcutt,
1'18), p. 268). According to this hypothesis ie is llkely
tho'tt thllse organ .. th.e are derived froll the epideraaL
placodes and neural crests hav. developed phYlogenetically
from epiderlul nerve plexus of earlier vertebraees. Thu .. ie
Ls quite likely that the early der/flal armour was involved in
sensory perception 115 well as in prot.ceilln and ion storage
(Northcutt and Gans, 1983). It is also possible to postul.r.to
that Type II tubertles are the early ~rowth !leages of Type I
tubercll'5. Althou~h purely speculative, this second
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hypothesis certainly needs further testing 1n future studies
as morphologically it is quite easy to produce Type I
tubercles just by adding an external covering to Type II
tubercles. Another feature that remains enlgm<lttc at this
poine 1s the presence of regular holes 1n some of the
tubercles. The most convenient explanation that comes to
llind is that these holes, which cut right through the
internal structure, are the result of borings by other
o!:ganislis. It is, however, more difficult to explllln ",hy tho
borings are present only on the tubercles lind not on thl!
surface of the plate itself. It is tempt1.ng to speculate
that the tubercles, due to their fine intern;!l structure,
provided zones of weakness favored by the bOfers. Such II
contention, however, is impossible to prove at the presllnt
state of knowledge. Also, the fact: that these holes
quit.e reach the other surface of the plate seems to provide
II serong argument: against the boring hypothesls.
Thls type of plate is common tn the Bay of lshnds
IUlterial.
Occurrence; NH22. HH24. HH27a, NH28. NAP6.
2l.
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Flg,ure 6-1. Qualitative plots of major element cOlllpositlons
of 0,. 'p. A. (A) Plate surface (8) Tubercle coverlng.
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Figure '-2. Qualitative plots of major ele",.nt cOllposltions
of (A) 6,. ilp. A. rods lnslde tubercle and (!) a,.. Ip. l.
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ANATOLEPIS SP.B
(PI. 12)
Description: This spacies 19 represented in the Bay of
Islands llIorerial by a number of tuberculate phosphatic plate
fragments. The tubercles on the upper surface of the plates
D.I;"I! circular to slightly oval in cross-section (Pl. 12,
fIgs. 1, 2, J. 4, 7, 10). Two types of tubercles are
present. the bigger tubercles are similar to Type I
tuhercles of~ sp.A in that they have external
phosph,lC!C covl!r1ng which is often etched away reveal a
dCI15C packing of tiny rods Inside the tubercle (Pl. 12, fig.
5). The 5111111er tubercles, on the other hand, occur inside
cylindrical pits and do not extend above the plate surface
(Pl. 12. fIg. 9). The tubercles appear to be distributed
rather randomly on the plate surface although this
observation is hard to substantiate as most of the specimens
recovered in this study are small fragments. The lower
surface of the plates can either be nearly smooth or can
exhibit. a number of rather small, closely spaced tubercles
(Pl. 12, fig. 8). Tha wall structure consists of three
layers (Pi. 12, figs. 4, 6). The top and bottom layers are
lanllnar while the middle layer has a spongy appearance. The
cOlJpositlon of this type of plate is calcium phosphate (Fig.
6 -2(8».
Rellarks: The plates described above have been asstgned to
~ beclluse of the characteriscic intert'llll structure
of the tubere1es. It is evident that due to the cnigmlltlc
natut"e of the lIIaterial being described, dellneatlon of
species is rather arbitrary and lIay not be biologically
meaningful. However, the overall morphology of the plates
assigned to~ sp.B appears to be 5ufficlently
distinct frolll that of~ sp.'" to lllerit separate
spec ies status.
Occurrence: NH22, NH24, N'H28
7ANATOLEPIS SP. C
(PI. 13, flgs. 1, 2)
Description: This species is represented by fral';"ents of
plates vith a series of low, oval tubercles on tile upper
surface. Each tubercle Is characterized by an outside rim
and numerous small nodes which appear to have heen
recrystallized. SuperficIally the tubercles resolable type I
tubercles of~ sp. A, but the well defIned rod like
stt"uctures are 11I1s5ing. Regular openIngs are present in SOIiO
tubercles. These openings are cIrcular and generally
situated at the edge of the tubercle. The vall appears to be
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composed of three discrete layers.
RCIIDrks: Th1.s fossil hos superficial sillilarity ..,ith the
~ specimens and hellce has been tentatively assigned
to this group. However, this plate Is siliceous in
COJllposltion (Fig. 6·3{A» which distinguishes it from other
~ speelmens. It is possible chat this siliceous
cOllpositlon is secondary although conclusive proof is
lacking. Only a few specillens of thls type have been
recovered in this study.
Occurrence: NH28
GEN. ET SP. INDET. 1
(Pl. 13, figs. 3-10)
SynonYIlIY:
Problematlcum II WESTERGARD, 1953, p. 467, Pl. V, figs. 16
,'-0.
Problematicum II Westerg4rd, FORTEY et a1. 1982, Text-fig
9, T, U.
Description: The species is represented by a number of small
tuberculate phosphatic plate fragments. The fragl1ents occur
m{'\stly as flilt pleces but In sOllie cases they have curled
'"
...........
"
An.lo '.pl•• C
• •
c•
.1 ~. ,.
(len. , sp.l, ~d.r. 1
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FIgure 6-3. Qualitative plots o[ major ehment cOlllpos(tions
of (A) &,. sp. C and (8) Gen. et sp. lndet. 1
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edges (Pl. 13, ([g. 7). The tubereles prestnt on the upper
surface of the plates are qUitll characteristic lIith circular
cross-section (Pi. 13, figs. )·9). The siu of the tubercles
Is variable. In sOllie specimens all the tubercles are neaJ:"ly
equal in size (Pi. 13, Ug. 3) while in others they exhibit
/I bllllod'il (Pt. 13, figs. 4, 5, 6) or trillodal (Plo 13, fig.
8) sIze distribution. The billlodalit)' can be weakly or
strongly developed. In some specllR1lns the outer covering of
the tubercles has been etched away and the interior seems
be rUled with II granulr;r mass (Plo 13, fig. 9). This
internal structure is quite diffel:ent frolll the internal
structure of the tubercle'S of~. The upper $urfacl!
of the plate itself is generally SllIooth but sOllletimes
ellhlblts sIul1 folds or IoIrinkles (Plo 13, figs. 3, 9). The
pillte wall is typlcally composed of three layers. The top
lind bottom layers appear to be laminar while the middle
layer has .1 spongy appearance. The IIlddle layer Is often
preferentially relloved leaving a void (Plo 13, fig. 10).
Composition of this type of plate Is calcium phosphate (Fig.
6·)(8).
RCIlt.Hks: This type of phosphatic plate was first described
by lJesterg~rd in 1953 from the upper Call1brian~
~~one of SIoIeden. In his description lIestergArd
mentioned that his plates ("shell M accordIng to him) were
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-black, glossy. apparently corneous, and flex.ible. The
Bay of Islands speelmel'ls of thls type l\I"e 11.150 often organic
rich and black in appearance. Fragments of this type h"ve
also been described from the Cow Head Croup by Fortey et al.
(1982). In the Bay of Islands mate-dal this type of plate
ha!! a wide stratigraphic range and has been recovered frolll n
number of dl.fferllnt seeticl'l.l<. 'rhe affinity and t:u:onolalc
position of this type of plates rellains uncertain at
present.
Occurrence: NH22, NH24, NH28, NH37, NHS3, NAP6, UC32.
GEN. £1 SP. INOET. 2
(Pl. 110, figs. 4, 5)
Description: This speclas is represented by frllgments of
phosphatic plates, the top surfaces of 1<Ihich are covered by
small pits or depresslons. The dflpress[ons 8l'e oval In
outline and are of approxilllately the same size (Pi. 14, fig.
5). These depressions have slightly raised rillS lind are in
contact with adjacent depressions along these rims. The
interior of the depressl <'ns have a very ftne porous
appearance. These depressions exhibit a fairly tight packing
and have a honeycomb-like appearance The specimens of thLs
type are organic· rich lind are dark in colour.
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R"lIl1rks~ This type of plate is rather rare in the Bay of
Islands rJ8terlal and has 50 far been recovered only frolll one
slIlIIple. A search of thE! relevant literature failed to
produce any previous lliustration of this type of mat-erial
and at present the affinity of this type of plate remains
uncertain.
Occurrence: tlH41.
eEN. ET SP. INDET. 3
(PI. 14, figs. 6,8,)
I)cscrlptlf)n: This specles consists of a phosphlltic plate
... Lth II number of rounded tubercles on the upper surface (Pl.
1/•. fig. 6). The tubercles are quite densely arranged on the
plate surface. Two different sized cubereles ilre present,
the smaller ones being more abundant: than the larger ones.
The wall structure of the plate has II fibrous appearance
(PI. 14, fig. 8) and seems to be composed of numerous
lndlvlrlual rod-shaped crystals.
RCliarks: This particular type of plate is rare in Illy
Ilulterial but is of interest because of its characteristic
",nil strl1ctute. Due to the small number of specimens of this
2"
type recovered, ie Is difflcult to say whether the 10'411
struct.ure Is primary or is a result of recrystalllZlltlon.
Occurrence: NH39.
GEN ET SP. INDET. 4
(PI. 14, figs. 1 ), 10)
Description: This species consists of phosphatic plate
fragments, the upper surfaces of which exhibit II number of
small pits. The pits are more or less elliptical tn shape
and exhibit. some varilltlon in 5ize (Plo 14, fig. 2). Tho
lIpeclmens belonging to this species can be divided into two
morpho types . Specilllens of morphotype I exhtblc II tlny rod·
shaped protrusion at the center of each pIt (pl. 14, [I;.
2) This protrusion seems to originate In a second plt
inside the first one and does nClt extend up to che surface
of the plate. The specimens of morphotype II '''<hihtt ptes AS
well as small rounded tubercles on ene <:urface of the plate
(PI. 14, fig. 3). Most of the specimens of thls morpho type
recovered from Bay of Islands hav!! been recrystallized and
the secondary phosphate occurring on them obscure the flner
morpholog!.c patterns to some extent:. Th" pIts, ln thls casc,
have much larger nodose bodies Inside them as cOlllpared to
lDo'Cphotype I. The !.nte'Cnal nodes withln the pits extend up
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to the surface of tt.~ plate itself. Platas of this
.orphotype .. tso exhibit 5 ... 11 rounded nodes on the surCae.,
interspersed with the pits. The platll surfac. has a granular
appearance due to the precipitation of •• condary phosph'lca.
Re .... rks: To the best of my knowledge this cype of plate ha ..
not been descrIbed before. The function of the pits on the
surf<lce of the plate remain enlg11atlc. However, a sensory
function for the tiny rod·like protrusions inside the pits
eil., prohably be postulated. This type of plate seems to have
b\!en affected llIote by recrystalllz3tlon and secondary
phosphatization compared to other plates in the Ray of
Islands llIacerl.\' SOJU' of the specilllllfU of this type are
quite ort:anic·rlch and are dark in colour.
Occur-rence: NH24.
CEN. ET SP. INOET. 5
(PI. 14, Fig. 7)
DescriptIon: Plate fragment with prominent ornamentation on
the upper surfaee. The ornamentation i. cOllprised of a
nl1ll1ber or sllI::Ill raised tubercles arranKed In a row so as >:'0
ereilte ... riclge·l ike structure. It nUliber of such -ridges are
arranged parallel to each other. The surface of the plate
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itself is (lore or less smooth.
Refllarks: This type of plate is not very common In the Bny of
Islands material and only a fow fragments h.1ve been
recovered.
Occurrence: NH24.
CEIL £T SP. INDET 6
(Pl. 14, flg. 9)
Description: Fragment of a rather robust pluto. The upper
sur face of the place exhibi ts rounded tuberc le~ The
tubercles are fairly l'ig cOJJparcd to the size of the plate
and are arranged linearly in a rolo/. T ... o such rows nrc
visible on the specimen, forming two ridges on opr"lslte
edges of the plate. The plate surface Itself Is more or Ie!;!;
smooth but exhibits some broad folds adjacent to one of the
ridges. The plate surface as well /IS the tunert IllS exh lhl t .,
number of minute perforations. The dansley of these
perforat1ons appears to 1ncrease somewhat ncar the edgcs of
thl! plate.
Remarks: Th1s type of plate 1.'1 rare 1n my matl!rinl and so
far only a couple of spec1mens have been recoverp.d from one
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partlculat" salllple. these specirllens are sl1.ghtly more robust
compared to most of the other plates described herein. The
presence of a number of tiny perforations is an interesting
feature of thls type of plate. Although Raasch (1939), has
noted the presence of minute punctae 'H"ound the tubercles
the pI<ltes of Cambrian~ li?.1.n..Ull the random
distribution of the perforations on the present specimen
SCemS to .'!Iuggest that these are probably the result of
microbial borlngs. This type of plate 1s composed of calciulIl
phosphate (Fig. 6·4(A» and show 51111118r1ty lIith the
composition of conodonts (Pigs. 6-4(Bl, 6-S(A»).
Occurrence: t'lAP6.
GEN. £T SP. INO£T. 7
(Pl. IS, figs. 1· 6)
Description: This species consists of II nUlllber of phosphatic
plnte frngments with prominent tubercles on both surfaces.
The tubercles are generally slllall and more or less uniform
tn size. Tuben:les can be either rounded (PI. 15. f1g. 1)
conlcnl (Plo 15. figs. 5,6). The density of tubercles on
th ... pLlte surface is variable. Cenerally tubercles seem to
be less der.sl!ly distributed on the upper surface (Pl. 15,
figs. 1. 5. 6) ns compared to the lower surface (Pl. 15.
j~~::~:
c.
". ~ l CI K .. ..
"2
figure 6-4. Qualitative plots of major element compositions
of (A) Gen.
t!!PUiSHptuS.
sp. indet. 6 and (8) Proconodontus
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figs. 2, 4). In some specimens the tubercles on the lower
S\lr£aCe tend to occur in clusters nf two or three (Plo 15,
fill.. 4) while those on thll upper surface are discrete. The
wnll structure in specimens with rounded tubercles is
uniform with very fine layering (Pl. 15, fig. 3). The
ruhertlas origin/Illy might have been filled with II material
different from that. of the wall as sections of the plates
often show voids under the tubercles (Pl. 15, fig. J) In
plates with conical tubercles, the wall structure shows at
least two distinct layers, hoth of which appear to be
l,'mlnnt' (PI 16, fig. 6). Overall composition appears to be
c<llcium phosphate and is rather sillilar to that of conodonts
(sec f{ ~s. 6·5)
Rl!lll.1rks: SOIllC of the fragments of this type have a very
distinctive bluish ....hlte hue. Such bluish colour has also
be"n notIced In plates of Cambrian~ integument by
RlIo1scn (1939). fortey et a1.(1982, text-fig. 9 Y)
Illustrated a plate fragment .... lth some .... hat similar surface
patterns from the Co.... Head Group. That fragment, according
to Fortey et al. represented the ~visceral" surface of
their~ sp. The fragl'llent described here, ho .... ever.
h.15 1I morphology sufficIently distlnct from the~
sprclmens descrlbed herein to warrant dIstinction
Occurrence: N1l28.
,M' _... I CI • F.
2)4
B
•
•Gen. •r .'p. inder•
ri~I
I.,
51 . F. ,F• .,
Figure 6-S. Qual1tative plots of major toJement clllllposltlons
of(A)~~and(a)Cen.etsp.{ndet.l.
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GEN. £T SP. INDET. 8
(Pi. 15. figs. 7·11, Pl. 16, flgs. 1·4)
Description: This species consists of II variety of
phosphlltlc plate fragments all of \Ihlen exhtbit small
tuhercles on one surface. The overall morphology of the
fragments is variable. While most of the fragments occur as
dlsnrticulated flat pieces (Pi. 15, fig. 1) some are
partlllily joined exhibiting two surfaces at right angles to
C.1ch other (Pl. 16, figs. I, 2). One of these surfaces is
gencrnlly somewhat concave whIle the other is slightly
convex. As II general rule, the convex surface is marl!:
st.rongly tuberculate compared to the concllve surface (Pl.
If;, flp. L, 2), which exhlblts very few tubercles. A number
of fn,,;mcnts assigned to this species clChibit spines along
thelr margins (Pl. B, figs. 8. 9, Pl. 11>, Ugs. 3, 4,). The
spines Ciln be either widely spaced, discrete for most of
their length and few in number (Pl. 15, fig. 9) or closely
spaced, fused along their bases and abundant (Pl. 15, f1g.
8). The upper surfaces of the plates can be covered Io'ith a
number of small tubercle" (Pl. 15, figs 7-11). The tubercles
h.lve a c (rcular cross-section .... ith rather steep sides and
can be .1ppropriately described by using the term "pustules"
or bl isters used by Raasch (1939) to describe simi 1.111'
fp,ltures on C,1mbrian merostomes. The top of each tubercle
'"
has a circular opening at the center (Pl. IS, fIg. 11). The
density of the tubercles on the plate surface Is varlablL
In most fragments the density is quit!'! high (PI 15, fIg.
7). The partially joined specimens, on the other hllnd, show
that IIhile one surface Is rather dense1y tuberculatc, the
other surface, lll{l.Y exhibit only a fe ... tubercles (Pl. 16,
fig. 1, 2). In faet in one of the specimen!! (PI 16, Og. 2)
the tubercles are comparativf!ly dense atol18 the junction of
the two surfaces and very sparse on thl! surfaces themselves.
Also the density of the tubercles on fragment .... ith few
spines appears to be more than that of the fragments with 01
nUlllbE't of spines. Overall composition of this type of pl.,te
is calcium phosphate (Fig, 6.6(A».
Retlarks: This type of plate is faidy common (1'1 the Bnv of
Islands material and a large number has been recovered.
Plate fraglllents of this type have been described from the
~ shale of central Nevada by Ethington (1981).
Raasch (1939) has also noted similar tubercles on the
cuticle of Cambrian lIlerostomes. The functiollal sl"nl flcllncl:'
of the tubercles remains uncertain. However the presence of
openings on the top of the individual tubercles m.,y indlco1tl!
that these we.re originally used to hQuse cilIa or some
similar sensory organ. From the overall mllrphology and
structure it appears that this type of plate has all
arthropod affinity. However, detailed studl':!s with larger
'"
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Figure 6·6. Qualitatlve plots of major element compositions
of CAl Gen. et sp. 1ndet. 8 and (R) Cen. Qt .sp. l.ndet. 10
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llIaterials are required before such a claim can be fully
substantiated.
Occurrence: NAP6, NH54, :lH24.
GEN. £T SP. INDET. 9
(Plate 16, figs. 5 7)
Description: Rather poorly preserved elooga te [rilgmcnt of II
phosphatic plate loI1th slightly curved edges. The upper
surface of the plate exhibits a number of low, transverse
ridges (Pl. 16, fig. 6). The ridges are paraltl!l to e.1ch
other and are composed of a number of sn,,11 lineilrly
arranged tubercles (Plo 16, fig.7). The tuherclr.s IlI"C
flattened and circ:ular in plan view. Due to
recrystalllzation the surface of the plate has Il 8r8nu1.11"
appeat"ance in !lO,t parts. The ridges. however, hllve been
less affected by recrystallization COlJlpared to the surfllc!!
and hence have a sllloother appearance (Pl. 16, fig. 7). The
wall appears to have been composed of at least two different
layers. However, the original wRII structure has been lost
due to the recrystallization and replaced by a grDnular
appearance (PI. 16. fig. 5).
Relllarks: Only a few small fragments or this type have been
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recovered from d," Bay of Islands macerial.
Occurrence: NH28.
GEN. E1 SP. INDET. 10
(Plate 16, figs. 8-10, PI. 17. figs. 1·6)
Description: This species consists of a number of fragments
of the phosphatic exoskeleton of an organism of unknown
affinity. The fragments can occur in a variety of forms
ran&lng from flat pIeces with irregular edges (P1.16, fig.
8, PI 17, fig. 4) to unevenly flattened tubular forms (Pl.
16. fig. 9, Pl. 17, fIg. 3) In plan vIew, the upper surface
of the plates exhibit numerous sllIall crescentic ope"\ings
(PI. 16, flgs. 8-10, PI. 17, flgs. 1, 4). ClosH examination
reveals that, In cross-section. these openings are actually
c ircul<lr hut the presence of a 5111al1 half-circular
cryst.,lllte inside each of them imparts a crescentic
appe.1rance to the openings (Pl. 16, fig. 10. pt. 17. fig.
t) These openings extend into the plate but do not reach
the opposite surface. The openings are sillilar in size and
are spread unifomlly over the plate surface without any
app.1rent Rrr.,ngement. Apart from these openings the plate
surface a.lso exhibits numerous tiny pores occurring between
ehe blSE,l.'r openings (Pi. 17. fig. 1). In one of the
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specilllens, this surface with openings is covered by IInocher
rather uneven layu~ which dol'!s not exhibit any ornlllllentntinn
(PI.17, fig 3). This covering layer, however, may not be
primary and may havlI simply been formed dul'! to rhe
precipitation of secondary phosphate. In transverse section
the internal structure of this specimen is rather remnrk.,ble
in that it is composed of II number of thin lamellar layers
interspersed with a large quantity Qf spongy mfltertlll and
numerous voids (PI. 17, figs. 5, 6). The lalllellnr layers nr\'!
rather complexly folded. The voids are very irregular in
appearance and exhibit a large variation In s I::e. The
compo!l:ition of this type of plate is similllr to thllt of "en
et sp. indet. 11 in that b<.>th are corap<.>scd <.>f calctuln
phospha te (Figs. 6· 6 (B), 6·7 (A)
RelJlarks: This specie.'! is extrelllely interestlng beCAuse of
its remarkable internal structure. Although this type of
plate is rather COTlmon In the Cooks Brook Formation, the
ll18JOrity of the specimens occur as small flat fragments and
so far only one specilllen with well preserved internal
structure has been found.
Occurrence: NH22, NH24, Nil28.
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GE1{. ET SP. INDET. 11
(PI. 17. fIgs. 7 -10)
Description: The species consists of phosphatic plate
fr;::r,gllents both upper and lower surfaces of which bear
tuhercles. The upper surface exhibits a number of flattened
tubercles wIdell are circular in plan view and have rounded
edges (Pl. 17, flg. 8). The top surfaces of t.he tubercles
e:-:hiblt very fine wrinkles ...hile a number of closely spaced
longltudinal ridges are present along the sides of the
tubercles (PI. 17. fig. 8). The surface of the plate itself
is covered by iI thin top layer which exhibits a number of
brond folds in bet .... een the tubercles (PI. 17, fig. 8). The
10wl'r surface of the plate carries a number of .:losely
spl1ccd tubercles (pl. 17, figs. 7, 9). These tubercles llre
broadly conical in shape often with hollow centers. Two Ot
more of these tubercles can be arranged concencrlcally. The
slT.1! of th~ tubercles is variable, the smaller tubercles
being t;lore abundant than the larger ones. A number of very
fine laminations arranged in steps are often prescnt near
the bnses of these tubercles (Pl. 17, fig. 7). The plates of
th(s type oppcar to be composed of at least three distinct
layers. The uppermost layer is very thin compared to the
others lind generally exhibits broad folds. The two other
l;oyers "ppear to be very finely laminated. Composition of
these pllltes appear to be calcium phosphate.
'"
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Flgurt 6·7. Qualitative plots of major element compositions
of CAl Gen. et sp. 1ndet. 11 and (8) Species 1.
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RCII<lrks: So far only a few specimens of this type have tp.en
recovered. The surface ornaJllentati.,n of this type of plate
[sr"'thcrsll111artothoseof~~
lllustfHed by \Jalcort (1892, Pl. 3, flgs 8,10).
Superficlal sImilarity of ornamentation, however, is not a
~ood enough criterion for assigning the material at ~and to
the genus~ Ilalcott. According to the revl~ed
d!.lgnosls of the genus by Denison (1967), the tubercles of
~ "have a central pulp cavity. branched in the
11lf3cst ones, and consist of orthodentine capped by
durodentine. with tubules less than 1", in diameter"
(Dpnison, 1967, p. 161,). Thus specimenlO should not be
.15sign£>!l to~ unless the internal structure of their
tuhcrclC'$ C.l0 be shown to be s1 .. iIar to that of~.
Ouc to the small nUlllbcr of SPlIC (liens recovered and the
difficulty of sectioning such minute fragments. the internal
struc ture of the tuberc las of the pletes illustrated here
rClft.,lns uncertain and hence 1 ha"e preferred to use open
110m<,nc Intllre for these specimens.
Occurrence: 11H28.
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6.3.3 Affinities of phosphatic plstes: a brlef discussion
The extrellely wide spectrum of morphologies exhllJited by
the phosphatic ~late9 and related microfossils described
here certainly indicates a wide range of affinities. While
this means that ideally the question of affinity should be
discussed separately for each particuiar type of plnte, the
lack of sufficient lIorphologic and hlstolt:lgic data in aimost
all the cases (~being a notable exccptlon) havo
prevented me from engaging In such rather speculntlvc
d1scussions. However, the question regarding affinities of
these plates is critical and hence an attellpt is mnde In
this section to discuss it In general terms.
At present a rather thorny debate rr,g..,rrllng tho nfflnl ty
of~ exists in the literature. One group of workors
includ1ng Bockelte and Fortey (1976) and Repetskl (1978)
consider~ to be the remains of the oldest
heterostracan fish while Pee 1 and Higgins (1977) nnd Peel
(1979) have proposed an arthropod affinity for this typ" or
fossil. The argument for arthropod afflnity 15 Qased la.1{nly
on the fact the ADll.2...l.llll specimens often occur "s hollo·...
cone s wh i ch bea r so .. e supe r f i c la 1 s Lhli 1 a r i ty to the te I ~ n fI
spines of llerostOllleS. However, given che fra~mcntllry
elf the fossils, it is unfort·.nate that such emph1lsls Is
placed on the shape of the fragment.~ espeel;'lt J 'I ·.then
knowledge about the morphology of the earliest vertehrates
is severe:y lacking. Another argument ;lut for ...... rd hy Peel
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(1979) 1n support of the 'arthropod affinity is the three
layered wall- structure of these fr,ss1 Is. lJhile it is tlue
thllt, as argued by Peel (1979), :tllasc:h (1939) reported a
thne layered wall structure for Call1brian merostomes, later
studt!!! by Briggs and Fortey (1982) have shown that the
histology of~ is quite different [rolll that of the
C.1IlllJrlan merostomes. Moreover, this t.ype of wall structure
c.,n also be easily interpreted as belonging to est'liest
vcrtchrates (see Sockalie and fortey, 1976, Repetskl, 1978).
Thu~ ·-.t this point there does not seem to be a~,y substantial
o'ddcnce whlch identifies~ as :.n arthropoc. The
cvld""ce In favor olf vertebrate affinity. although somewhat
stronger, is f~. from being conclusive. As noted by Dzik
(l'lIlt'l). " chord.1te is defined neither by the presence of an
intern.1} !ikeleton nor by the phosphatic composition but by
the chnrncterlstic internal structure of its skeletal
mnt!!rLl1. The wntt structure of~ does not appear
to be compnrable wieh that of other early vertebrates
(Cilrroll. 198&). While this does not preclude a vertebrate
"fftn!ty. It does put~ in a category of its own.
Anothf'r fossil th.1t exhibits surface ornamentation somewhat
sillll:lr to that of~ Is~ prionotohpiiJi
Ritchie nnd C:ilbert-!ollliinson, 1977. A partially articulated
s:k"!f'ton of this fossil is preserved as moulds in sandstone
and has bf'f'n Interpreted as an heterostraCan agnathan by
Ritl'hlt' and C.ilbert-ToIl'l1inson (l977) The similarity of
''6
dermal ornamentations of~ ilnd~ might
indicate a relatJonshIp, although It should he llIt>ntloncd
that superficial silllllarity of ornamentntion enl' often be
misleading (see below). Since It Is preserved liS lIIoulds, the
histology of~, unfortunately, cannot be deterlllLned
and hence its wall struct.ure cannot be comparn.l wLth thllt of
6.n.l~. Another problell regarding~t~ that
sil'lCIl it is knolln from isolated fragments its taxonomic
status is uncertain. Although It is comlllonly considered to
be a genus, the range of morphologic varia t Lon exhihlted hy
this -genus" is poorly knolln mainly due to the lllrk of dllt".
The specimens illustrated In this study show thnt the
variation is definitely much more thon previously hellc""d.
The other point that should be considered is thi1t
Mongol 1 tuhu! liS 1..!l.!dJ!.!!!. Hlssarzhevsky h.1s n morpho! ngy ""ry
similar to chat of~. If Hgt1po}ltl.lbulu'l' Is
congenerlcwlth~at1dlfchl!l;ltterlslndl!e<.lll
vertebtat.e. then che range of vertebrates can be extended
the early Cambrian. The wall Structure of Monpolltuhu!us,
however, Is not known at preseot and future studies ,1rt!
needed to settle this question.
As far 85 the afflnlt Les of the other phosphat Ic pi otf!S
described hefeln afe concerned, '/ery lItt Ie Clln be sa Id at
this tille. Neither of the two readily observable lIorphologlc
features namely surface ornamentlltion and '0/all (:os
observed under the SUI along freshly frflctured surfllceJl) IIru
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l';(lod enough criteria for Judging affinities. Superficially
the dermal or cutIcular ornamentations of a number of lower
raleol:olc v~rtcbrates and arthropods are quite sillilar. For
eXllmple, the tuberculate surface of Gen. et ap. indec. 8 is
quite similar co that of the Cambrian merostome~
~ Raasch, 19)9 on the anll hand, and to some Devonian
coccosteOmOfpn arthrodires illustrated by Hiles (1964) on
the other The three layered wall structure present in most
of the specimens descl:ibed in this study does not provide
conclusive evldencc for vertebrate affinity either, as a
trlplc-llIyered WillI structure "'lth a middle -granular~ layer
Il.1S ueen noted in lIerostOllles by Rllasch (1939) Finally, the
I'hosph.ltlc composition, often cited as evidence of
v,.rrcIH"tc ~rrinlty, is llso not conclusive as arthropods
(e,~ .•1F,lnspids) can also have phosphatic cuticles (Raasch,
I'))?).
The dillcussion above hu highllghted the probleJIIs involved
In do;>cerndning the nature of the phosphatic plates and
associated IIlLcrofosslls described here. The only conclusion
that can be drawn from thts discussion is that the present
sLlte .... f knowledge about these fossils does not permit any
definite conclusions about their affinities. Detailed
systclII.,tic "ltd histologic studies arc needed before this
qu{'~rton c"n be settled and until such studies al'e available
COllsidl'r"ble CAution should be exercIsed In proposing
;l((i nltl1'5 r .... r these [oss[ls.
6.4 Spherl.cal Microfossils
6.4.1 Intl;oduction
The spherical lIlicrofosslls recovered frolll the Cooks Brook
and Hiddle Ana Point forlllations are e{ther phosphatlc
oCCilsionally sIliceous in composition lind exhibit quite n
wide range of morphologic variation. Although pho~l'hatlc n'ld
siliceous spherical llict'"ofoss ils of unknown aff I nl tte
often encountered in Lower Paleozoic rocks, like 1lI0st o. "r
problelllatic fossi Is of that time period. they a re very
rarely described in detail. Hence, not only {s rhe
literature on these types of fossils sc.lnty but also no
taxono"lc framework for de~criblng these fossils exL!>ts.
A search of the relevant literature reve"ts that Lower
Paleozoic phosphatic microspheres have he en III ustrflt,'t! hy
Stauffer (1935), Ethington (1981). Aldridge and Anastronv,
(1981), 8urtett (1985), Glanister et al. (1976) <HId Zh,1ng
(1987) ",hi Ie a type of sillceous lIlicrospheres h.1VC hecn
described by Bengtson (1986) Landing et at. (1986) aiso
illustrated wrinkled and pyritlted spher'!s "'hich they
identified as taslunitids. Since illustratIons of this type
of microfosstls often occur as parts of studIes de<llln£ ",i th
other animal grcups literature search 1s rather dLff1cuLt
and the list above is by no means cOllplete. It dllcs.
however, represent the nlora recent studies and also
illustrates the paucity of this type of dflta. The
"9
1II1~rosphercs Illustrated by Aldridge and Armstrong (1981)
lind Burrett: (1985) a.nd genl!rally known by the informal name
raa.~uellold may also be related to the material described
here Spinose 1IIlzuelloids, hO"ever, have not been raeovered
from the Ray of Islands llIaterial. Smooth, phosphatic spheres
similar to those excellently described by Ethington (1981)
do occur in the Ray of Islands material and are described in
chis study. Hlcrospheres described by Stauffer (1935) and
[ntcr on termed ~conodont pearls· by Clenister et al (1976)
.He lllso similar to those descdlJed by Ethington (1981) as
writ 1]5 those recovered In this study.
6.1,,2 Ill!~crlptlon of the fauna
GEN. ET SP. INDET. 12
(PI l8. figs. 1-l)
Description: This species consists of smooth·walled
phosphatic microfossils the test of which resembles a short
cyltndrr with rounded edges in sllape. The luximum length of
tilt" spt"clmens varies from 200 to 275 pll. All the speci.mens
arr cracked and broken which perllits the eXliflination of the
Inslue. The tests appear to be hollow and devoid of any
vlstble lntt>rnal ~tructure. Inside one speciraen which has
brrn brokl'n tn half, there are some irregular deposits which
probabl~' repreSl.'nt secondary phosphate (Pl. 18, fig, 2).
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M.ose of th~ t:::sts exhibit a small oval opening 00 ehe side
which 1s probably a prlmary feature (Pl. 18, fIg. I). In
some specilllens this opll ... lng Is l;urrounded by a 5hlll10\l
depression or dimple on the ",all (Pl. 18. fig. 1). 1n fact,
the same specimen also exhibits at least two other $omewhnt
smaller dillples on its lo/al1. Under high SEM mngnification
the wall structures of the specimens have a granular
appearance wlth numerous euhedral to subhedral crystals
This type of wall scructure appe.1rs to be the result of
recrystallization.
Relll8tks; These specimens are moderntely abundnnt ilnd So fnr
have been recov(lced from t .... o samples frol' the Cooks Brook
FOff.l3tion. Zhang (1987) illustrated holloll sphcrlclll
microfossils from the early Cambrlon of China \/hich he
believed to be egg cases of unknown afClnlty. Althour;h It I,;
posslble th&t the specimens tllustrated here ",'y .:1151'1
represent egg cases of some kind, such a specu1.1t Ion Is
impossible to verify at the present state of knowlctlge
Occurrence: NH22, NH24
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GEN. ET SP. IND£T. 13
(Pl. 18, flg. 6)
Description: The overall morphology of ehe test resembles II
short, sOllle",hat flattened cylinder wlth rounded ea,"eS and
circuLar cross-section. A. hollow tube, about 230.1111 long,
Joins two flattened surfaces of the test. The tube 1s about
twice liS long as it 15 wide. The surface of the test is
smooth except for sOlie deposits of what appears to be
secondary phosphllte. The wall structure of the test has a
granular' ,'ppearance and appears to have suffered
rocrystlll11z<ltlon.
RCIIIllrks: The morphology of thls specitaen is rather
interesting as superficially 1t. bears a striking resemblance
to the morphology of the imperforate inner float chambers of
the reCl'nt forallinifer rhocpoorb!oa (Iretompbilloldes)
~ (Brady) Illustrac:ed by Banner et al. (1985).
Although such sl .. Ilarlty, by itself, does not imply any
:dologh:,,'l affinity whatsoever, it might imply sl111ilarity
of funcc:ion. Given the lace Cambrian age of the specimens
such a speculatIon. if corroborated, can have far reaching
lmpllcac:ions. However, it Is also pOlSslbIe thac the specIlIlen
represents nn algal segment (J. H. Lipps. personal
cnmmunic1ltlon, 1988) which vas originally calcareGus and hillS
lat.'r been repl;\ced with phosphate.
'>2
Occurrence: NH24
GEN. £T SF. iNDET. 14
(Pl. 18, figs. 4, 5)
Description: The specimens ar .. sllooth.w~lled nnd hilve n
crudely spherical shape. A number of specllllens h,lve;l
crumpled appearance and the wall of the test app~nrs to hilve
collapsed Invards (Pi 18, fig. 4). This h,1S Imp/Heed n
thoroughly wrinkled appearance to the test. the diameter o(
the tests varies from about 100 to 230 I,m. One or the
specimens (Plo 18, fig. 4) has a small (ahout 22 lim long),
rather irregular opening on one side. It is not clel"r
whether this 15 a primary rea ture or not. X· ray
mIcroanalysis reveals that the composition of the ..... lls of
ehe specimens is .. a1nly calciulII phosph.lte
Relllarks: Microfossils of similar morphology from the
Tremadocian of Quebec have been described <1S tilSllIanitids lIy
Landing et at. (1986), despi te the absence of characterlst Ie
pore-canals on t:he outer surface. The lIIaln dlffer~nce
between the spec:l~ens of Landing et <11. (J'J86) :lnd the
present specilll8ns ls that while the Quebec specimens werc
organlc-walled ..,lth a pyrite lnfi11, the present speclmens
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lire phosphacic In cOlllposition. This phosphatic eompo&ition
combined with the absence of the characteristic pore canals
has prevented me froll assigning my specilllens to the
tasllanltlds.
Occurrence: NH22. NHS4.
GEN. ET sr. INDET. n
(PI. 18. fig. 7)
Description: A small spherical microfossil the outer surface
nf .. hlc:h is covered wich nl.lrJerous small ·plates". The
<II .1111'te r of the test Is about 133 pm. It 1.5 not clear
whether these "plates" have been produced due to the
cf;\cking up of the original sut"face ot: whecher they
represent the odginal morphology. In fact, there is a third
possIbility that these "plates· may represent secondary
dr.pnsits. The Individual ·plates· have a smooth surf,ee and
exhlb I t extensive variation in shape and size.. A number of
chl'se "plates" are concave outwards and are in contact with
the surf<lce of the sphere only near their centers. In places
where the plates have been peeled off, the inner surface of
th\' spherp 31so ilppeats to be smooth. At least one sJllall,
clrcul<lr opening Is present on the side of the sphere and is
SUTToun<l\'rl by several plates. This regulitr opening appears
2\'
to be a primary feature. TIle surface of the plAte as well
the plates on top appear to be sIliceous in composition with
sOllie calcium and small amounts of phosphorus.
Relllarks: This type of 1I1crof05511 is extremely tllte in Illy
samples and so far only one specimen has heen recovered. It
1s possible that the specImen alay represent a prlndtlve
protist. However, more speelmel\s of simi]nr Il<lturc "l!ed
be studied in order to test such a speculation.
Occurrenc'i!: HH32.
GEN. £T sr. INOET. 16
(Pl. 18, figs. 9 -12, Pl. 19, figs. t ./,)
Description: This spec~es consists of a number of -"phcrlc'll
to nearly sphet'lcal microfossils wIth 511100th outer 101"11,,.
The size .! the specimens is vllrtable and ranges frolll about
7~ pID to about 200 }Jill In diameter. The specimens Bsslgned to
this species exhibit a variety of internal structures, Sam"
tests (Pl. 18, ftgs. 10, 11) appear to be composed of two
concentric spherical bodies The inner sphete, In sOllie
specimens, has an irregular mass which clln either be a
secondary deposit or ilia)' represent original soft parts (PI.
18, figs. 11-12) The ...ell of oucer sphere of the!l~
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spec lmens appeu"s to be thicker than that of the inner
sphere. A second type of specimen represented by PL 19,
fig. 2, has a wall which appears to be composed of at least
tvo distinct: layers separated by space 1n between. The outer
vall 1s more or less smooth "'hereas the inner layer has e
recrystallized appearance. Rather poorly preserved inside
the test is "'hat appears to be the remnants of some kind of
partltlon originally dividing the test into segments. The
Ins Illes of the other specimens assigned to this species are
gen('rally filled ",ith irregular deposits of what appears to
he second.,ry phosphate. This has masked the original
Internlll structures of these specimens. Most of the
sp .. clmcns. hO\lever. give an impression of having a comphx
intern,,] structure and so .... of chern might even have been
chilmhcr .. d (PL 19, figs. t, 4, for exallple).
Ilc ..nrks: Since nothtng is known about che afflnit:y of these
IIlcrofossils lc is difficult. if not: Impossible. to classify
ch<>m in a biologically meaningful way. Instead a number of
dlfferenc types of tests, which probably represent a variety
of different caxa, have been described together. The main
<lIla hc~1' Is silllply to illustrace these previously
undescribed enigmatic microfosstls and it is hoped that this
\Ill I prompt future descriptions of more fossIls of this
type. whlch wIll finally lead to an understanding of their
str\lctun' and npture,
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Occurrence: NH22. NH28, 1'11145, NH54.
GEN. £T SP. INOET. 17
(PI. 18, flg. 8)
Desct'iptLon: A phosphatic fassll fragment 1oI1th :I eireulnf
cross-section. The top of the fragment 1s flat with 1\ t"nLsed
rim around it. The diameter of the foss 1 t Is smnllest lit the
top and increases downwards. A number of dd(.es ",leh l,"oundl!d
tops are present Bround the sLde. The sp<lces in hetween the
ridges are occupied by rather broad depressions or !lulcl. No
other surface ornllnlentation is "[sible.
Relllarks: Only a sllIall fraglllent of this type hlls baen
recovered and henee the shape of the ~'hole organism Is
uncertain at present.
Occurrence: NH24.
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CEN. E1 SP. INDEr. 18
(PI. 19, figs. 5-7)
Description: Small spherical microfossils without any
prominent surface ornamentation. The diameter of the spheres
... "rles ftOla about 90 to ahout 175 ~m. The spheres are lJIainly
COI"posed of catcium phosphate although small amounts of
5i I ic~ c'In bl! found in sorlie specimens. The surfaces of the
spherl's nre smooth, often rather shiny ilnd appear to be
d<' ... oid of any natural openings. In some specimens a shallow
d"press!IHl can be found on the side of the sphere (Pl. 19,
fir,. 5). The spheres are generally translucent to opaque.
Host of the spheres appe:lr to be hollow but t,ave a small
stl.1pclC'ss mass at the tenter (PI. 19. fig. ). This central
inc 1us ion is bes t seen unde r the light '" ~roscope. The wall
of the sphel:"es genel:"1I11y has II granular appearance under
h I(;h SEM magnl fica tion.
RCl1I.lrks: The presence of small sphe rica 1 l'!Iicrofoss 11s in
.1C Id rl's{stant residues of lower Paleozoic limestones has
bcen noted in 11 number of different studies. Glenister et
.1\. ( 1976) proposed that these spherical bodies are related
to cOllationts tn that these were produced by the conodont
;l11im"l in th.., S.lme \lay as pe<)rls <)re produced by oysters.
Thts hYI'othesls. although i.nteresting. is purely speculative
nor f"xp1lltn the presence of numerous hollo\l spheres
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sur.h 115 described here. Although the inrerolll lItl'ueture of
the present specimens Is different from chllt of the so
called "conodont-pearls", they, like the specllt~ns of
Glenister et al. (1976), are similar in eOllIposl CiOll to eh"
conodonts and are generally associated ... Ith them. Unllk<'
Clenister et al. (1976) I, ho .... ever, do not eonslder
sillilarity of compositIon and eo-occurrence as good enough
evidence to postulate any affinity and hence do not
consider these spheres to be related to conodonts. Splll'!rcs
very similar to the one" described here h<lve been descr [bed
by Ethington (1981) Crom the~. shale of centr"l
Nevada. Zhang (1987) i llustra ted ho 110... mle rospherr.s frnl"
the 101./11'1' Carabrian of China which he ",onsldered to hI'! cj',j',
cases I have found a number of slmllnr sphere", in " ,,11mI'll'
from the Middle Arm Point formatIon whIch not only yicld"l!
conodonts but also a few specimens of nllupliu.':-! J kc !lll'Vllll
(described later), One of those spheres elthiblts protrudllq"
appendages interpreted as belonging to a n.1upltus·llkc
larvae on its w"y out of the egg (for detlll.led description
see below), This discovery certainly shows thllt "t least
sOllie of these spheres represent eggs or larva! stll?,es of
primitive organisms. However, whether all such sphercs had
similar functions is still an open question, In this stud:; r
have considered the spheres in immediate IIssocl.,tlon ',dth
the nauplius -like larvae as fosslli7.ed reprcscnt.,t! ves or
membranous sacs enclosing the larvae ... hi Ie the rc:o;t of the
".
spheres (I.e. those cOllltng fro .. s ••pl.s whlc)l do not conteln
any naupl1us·llke I.tvee) have s1mply been illustrated and
no af£initles ere proposed for the•. IIhite 1 ecknovledge the
eact chat such dIvision Is rather .-rbitrery. I do not fecI
that at present there is enough evidence co suggest that .11
these spheres had sindi.r function or thet they .... ere
associated with che SIIIIIII organlslI.
Occurrence; NAP6, NH22, NH24, NH28, NH45, NH54, lle32.
6.S Tuhul.]r Hlc[ofouth
6.5.1 Introduction
In thl ... section oil nUJlber of elongate, cube shaped
.. Icrofos,d Is recovered [roll the Cooles Brook and Hiddle Arm
Paint [or.at(un. or. described in d.t~lll. Fossils such .s
thl\$C d('$crlbed here exhibit quite interesting .orpholoslc
features but have not been described befo!"e. The .ost co...on
lOWllr Paleozoic tubular fossils belong to the order
hyolitncl.intnes. The fossils described here, however, have
a ch.~r:1cterlstic llIorphology and are quite different from
known hyolithelndntheG.
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6.5 2 Description of the fl\una
CEN. r:t SP. INDE!. 19
(P~. L9, figs 8 -12, Pl. 20, flgs. I- J)
Description: Microfossils of this type al"£' gener"lly
cylindrical in vverall shape. The cylinder ,'ppe;1rs to be
eomposed of 11 number of discrete layers whLch have heen
folded and rolled up (Pl. 19, ftgs. 8, 10, 11) Th!' folds
exhibited by some of the lAyers can be quite complex. or aLL
the layers the topmost layer is auoue 2 /Jill thick and is tIl('
thinnest. The other layers are about 7 to 8 /Jill In thIckness
(Plo 19, fig. 10) The surfaces of most of the lilycrs nPl'c;'Jr
to be smooth except for the outermost t"yer wlth h:ls II vcry
faint reticulate pattern. The wall Is composed of nu,~erou"
lath-shaped crystals arranged in an interlocking [<Ish ion
(PI. 19, fig. 12, PI. 20, figs. 1-), The arranr."lacnt o[
these crystal laths is especl1111y compliCllted n"nr the
hinges of the folded layers (Pl. 20, ELgs. 2, )), X-r"y
microanalysis of the wall reveals the romposltion to b«
mainly calcium phosphate,
Recasrks: The wall structure of this type of fo!;~ll Is r,1thcr
interesting although its significance I s not C !'Hlr,
overall Illorphology of these fossils Is also rather pecull ar
due to its irregular n)ture and the 'luestion that needs to
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be asked in future studies of this type of [0$sI1 15
whether these tubes represent the &etual body parcs cf SOlie
oq~.,ni". or vhether r::tay are the r ••nants of tubes secreted
by sOlie tube dWl!111ng organisli. Tynan (1980, 1981, 198)
described a nUlllber of phosphatic tubes froll the lover
Ca_brl<ln of California whleh he regarded as skeletal remains
of .:J very prindtlve group of anthozoa. Those tubes have SOllle
lllorpholot;lc lI5 veil liS eomposltiol"lal 1111111arir::y with che
ones described here. Ho .... ever. the twO types do not appear to
he r· l.ted, _'s the tubes descrlbed by Tynan have a regular:
scpe.,ee Interior while the speetraens .t hand do not exhibit
<lny such feature.'. Tubes; = this type have so far been
recovered only [roll one sa.ple [rolll the North Ar.. Poll'lt
sr!ctiol'l where they occur in 1II0derate .bund~l'lce.
Occur-rencr!: NAP6.
CEN. ET sr. INDET. 20
(Pl. 2D, [lgs. "-11, Pl. 21, [lgs. L·7)
Oc,.crlptlon: MlcrofosslLs of this type are characterized by
prominent net· like pllttern on their Outer surEsc'.!. Most of
the speclmr!ns are roughly cylindrical 11'1 overall morphology
"'"("I't in one clIse where the specimen is roughly rectangular
i.n crOll':' lection (Pl. 20. [l g. 7). In sOllie c.ses the
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cylindrical form can be enveloped in a rather irreguID.r
outer covering (P1. 20, fig. 8) In other cases the sl'ec(II.'1l
might be composed of two or more nested partin1 cy1 Lnders
(PI 20, fig. 5). The fossils have II nn.Jltllllyered .... nll. The
outer surface of rhe rube generally exh Lbits II fler ·llke
pattern defined by very low ridges. The pattern (S Illor('
less regular and cOlllposed of a series of h"xar,ons or
pentD.gons joined togethe r (PI 20, figs. 9, 10. Pl. 21,
figs. 1, 3) The ridges have II rllther Irrer,ular IllllPY
appearance and the point of intersectIon of two or more
ridges is marked by a circular node. Th",s" nodI's ,~lso hnvu
the same lumpy appearance the ridges olnd ofr.,o "xhlhl t
opening lit the center (Pl 21. fig. 7). In SOln" specimens
th i s re t ic u la te su r f ac e a ppe a rs t 0 h,~vc he flU cove red by
another layer .... Ith smooth surface which h"s l"tl'r h('"o
eroded away (Pl. 20, fLgs. 4, (,). ThIs layer, hnwl'ver,
appears to be absent in mas t spec Lmens. SOI~e spec: I rnl!115
exhibit roundl!d edges ....hich have II numher of tubercles
arranged linearly (Pl. 20, fig. 9. Pl. n, fig. 6). These
tubercles can either take the shape of flattel1ed c irclc:.;
(PI 21. fig. 6) or can be elongate with roundlld tl ps (1'1.
20, fig. 9). The individual layers in the wall.~ of the_~f'
fossils appear to be composed of interlocking l<lth·shllp'''.l
crystals.
Rellarks: Microfossils of this type lire pro!J<:dJI1 reillted to
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those described as Gen. et sp. lnder. 19. This Is indicated
by the ::llllllarity of loIa11 structure and overall morphology.
n, .. surface p.,ttern so prominent on chis type, hOlolevlH, is
either "hsent or very faintly pr'Hent: in Gen. et 51'. indet.
19. The regular n;acute of the pattern seems co suggest that
It Is a primary feature although the exact function of this
type of structure Is not known.
Occurrence: NAP6
eEN. £T sr. INDET. 21
(PI. 21. Hgs 9, 10)
Desert fit Ion; Tubular microfoss lIs with a prominent: net-like
pattl'fll on the outer surface. The reticulate pattern is
dl"flm'd by low rIdges with flattened tops. The polygonal
1'.1rtcrll l"xhi.bltcd by the specimens of this species is
dlrrccl'nt from that of Gen. et sp. tndee. 20 in that It
lilCks rhe nodes cxhib{ ted by the latter.
llcllnrks; Thls spec les Is probably closely related to Cen. et
sp. lndet. 20.
Occurrence; NIlS3.
GEN. ET SP. IND£!. 22
(PI. 21. figs:. 8, 11-13. Plo 22. ftg£. I·S)
Desc-ription; A variety of tubular microfossslls wldch
devoid of any pr(llllinent surface ornamentlltlon nre lnclud"d
in this type. The ove-rall morphology varIes from simple
cyl i:1drical forms ",i th c I rcul.,r cross - sec t Ion or f\.~ t telH'd
forms with bIconvex cross-section to complex sllr,htly
conical forms consisting of t ....o or more segments (rl 1.1,
figs. 8. 12). The .... all is composed of a mll.ber of <i lscret,·
layers (PI. 22, figs. I, 3).
Occurrence; NAP6, NI128
1.61,
6,6 Miscellaneous plcrgfosslls
Fllmlly PIiOSPHANNULIOAE Muller, Nogami lind Lenl:, 1974
Genus PHOSPHANNULUS Hililer, Nogami and Lenz, 1974
Type spec ies:
Pho""hnnnulus~ Mall'll', Nogaml and Lenz, 1974
PIIOSrll/HINULUS UNIVERSALIS Muller, Nogaml and Lenz, 1974
(Pl. 22, figs. 6-13)
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Synonymy:
I'ho .. nh.~DnI11"s~ H'tILL£R, MOGAHI AND LENZ. 1974, p.
'JO. 1'1. 18. ftr,s. 2. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8, 9 .
•,1 1 Cil\2. Txt- fig. 9 S.
J'hn_~nh;t!lnlllt!s~ Huller. Nogarnl and Lenz, LANDING
l'r ill }<J86. PI 1, fig. 21
Il.c~;'rks: The specimens of .f..~ recovered frolll Bay
of [s lands ;Ire not very well preserved. This species occurs
in both Cooks Brook ,1nd Middle ArID Point formations. The
auundanc:e. however, is low :Iud only about 10 specimens have
het'o r<'covered so ("'t.
Occurrence: N1l24. N1l28. NAP6. UC32. EI18.
1Phylum PORIFERA Crant, 1872
1C11151 CALCAREA
Order, Family and Gen1.ls unknown
SPECIES A
(Plo 23, figs. 1- 3)
Description: Specimens arc characterizcd by .1 sk('lctnn m"lla
up of II number of beadlike .'Iegment5. The ind[vld'I.,1 hend,.
generally have II circular cross-sectIon. The 517-c of the
beads is variable. The Quter surface of [ncllv!d",,! bC<l<ls l.~
smooth. The specimens are composed of <:nlclum ,,11<'lIpl111CI'.
Relllarks: The aspiculate, segmented and be.,dllkc IJorpholol'.Y
of the specimens described above Is very similar to thnt 01
sphinctOl:oan sponges (see Rigby, 1987). The sphlnccozonn
sponges are calcareous in composition and phosph.1C Ie
skeletons a'l."e not knovn in that closs. The phosphatic
composition of tne specimens described here is prnbllhl'l
secondary. 1 t, however. needs to be pointed out thllt
frllmboidal apatite or phosphate can acqul re A sh"pe not
unlike the shape of the present specimens ;]nd hence the
biologic origin of these speclmens is by 00 Ile;]OS cert""! II.
Occut'reoce: NH44. NAP6.
2"
SPECIES 8
(PI. 23, flg$. 4, 5)
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Description: Spindie-liheped pyciti:.ed bodies "hich prob.bly
rep~e5ent lIIonaxon sponge spicules. The spindles can be
pointed at both ends or pointed at one end and rounded at
the oth'lr.
KOrlnrk>!; Pyrl to spindles like the ones described above h .. ve
b.~.,n described from cha Tromadoc!,," of Quebec by Landing et
.:11 (1986)
Occurrence: NI\P\4,
SPECIES C
(P1. 23, fig. 6)
DOl<crlption: Pyrltlzed trlaxon spicule. Th. speell11en is
ldr,hly corroded and only partially preserved. This type of
spicule is rllre to Illy ..ater!al and only a couple have been
\·c.:ovC'r"d 110 filt".
Occurr""cc: NAP14.
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?Phylulll ARTHROPODA
Class, Family and Order lind genus unkno"n
SPECIES 1
(PI. 23, ngs. 7, 8. 10)
Description: Terminal fragment of an appendage of unknown
affinity. The proximal part of the appentlllge is cyllndrlcn!
with circular cross- section (PI. 23. figs 7, 10) while tho
distal part is bulbous and terndnates into three distiller
digits. The surface of the appendage is slIIooth except [or
irregular pitting which is probably sccond.,ry in n"turc. The
surface is exfoliated near the ends of the digl Cll (Pi 23.
fig. 8). A slIall pore canal runs through the center of thl'
appl<t!dage (Pl. 23, fig. 10). COfl\positlon of the ap[H.ndnr,c Is
calcium phosphate (Fig. 6-7(8»).
OceUl:rence: NAP6.
SPECt ES II
(Flo 23, figs. 9, 11)
Description: A fragment of a jointed appendage. The surf,1cc
of the appendage lacks any ornamentiltlon. The tlolO Sll/llments
of the appendage are circulnr in cro!u-section .,nd similar
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in s1zo
Occurrence; NAP6
SPECIES III
(Pl. 24, figs. )-7)
Description: Spinose phosphatic fragments. The fragments are
genoT;llly sm,111 with comparatively long spines. The spines
nre clrc\l1l1r in cross-section and commonly broken near che
top. B,lsed on the arrangement of the spines the fossils can
be divided Into two broad morphotypes. In typ'! I specimens
tlu "'Rjority of the spines are arranged in two closely
sjHlced parallel rows (Pi. 24, figs. 5, 7) The individual
spines Ilrc discrete but very closely spaced. These spines
IIrc Inote or less 5 inlllar in size. A large spine is situated
:It onll end of the specimen between the two rows. Type II
spl'clmens <Ire characterized by a more random arrangement of
the sp I nl'S on the liurface 0 f the foss il {Plo 24. figs. 3, 4,
"
RClIlIrks: This type of microfossils is rafe in the Ray of
lsl<lnds lIHlter!al <Itld $0 far about 8 specimen$ have been
rccovet!.'d. I t is possible that the specimens figured here
In,,:, "ctu"t ty represent t ... o or thtee different organisllls.
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However, due to the enigmatic nature of these specllllens, it
Is probably more prudent at this point to describe them as n
stngle type sod t:"efraln frail llplltting thf'm any f"rther
until more data are available. It also needs to be pointed
out that although the affinity of type I spec imens is far
from being clear, there is a possibility that the type It
specimens may represent fragments of spinose brachiopod
shells.
Occurrence: NAP23, EI13, EI18, NH41
PhylulIl, Class, Family nod Order unknown
GEN. ET SP. INDET. 26
(Pl. 24. r:.gs. 8 -10)
Ooscription: Conical fragments with or without surE'nce
Qrnallentation. The fraglllents 3re flattened laterally. The
spec lliens are circular in cross - sec t ion nea r the ~pex of the
c::one wnile tne rest nas a biconvex cross-section. Two
rounded keels are present along tne edges of tne specimens.
Tne surface of tne fossil can exnibit nUI"erous small rnth,.,r
irregularly distributed nodes. The nodes arc! circular in
cross-section. X- ray microanalysis reveals the composition
of the fossils to be calcium phosphate.
27l
Rellarks: This type of fossil is rare in the Roy of Islands
m<lterial and only five specitllen$ have been recovered 1n this
study.
Occurrence: NH$4, NAP6.
£1 SF. INDET. 27
(Flo 23, figs. 1)-15)
Re.arks: The Bay of Islands material yielded a fell fragments
of phosphatic selerites whlch, due to their cntsm,~tlc nntura
and very small numbers, cannot be assigned to any specific
taxa. These fragments are simply lliustrilted her".
Occurrence; NAP6, Ell).
?family LAPIJORTHELLIDAE Missarzhevsky 1966
1Cenus LAPWORTHELLA Cobbold 192t
Type species: lap .... nrtbella n.1..lu:..i!.Cobbolrl 1921
?LAPWORTHELLA SP.
(Pi. 23, fig. 12)
Description: Fragment of a sclerlte with circular cross-
section. The outer surface of the sclerlte covered by ill
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number of very closely spaced transverse ridges. The ridges
are rounded and carty numerous small nodes.
Remarks: Only two fragllents of this type has been recovered.
Occurrence: NH54.
1Phylum ECHINODERMATA Klein, 1734
1Glass PARACRINOIDEA Regnell, 1945
Order, Family and Genus unknown
SP.l
(PI. 24, figs. 1,2)
Description: Specimens are composed of .a number of discrete
plntes joined together. The plates have a circular outline
in pl.1n vicw nnd are concave towards the outside. The
composition of the specimens is dominantly calcium
phosphate.
ROlllarks: Only two specimens of this type have been
recovered. ihe morphology of the specimens ,el!HllS to .suggest
.1" affinily with either the Order Verteera JaeJ<el, 1900 or
the Order Braehiata Jaekel, 1900. Both of these orders are
gpnl'rally considered as middle Ordovician in age and are
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distinguished frorll each other bas"'d or. the nature of the
arms (see Kesling, 1967). As the specimens illustrated her<'l
lire only partially preserved, posit:ivll identifLcntlon is not
possible.
NH28.
6.7 Naup1ius_llkc l.arvae
6.7.1 Introduction
Larval stages of organisl'lls are very rarely encountered in
the fossil record. This is due to their celicate n.1t:ute lind
thus 1010' preservation potential. This infrequent occurrence
is especially evident in the Lower Paleozoic and so fnt only
II few studios have reported such fossils from C.1mbro-
Ordovici .. n strata. The best know" studies dealing with such
material are by Muller and Walossek (1985, 1986) on
exquisitely preserved Upper Calabrian .1rthropod In[Vlle frola
anthraconite or -stinkstone" concretions In central Sweden
and by Fortey and Horris (1978) on Lower OrdovicIan
nauplius.1ike trilobIte lar.vae from northern Spitsbergen.
In the course of this study specilllens of Tremadocian
(Early Ordovician) naupl1us-like fossils have heen
discovered from the Middle Arm Point Formation. Two
different types of larvae are described in this study.
Speci .. ens of Larva Type 1 aJ:e somewhat similar to a larval
type (Larva A ) described by Maller and Walossek (1981"».
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Larva Type 2 has been interpreted as a fossil nauptius-llke
larva. in the process of hatching. This latter fossil
consists of 1I spherical body wleh (probably) three
appendages protruding through an opening. It is associated
with the Type 1 larval specilllens. This is the first reported
flnd of such fossils outside Sweden.
6.7.2 Occurronco lind pl"eservation
All the specimens described here cOile frOID a single sample
(NAPI6. see Appendix R) frolll the North Arm Point section.
The specimens are stelnkerns and they are phosphatic: in
composition (Fig. 6·8). It is not certain whether these
fossils were or1g1nill1y phosphatic in composition or ...hether
the presence of phosphate is II result of secondary
phosphatization. Huller and \.Ialossek (1985) have argued that
the phosphate in the majority of the Upper Cambrian
llnthr.lconite fauna from Sweden (of which theil- naupliu$
specimens are a part) represent the result of secondary
phosphatization. According to them the original composition
of these fossils was probably chitinous. However, it should
be pointed out that chitin in itself is a very stable
substance and does not readily lend itself to replacement,
as evidenced by the presence of fairly comlllon Lower
Paleozoic chitinous fossils {e.g. scolecodonts and
Chitinozoa and, in my samples. fragments of crustacean
21S
Figure 6-8. Qualitative plots of major element compositions
of (A) Larve Type 1 and (8) Larva Type II.
'"
exoskeletons). Secondly, arthropods ""lth an original
phosphlltic composition (e.g. aglaspids and Phosphatocopina)
are common in the fossil record. Thus as far as the
phosphllcic composition of the stelnkerns described herein is
eoncernl.'d, the possibility that it was derived from an
originlll phosphatic cOlllposltion of these organlslJs cannot be
ruled out altogether.
These larvae are very low in abundance and so far J kg
kllogrBms of rock have yielded only 4 complete specimens and
II few fragments of Larva Type 1 and only one specimen of
L.arva Type J.. The associated fauna and organic fragments
consist of conodonts, enigmatic phosphatic plates (probably
frngments of vertebrate armour), brachiopod fragments, tiny
enigmatIc phosphatic spherules, which might represent
fossilized egg capsules (see discussion above) and some
trllohite debris. Conodonts are fairly abundant in the
sample and consist of a variety of simple cones as well
CholjOnndln01 herf"rr:hi Mililer.
6.7.3 Horphology of Recent Crust.acean Larva
The postembryonic development of crustaceans exhibit, a
wide r/lnge of variation. Some crustaceans (e.g. most
Cl"d()cern, Phyllocaridll, Pllncaridll, Syncllrida) have no
lO1rv<ll stages morphologically distinct from the adult phase.
The young in these cases resemble the adults except. for
theIr size and sexual immaturity (IHllialllson, 1982).
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However, the vast majority of crustaceans hatch liS larvae
which go through metamorphoses durlng the ontogeny before
finally transforming into the adult phase ThO! terllinology
which Is generally used to describe crustacean larvae (see
IHll1sI'uon, 1982) defines different larvAL stages based
1181n1y on the function of the 11mbs .....ccording to this
scheme, ~Naupllus~ is the larval stage where only three
pairs of appandages exlst and aro used for pr.-opulslon. Tho
larva is termed "lIetanaupllus· If other appendnges arc
present but are not used for propulsion. The w:;oen" Is the
larval phase where thoracopods lire used for propulsion whIle
pleopods are used for propulsion in the phtlsc call ed
megalopa. The naupliar stage in crustaceans .::an el ther h(!
free-swimming stage or can be passed entlrllly lnsldll the
egg.
The larva, in the naupliar stage, generally 11115 three
pairs of functional appendages and a median eye. No external
thoracic .segmentation is present at this stage (Waterman 6
Chace, 1960). Of the three pairs of appendages, the
antennules (1st pair) in the Nauplius are always unlra~ous
while the antennae (2nd pair) and the mandlbles (1rd pair)
are characteristically biralllous. However, in some Ostracoda.
both the antennae and the mandtbles can be unlrnmou.s
(Williamson, 1982) The naupllar stage ts also
characterized, in most cases, by the presence of a very
large and conspicuous labrulil. The labrum serves for storage
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of yolk.
The mechani$1ll of hatching in crustacean eggs is quite It
cOlllpl lcared process. It appears that a~ least tn SOIU!
crustaceans the hatching of the larvae 1~ controlled mainly
by OSlIlot[C pressure. Davis (1959) studied the hatching
process In some fresh-water c:opepoc. eggs and provided
excellent description. According ~o his observations, the
cllIhryo In these eggs is cocnplctely enclosed by two
mCllhrMlf':S. To Initiate the hatching process the outer
lIIe .. br,~ne breaks and the inner mellbrane containing the larva
stlps out. Due to the build up of internal pressure, the
inner membrane at thts point is quite enlarged and assumes
perfectly spherical shape. This sphere contaIns the larvlI
which now assumes the normal swimming position with the
:Jppendllr,es extended laterally. Finally this thin enclosing
mellhrllne bursts SUddenly, apparently due to osmotic pressure
;lnd the N;lltplius Is forced out. Marshall and Orr (1954,
19~5) observed the hatching of eucopepod eggs and described
Il process essentially similar that described by Dsvis.
According to Marshall and Orr (1954, 1955) who studied
Cal anus finma[£hlcus the inner l1lembrane breaks due to the
:Jctivities of the Nsuplius itself.
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6.1.4 Systellatic description
?Phylum ARTHROPODA
Class, Ordet, Fallily and G"'n~s unknowf\
Larva Type 1
(Pl. 2S, figs 1-4. 8 -11)
Description: The specimens lIt'e char"ctcrlze<1 by nn ovolll
body with three pairs of appendages. Of the three pnlrs, the
anterl0rlllost pair of appendages (antennu}es, PI 25, flB. 1)
are the shortest: the other two pairs nrc sllnllnr Ln size.
the second pair being slightly longe[", The .,nterlot'llost pnlr
of appendages are pointed slightly anteriorly IIh 11 .. the
posteriormost pair (mandibles, Pl. 2S, fig. 1) is turned
strongly posteriorly. All the appendages lIrc conc."\Vl! townrds
the dorsal side, have II circul.lt cross-section ,1rlU nrll short
and stumpy in appearance. The tips of the append"p-f'lS hnve "t
least one pair of" spinules although these ilre not preserved
in most eases. All the appendages are uniramous. Th~
anterior margin of" the body is curved between the fIrst pn[r
of appendages. The body terminates in a pa i r of smal [,
stubby caudal spines (Pl. 25, fig. 1) which .. ro po.~slbly
attached to a short trunk bud. The ventral surface of the
body bears a large, projecting labrum (Plo 25, fig. I). The
labrum is knobby 1n appearance, has a flattened tOP and [s n
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strikingly prominent feature. Immediately posterior to the
labrum [s a transverse fold which might indicate the
position of tbe incipient mouth. the Average diameter of the
bodies of the fossils, excluding the outstretch:.d
appelldages. is about 3Spm.
Larva Type 2
(Pl. 2S, [igs. 5 7)
Description: The specimen consists of a sphere with
projectIng lIppend&ges. The spherical part of the fossil has
no discernible surface ornamentation. The longer appendage
Is htrilrlOUS with a well developed endopod. The tlp of ehe
I!nclopod ,15 well as the edges of both the endopod and exopod
"(';"It' smilll projections or splnules. The appendage Is quite
robust. The shorter appendage Is uniramous and is folded
ventrally together with its counterpart. It bears f"our small
splnules at its tip .... hiie no sueh :;;pinules are visible on
th(' edges. The space between the two appendages is partly
tllken lip by what appears to be a thin membrane or webbing.
The spherical part of the fossil has a diameter of" about 50
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6.7.5 Discussion
As mentioned before, the paleontological record of Enrly
Paleozoic naupli.11' llnd 1\8uplius-like Inl'vae is clItremely
limited. Of the three papers dealing with Lower PlIleozolc
larvae mentioned above, the 1''0'0 by Mililer and Ynlossck
describe material which, I belleve, are truly l"eprescntativ(l
of fossil Neuplius larvae.
The paper by Fortey lind Morris (1978) described hutton-
shaped rllcrofossils which they believed represented
nauplius- like, pre-prataspis, phase Ius t.,rvae Schram
(1982) felt that such a claim lias unjustified for what he
termed "rather nondescript. caplike microfossils~ (Schrllm,
1986).
The larval specimens described in this study ,1gree very
closely with the Naupllus body plan. One in<:ongruity.
ho .... ever, is that all the limbs in the Type 1 specimens
appear to be uniramous while. as discussed ahove. the
antennae lind mandibles in recent Nauplii ,1re generally
biramous. The probable explanation for this di fFerence is
that my spe<:imens have been preserved as steinkerns and the
endopods of the antennae, being quite tiny and fra~(le, were
lost in the praservational process.
The reasons why I think that Larva Type 2 ndght repreS(!llt
a larva abeut to hatch out of an egg capsule are as follo .... s.
As discussed previously, in recent <:rustaceans, Just hefore
hatching the Naupllus resides inside II perfect sphere Iud"
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up of the inner membrane of the egg cApsule. The fossil
specimen in question also has a spherical shape \lith
lntflf;al1y projecting characteristic' naupliar' appendages.
It Is also associated with other naupllus·like larvae and
spherical bodies r believe to represent fossilized egg
c .... psules. It is quite possible that the complicated
appendages of the specimen represent one antennule pair
(with the appendnges folded together) and a biramous
This would mean that the limbs 'Jere folded
together to facilitate the escape from the egg. Furthermore,
the t Ips of the appendages are rather silllilar to the tips of
the append.1ges found in l.arva Type 1 in that they all bear
sm,~11 spinu les. finoll.y. given the {:It t rha t be fore ha tching
the sphcrlclll m"lllbrllne has 11 considerable internal pressure
(D.1Vis, 19~9). which would certainly be released during
h;ltching of the larva. the deflated size of the sphere
.1grees re.1sonably with that of a Type I larva folded
together.
The splnules developed on Larva Type I and Larva Type 2
prob.1bly represent the fossilized bases of setae.
Development of setae being typical of extant Nauplius
11lrv;le
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CHAPTER 7
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Based on the conodont fauna the age of the Cooks Brook
Formation can be estimated as canging from the upperlllost
Franconian to middle (1) Tremadocian. The age of the Middle
Arm Point Formation 1s estimated liS ranging from middle
upper Tremadocian to lower Arenigian.
Due to structural and sedimentologic complexltlt:!$, it is
diffic~\lt to identify the exact position of the Cillftbro.
Ordovician boundary within the Cooks Brook form.1tton lind
hence only II tentative position has been suggested in this
study.
The conodont fauna recovered from the Cooks Brook nod
M.iddle Arm Point formations shows II mixture of decp W"C(!t
and shelf-derived shallow wster forms. The deep ""liter
conodonts are generally small, well preserved llnd exhihit
loY CAls while the sha.llo" water forlJs are llIuch LHger And
are commonly broken and black in colour.
The Cooks Brook and Middle Arm Point formatlons hllve also
yielded a variety of CalJlbro·Ordovician phnsphntlc
problematica, most of which are previously undescribed.
Notable amongst these are three new species of dLt~
and some specimens of nauplius-like larvoc.
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PLATE 1
figures 1-6~~ (Furnish, 1938). (1) Small
symmetric:: element, X130; NAP16; lateral view; (2) Large
asymmetric costate rnorphotype II element, X60; NAP6; lateral
view; (l) ASylllllletric costate Illorphorype I element, X130;
\,Te32: lateral view: (4) Synulletric costate element, XI00;
IJC~2: lo'lteral viow; (5) Asymmetric costate morphotype II
element, X145; \Je32; posterior view: (6) Non Costate
element, X133; llel2; lateral view.
Figures 7-11~~ Pander. (7) Compressed
element, X86: N1l54; lateral view: (8) Compressed element,
X80; NAI'6; lateral view; (9) Rounded elelllent, :<86; we2l;
lateral view; (to) Compressed element, X130: NAP6; lateral
view; (11) Rounded element, X180; \lCD; Lllteral view.
Figures12.1J~.il.ll.2..l:.llVilraetSergeyeva.All
specimens from NH45 (12) COllpressed element, X180; lateral
v[ew; (13) Rounded elp-ment, X262; lateral view.
Figure 14 1Clavnb!!IDtI!u!! sp. Ethington and Clark. 1971 s.f .•
XJt7; Io1C32; posterior view.
figures 15-18~~ a,Hoes, 1988. All
specimens from NH44 (15) Rounded morpho type II, X80; lateral
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vieW' (16) Rounded morpho type I, broken speclmen, xeo;
lateral view; (17) Compressed lIIorphocype, broken specimen,
K56; lateral view; (18) 7Compressed lIIorphotype, X7S: later"l
view.
Figure 19~ lnqtmediu5 Furnish XiS7; NIlS4;
I.cetai vie .....
Figures 20, 22 ?t\.Il.U.l.l..4. sp. (20) Specimen wlth ... ell
developed denticle, X 152; \;'C23; lateral view; (22) Specimen
with poorly developed dentiele, X1lo1; we24; later-ill view.
Figure 21~ 1l.t.r...C.ll.r Huller, 1964, X204; NII5t.;
lateral view.
Figure 23 ArnDhlgelsina s1A..D...ll...l (Poulsen), XIOO; NlI2lo;
posterior view.
Figure 24~ oklahomensls HillIer, s.f. KILO; N1I44;
lateral view.
Figure 25~ R.I..i2.n Lindstr6m, X161: IJC2J; lateral
vie"'.
Figure 26~ sp., XS8'; ve23; lateral view.
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f'1sure 21~~ Huller, rounded ela •• nt, X177;
NH49; lateral vl.w.
ftgure 28~~ Druce and JOnes, X144; WC24;
laterol view.
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PLATE 2
Figures 1,6~~ Muller. (1) Compressed
morphotype, X70; NH49; lateral view (6) Sroken asymmetric
clement, XISt; YC23; lateral view.
Flgure 2~ sp. aH, .Il. ~ Pander, 1856, s.L,
XlS2; NAP16; lateral viell.
Figures 3, 7~~ sp. 1. (3) OrepanodifollQ
element, XI00; NAP17: lateral view; (7) Oisrodiform ehment,
XIOO; NAP11: lateral view.
Figures 4, 8 Qrepanolstodu!< sp. 3 All specimens from NH54
("') Drepnnodlfotm element, X238; lateral view; (8)
01stodiform element, X236; lateral view.
Figurc5~sp.,X180;EIl);lateralview.
Figures 9-12 Drepanoistodus~ (LindstrOm). All
spect .. ens from E124 (9) Oistodiform element, X213; lateral
view; (10) Suberectifot'm element, XI20; lateral view; (11)
Homocurvatlfot'1II element, X:160; lateral view; (12)
Scnndodiform element, X125; slightly oral view.
Figures 13-15 Drepanoistodu~ sp. 2. All specimens frolR NAP23
).7
(il) Oistodifor. ele.ent, XI06; tatet""l vlew: (14)
Orepanodifor. ale.ent, KI05; lateral vie ... ; (15)
DrepanodlfoJ:1Il ettaenc, X93; lateral vle .. _
Figures 16·23 EpGoDpdpntuli~ (landing. 1983) All
specimens frora NH41 (16) Scolopodlfofll element, X240;
lateral view; (17) Drepanodiform element, X200; Internl
view; (18) Drepanodiform element, X200; lateral view; (l9)
Seolopodiform ele.enl:, X255; slightly post.erolaterl vicw;
(20) Orepanndlforlll elellent. X200: hteral vicw: (21)
SeolopodiforlR elell!l!lnt. X192; lacerat vhv; (22) ASyllllletrle
sc:andodlfotlll ele•• nt, X186; posterior view: (23) SYlIllletrlc:
stan40di(onl .lellent, Xll1; posterlor vhv.
Figure 24 [OSOoodODtU' Dott;hpuk'D.!!ls (Killer), X170; Nlllo2;
Figures l5·27 Jap'tpt;narbus sp. "ff 1.. pru!!ngl'MII. ,HI
specimens froll ~C23 (2~) lapetognathlforll Illorphotype I
8 Iement. broken llpec 1118n, xao; III r, ral v lew; (26)
lllpetognathiform Ilorphotype 11 element, XI30; (27)
CordyIodlforli e!ellent, Xl23; Iater.tl v ......
Figure 28~ Iu....A..n...l. Furnish, 5.L, X182; N"P6;
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lateral view.
FIgure 29~ sp. afL tl.~ Fahraeus and Nowlan,
2978, X196; NIIP20; lateral view.
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Pl.ATE J
Figures 1 J~ sp. aff. 2.. ssphnccarfnaCu5 Hound. All
speclllens hom EttH. All lateral views (I)· X196; (2) X192.5:
(3) X166.
Figure" ~. 11~~ (Pander) fl.. ~
(Lindscr6m) olstodiform element. All speclmens from EINt.
Both lateral views. (4) X208: (11) X240.
Figure 5 Parol stodlls~ (Pander), drepanodiform
element, X200; EIN1; lateral vie\.l,
Figure 6 ?~ sp. 2, X125; NAP6; lateral view,
Figures 7, 8~~ (Llndstrtlm), drepanodiform
elements. All specimens frolll EINI. Roth views lateral. (7)
X260; (8) X200.
Figures 9, 10, 16, 17 ?~ UAt. (L10d5tr6111). All
specimens from EINl (9) Hultiramiform element, X169; lateral
view: (10) Priniodiform element, X200; oblique cop view;
(l6) Belodifotlll element, X150; lateral view; (17)
Muitirallliform element, X187; lateral vie .....
Figures 12, 13 1~ sp. 1. All specimens from NAP16.
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Roth lateral vie .... s. (12) X200; (13) 60.
Figuru 14, 18~~ (HOller, 1959). Latorlll
views. (14) X112: NH27a; (18) Cluster, X87; NIl2S.
Figure 15 ?~ triangularis, LindstrOm, 19B, s.f.,
XIS0; NAP21: lateral view.
Figures 19-23~~ ,'LLndstrOm). All specimens
Erolll EINI All lateral views. (19) OistodlforIR clement,
X180: (20) Cordylodiform element, X163; (21) X142 (22)
Ramiform elelllent, XISS; (23) Oistodlform element, X192.
Figures 24·28~ cf. l..~ (11I1ddlng). All
specimens from EINt. All views lateral. (24) Hultlromiform
elellent. XI02; (25) Cordylodi fOflll element, KI0I" (26)
Hultiramiform element, X142: (27) Oistodiform element, X140:
(28) Cordylodiform element, XI02.
Figure 29-32~ sp. cf. f.. ili..&J!..Iu. Pander, 1856. All
specilllens frolll £124. All lateral views. (29) Relodiform
element, XI06; (30) Tetraprloniodiform element, X97; (31)
Tetraprtoniodtforlll element, XIIO; (32) Tetraprionlodiform
elelllent, XI05.
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Figures 1-14, 18, 19~ sp. cf. .r..~ P/lnder,
1856. All spec1.1Jens frolll £124 (1) Tetraprlonlodlform
element, Xl16; lateral view: (2) Tetraprlonlodiform element,
X120; lateral view: (3) Broken tetraprionlodlform element,
XI05; lateral view; (4) Broken terraprlonlodifrom element,
X78; lateral view; (5) Falodiform element, type 2, XUl;
lateral view; (6) Prloniodlform elel1lent, morphotype I, XI06;
cblique top view; (7) Prioniodlforrn element, morphotype 2,
broken spec::illlen, X95; lateral view; (8) Prlonlodlform
element, rnorphotype 2, XIS7; lateral view; (9) Prloniodlform
element, morphotype 1, X7S; oblique top view: (10)
!richonodelliform element, X120; posterolateral view; (11)
Trichonodelliform element. X1S6 ; posterior vlcw: (lZ)
'rrichonode lliform element, X140: posterior vlew; (13)
Falodiform element, type I, K127: laternl vIew: (1/.)
Falodiform element, type I, Xl29; lateral v Lew: (18)
Falodiform element, type 2, X97.5; lateral vlew; (9)
Falodiform element, type I, X96: lateral view.
Figures 15-17 ProcqnodQntu!i sp. All specimens from NH28 (15)
Nearly symmetric lllelllllnt, KZ66; posr.erior view; (16)
Asymlletric element, KI06: postcrol3tel:1I1 view; (17)
Asymmetric element, K254; lateral view.
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Figures 20, 21, 23·25, 30 PrptopandeKodus~
(LtndstrOnl). All specil1lens from £124, All later ... t views.
(20) Drepanodlfotlll <'dement, K93; (21) ASylllllletric
8contiodlform element, KII2; (23) Scandodiform element, type
I I, XI?I; (24) Drepanod i form element, K87. 5: (25)
Acontlodiform element, XIGO; (30) Scandodiforlll element, type
I, KIS4.
Figures 22, 26, 27 ?Prot:QpandflroQus sp. All specimens froll
NAP6, All lnteral views. (22) Nearly symmetric element,
X1l6; (26) Costate drepanodiform element, XI30; (27) Costate
dreplIDodiform element, X125.
Figure 28 ProoneotQdus &.J!..ll.d..tilu Muller and Nogami, 1971,
X72; NU2S; slightly oral vie .....
figure 29 P[oconodontus~ Hiller, XIOO; NH39; lateral
view,
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Figure 1 Proconodantus uDul serratus Hiller, X165; NH24;
lateral view.
Flgures 2-11, 13~ n. sp. A. All specimens from NAP6
(2) Drepanodifot"lII element, morpho type III, X72; Lateral
view: (3) SClondodiform element, XI08; lateral view; (4)
Oistodifgrm element, X175; lateral view; (5) AcodiDiform
element, X170; posterior view; (6) ScandodlfotlQ elemant,
X83; lateral view; (7) Olstodlform element, XISS; lateral
view; (8) Olstodif"rm element, X164; lateral view; (9)
SCllndodlform element, with basal cone, KILO; oral view; (10)
DreplIDodlform ele ..ent, r~orphotype II, Xl12; lateral view;
(11) Drep;lOodiform element, morphoype 1, XII!; lateral view;
(13) Scnndodiform element, X76; posterolateral view.
Figures 12, 14-16~ n. sp. 8. All specimens from
Nll~4. All lateral views. (12) Drepanodiform element., Xl~7;
(14) Sc.1ndodifotlll elellent. morphotype I, X2l6; (l~)
Olstodlforlll element, X200; (16) COlllpressed drepanodiform
element, )(210.
Flgures 17-19~ n. sp. C. All specimens from NH~3.
All lateral views (17) Bleostate scandodifotlll element, X127;
(18) lricostate seandodlform element, Xl28; (19)
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Drepanodiform element, X240.
Figures 20-22 ~? hlghga!:ends l.anding ll.ll.1.. 1986,
All specimens from we32 (20) Suberectiform etellllnt, X72;
lateral view; (21) Drepanodifofm ehlllent, :<112; lat.ernl
view; (22) Scandodiform element, X120; postedor view.
Figure 23~ 5p. 2, X93; NAP16; later.:!l vicw,
Figure 24 1SulttodDntus~ IHiller, 195'1, s.L XIO,,;
NH)7; oral view.
Figure 2S~ lip. 1, :<90; NAPl4; latcrnl vicw.
Figures 26·29 ?IU"!~ sp. All specImens from 1'11154 (26)
Drepanodiform element, morpho type It, X192; later"l view;
(27) Orepanodlfofl' element, morphot)'pe I. X180; laterlll
view; (za) Scandodlform element, X198; lateral view; (29)
?Ofstodiform element, X157; lateral view.
Figures 30-33~ 5p. af£. ~. cornuformis Sergeev/],
All specimClns ft'oJl NAP16. All lateral vle .... s. (lO) Non
costate element, X260; (ll) Sharply costate cornuform
element, X178; (J2) Costate cornufon element, X245; OJ)
Cornu form element, X192 S.
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Figures 34, 35~~ Ethington a.nd clarY.. All
speelmens frolll E113. Late:rlll vlews. (34) Symmetric
trlangulorlfona element, X192. 5; (35) Filoslform elellent,
X168.
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PLATE 6
figures 1.2~~ Ethington and Clark. All
speetraens from El13 (1) Graclliform element, X186; lateral
vIe,..; (2) ASYJIllDetric trlangularlform element, X190;
posterolateralv[ew.
Figure .3~ guadrllpltci1tu!! Branson and Maht, s.f .•
K170; N"AP2J; lateral vie .....
Figure (,-8 Senll1contlodus~ (Furnisn, 1938). All
specimens £rolll NAP6 (4) Acontiodiform element, X125;
posterior view: (5) Drepanodiform element, X133; lataral
viell; (6) Asymmetric llcontlodiform element, X128;
posterolateral view; (7) Acontlodiform element, X124;
posterior view; (8) Scandodiforrn element, XIII;
posterolatera 1 vIew.
Figures 9·13 lSemfasootlndll" proplnquys (furnish). All
specllllens from NAP6 (9) Costate scolopodifotlll element, 116;
posterior view; (10) Symmetric acontiodiforlll elellent, X76;
posterior vie"'; (tl) Drepaoodlform .lement, X84; lateral
view; (12) ASy.lIecrlc acontiod{Corm element, X80; lateral
view; (13) Scandodiforlll elellent, XI02; lateral view.
Figures \4, 15 SrmiMont:lodus sp. Specimens from YC24. Both
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lateral v1.eIolS. (14) ".contiodiform element, XlSO: (IS)
Drepanod1.form element, X198.
Figures 16, 17~~ (Nogami). Spec.imens from
NH44 (16) X190: lateral view; (11)180: posterolateral view.
Figure 18~ sp. aff. 1..~ (Nogllm[) Nowlan,
1985, X211: NH44: lateral view,
Figures 19-21 Hiqozarkodio.'l~ (Llndstr~II). All
specimens frolll Ell'll. All lateral views (19) Irregular
erichonode lliform element, X150; (20) OZllrkodiniform
element, XI21; (21) Ozarkodtniform elelllent, Xlt.O.
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Figure 1~ sp .. )[303; NH44; taterllt vieliS.
Figures 2-6 VariBbilocopus sp. af£. X,. 2Jl.u..l.!ll.i (Furnish,
1938). Atl specimens from NAP6. All latersl views. (2)
Bicostate element, X133; (3) Acontiodifofll elelllllnt. X131;
(4) Asymmetric unicostate element, KIDS; (5) AcontLodiform
element, X140; (6) Scandodiform element, X140.
Figures 7 14 Varlabiloconus~ (Furnish, 1938). All
specimens from wel2 (7) Bicostate element. X\30; Internl
vie"; (a) Strongly asymmetric clelllllnt, X130; inter:!! view;
(9) Acontiodiform element, X131; posterior view; (10)
Scandodiforll element, X12l; lateral view; (11) Asymllletrlc
bicostate element, X120; lateral view; (12) Acontlodtfotll
element, xl01; posterior view; (13) Asymmetric
eiellant, X102; lateral view: (14) AsymmetrIc
eleJDent, X96; lateral view.
Figures 15·17 Gen. et sp. indet. 1. All specimens frolJ NAP9
(15) Aeontiodifotlll elellent, JDo!(}hotype t, X125; pO$t~t:ior
view; (16) AcontiodiforJD element, morphocype II, X107:
postetior view; (17) Seandodiforll element, X77: lateral
vle'<l.
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Fl!ures 18·20 Cen. et sp. {ndeC. 2. All Ipecirnns froll \lC23,
All lateral vhws. (t8) Costate ete.,nC, XIOO; (19) Non
costate ele ..ent, X162; (20) Non co_tace ,lement, Xlt6.
F1sures 21·23 G.n. et sp. lndec. 3. All spec:.lll11!ns fro. EINI.
All lateral vIews. (21) X122; (22) X122; (23) Xl45.
Figure 24 lJcsctrgftllrdodlnB sp. lndet., X120; :IH2lo; lateral
view.
Plo 7
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PLATE 8
Figures 1·9~ 5p. A. All specimens from NH24 (1)
Ceneral view of tubular specimen, note imbricated tubercles,
X150; (2) Top view of plate fragment with typical
arrangement of tubercles; note partially etched cover of
sorHl tubercles (arrow) revealing characteristic internal
structure, XIIO; (3) Close up of illlbricated tubercles of
fig. 1, note the rods inside, X500; (4) General view of
tubular speclJllen, XeD; (5) Close up of plate fragment wIth
elongate trep ... z;oid shaped tubercles with charact:eristic
internal structure, X200; (6,7) Close up of internal
structul."e of tht! tubo.tceles. Nota that some of the rods are
hollow; (6) XiDDO. (7) XSOO/5000; (8) Side view of a tubular
specimen showing the cross-sectlon, X800; (9) General view
of il fr,1&ment of IJ tubular speclmen, X80,
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PLATE 9
Figures 1-9~ sp. A. (1) Tubular spt!cimen with Type
II tubercle,!; on the surface, XllO; NH28: (2) Specimen with
both Type I and Type 11 tubercles on the surface, XI70;
NII2f.; (3) Close up of surface of fig. 1; (4) Ctose up of
tubercles of f1g. 6, X400; (S) Plate freglllent with Type II
tubercles, X130; NH24: (6) Poorly preserved plate fragment
with Type II tubercles, cop viel.', X 130; NH24; (7) Close up
of surfAce of f{g. 2 showing both Type I and Type II
tubercles, X400; (8) Tubular specimen, general view, X130:
NH22; (9) Ctose up of Type II tubercle of fig. 5.
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figures 1-9~ sp. A. (1) Tubular specimen "'lth Type
I tubercles, X 170; NH27a: (:1) Close up of the surface of
fig. 1, note folds (arrows) in between the tubercles, :{300;
(3) Plate with Type I tubercles, note folds (arrow) at the
b<lse of the tubercles, X 110; NH24; (4) Close up of folds
(arro ..... ) at the base of tubercle, X1100; (5) Close up of
folds (arrows) around tubercles. X350; (6) Lower surface of
fig. 5 showing pits corresponding to the tubercles on the
upper surface. X150; (7) Cross-section of a plate shlll/ing
the wall structure with upper and lower lamellar layers.
Middle spongy layer has boon eroded away leaving the void,
X)OOO: N1l24: (8) Close up of one of the pits (arrow) of fig.
6. X800; (9) Plate with linearly arranged Type I tubetcles.
One tubercle hilS been removed leaving a void, X130.
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PLATE 11
Flgures 1·9~ sp. A. (1) Plate fragment with large
Type I tubercles. Note borings(?) in the nodes, X170; NH28;
(2) LOller surface of fig. 1. Note hollow tubercles
corresponding to the ones on other surface, Xl)O; (3) Cross-
section through tuberculate part of a plate, X500; NH27a;
(4) Clo.!lc up of boring(?) of fig. 1, X2S00; (5) Close up of
hollow tubercle of fig. 2, XsOO; (6) Oblique side view of
[g. 1, showing the tubercles on both surfaces, x220; (7)
Frag ..ent of a tubular specimen with partially preserved
tubercles, XIOO; N1I27a; (8) Close up of tubercle of flg. 7
:000; (9) Close up of Type I tubercle sholling outer
cov(>r!ng. internal rods and folds neDt the base, x800; NH24.
Pl. 12
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PLATE 12
flgures 1 10~ sp. B. 0, J) Phe. fraglRent show ins
both l"ype I and chI!! s .. l1er tubercle., (l) X220; NH28; (3)
X120; NH28: (2) Plate fuglRent .... ith Type I t ... bercles, XIOO;
H1I28; (I,) Side view of a plate fraSllant .howing illlbricated
Type I ;":l,lbercle, top lalllellar lo1yer of the well structure
and the 1II1ddle spongy layer, KIIOO: NH22; (5) Close up of a
tubercle of rig. 2 showing the outer covering and the inner
rods, X100; (6) \.Ial1 structure of a plate fragment: showing
three layer.!!, X600; H1I28: (7) Plate fragraent with partially
preserved Type I tubercles, X150; N1I22; (8) Lower surface of
.1 pl.lte fr.llllleor showlng 511lall, closely spaced tubercl.s,
lJO: HII2S; (9) Close up of nall tubercle of figs. 1 & J,
X1700; (10) Upper surface of flg. 8 showing Type I
tubercles, X120.
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PLATE 13
Figures I, 2~ sp. C. (1) General vie ..... tl,lbular
speelmen, XIOO; NH28; (2) Close up of tubercles of fig. 1,
note openings and partially preserved rods inside the
tuhercles, X600.
Figures 3-10 Genus et sp. lndet. 1. (3) Plate fragment with
characteristic tubercles, x80; NH28; (4) Close up of the
surface of n pI .. te fragment shoWing two different sizes of
tubercles, xJOQ; NH24; (5,6) Plate fragments with
chnr,lcterist[c p;tttern of tubercles, (5) >:100; NH22: (6)
XBO; NU22; (7) Pl;lte fragment with curled edges, X150; NH37;
(8) 1'1" ta frllgment showing three different si:.es '}f
tuhercles, >:150; 1'11128; (9) Close up of tuberculate surface
of n pilice fragment. Note outer covering and internal
granul.lr structure of the tubercle and folds on the plate
surf,1ce, Xl500; NH22; (10) Cross-section showing three
1.1yered wall structure with partially eroded middle spongy
layer, :\120; NH24.
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PLATE 14
figures 1·3, 10 Cenus et sp. lodet. 4. (1) General vie .... of
phte fragment (morphotype I), XIOO; NH39; (2) Close up of
surface of fig. I, note srull rods (arrow) inside the
depressions, X3S0; (3) Plate fragment wIth small nodes as
well us depressions, X130; NH24; (10) Close up of the
surface of fig. 3, X2200.
Fig,Hes 10·5 Genus at sp. lodec. 2. (4) Plate fragment,
gener .. t view, X130; NH41; (5) Close up of sU~'face of f1g. 4
showing char<lcteristic surface ornanentation, XIIOO.
Figures 6, 8 Cenus at sp. lodet. J. (6) General view of
surf.,ce showing numerous rounded tubercles, XISO; NH39; (8)
Cross-section of f1g. 6 shOWing characteristic fibrous wall-
structure, X500.
Figure 7 Genus at sp. [odec 5, general view, X120; NH24.
Flgure 9 Genus et sp. lndet. 6, general view. Note small
pores (arrow) along tno edges and bases of tubercles, X200;
NAP6.
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PLATE 15
Figures 1-6 Genus et sp. indet. 7. All specimens fro .. NH2'l
(1) Upper surfllce of tubercuhte plate ftagment, X120; (2)
I.ower surfilce o[ fig. 1 sho\ling numerous closely spaced
tuhercles. XIOO; (3) Cross· section of plate fragment og fig.
I.. Note void (srro"') in the middle layer, X1300; (4) General
view of tuberculate plate fraglflent, XIOO; 0) :<60; (6)
Cross·section showing layered ~'all structure, X400.
Fig\lreS 7-IL Genus et sp. indet, 8, All specimens from NAP6
(l) Plnte fragment lIith nun,erous rounded tubercles on upper
surface. X60: (8) Tuberculate plate fraglunt sholling small
SIJ[nes along margin, :<50; (9) Tuberculare plate fragment:
~Ith \lcll developed, discreet ..arginal spines, X200; (10)
Close up of surfnce o[ fig. 7, X)OO; (11) close up of a
t.ubercle of flg. 7, note opening at the top of the cubercle.
X5000.
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PLATE 16
FIgures 1-'" Genus et sp fnder. 8. (1) Plate fragment
sh 0\1 I n g two surfaces of which exhibits
tuhercles, X80; NAP6; (2) Plate fragment with tubercles
coneentr"ted along the junctton of t'JO surfaces, X130: NitS4;
(3) Close up of surfatll of fig. 4 l;ho\lir'l8 tubercles and
sm.,ll mllrginlll spines. X250; (4) Plate fragment ... reh small
mnr"ln" 1 spines, XflO; t'!AP6.
Figures )-7 Genus ee sp. indet. 9. (5) \Jail structure of
Ug. 6, XSOO: (6) plate fragment wIth partially preserved
rl"l:c·llkl' orn,lmentation, X70; NH45: (1) Close up of surface
of fig. I; showing the flattened tubercles fornling the ridge-
II ke pa nern. XJ50.
FI gut .. s 8-10 Genu:- et sp. indet. 10. All specimens fro," NH211
(8) Plate fragment with characteristic surface
orn~lIentation. X70: (9) Plate fragment \litn rounded edges,
X80: (10) Closc up 0 f surface 0 f fig. 8, X300.
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PLA.TE 17
figures 1-6 Genus et sp. {ndec 10. (1) Close up of surface
of plate fragment showing characteristic crescentic
openings. Note pores on the plate surface, X800; NH22; (2)
\JaIL structure of a plate fragllllnc showing upper lamellar
lllyer and middle spongy layar, X2600; NH22; (3) Flattened
tubu1<tr seleclee, X120; NH28; (4) Xll0: NH28; (5) Cross-
""etion showing waU structure of fig. 3, X250; (6) Clo"e up
of one side of fig. 5 sholo/ing the lamellar layers and the
tntervening spongy materl.:!l, :<800.
Figures 7·10 Genus et sp. Inder, 11. (7) Close up of surface
of flg. 9, note folds (,'1rto ... ) at the base of tubercles,
:<600; (8) Upper surface of tuberculare plate fragment, note
folds Oil the surface. :<170; NH28; (9) Lower surface of f1g.
S showlnr, nunerous tubercles, X130; (10) Slightly oblique
vi ...... of l"yered wall structure of fig. 8, X600.
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PLATE 18
Flgur-es 1-3 Genus et sp. loder. 12. (1) General view,
opf!ning (arrow) at the center of a depres,l;ion, X220; NH22;
(2) Broken speeilllen showing internal features, X220; NH22;
(3) "all structUrE!, X3500.
Figures I" 5 Genus et sp. lodec. 14. (4) General view, note
open[n&. X200: N1l22: (S) X480: NHS4.
Figure 6 Genus et sp. loder. 13, X130; NH24,
Flgtlr" 7 Genus .n sp. lodec. IS, note opening (arrow), X380;
111145.
Flgurc 8 Genus et sp. lodec. 17, X 120; NH24.
Fi guns 9·12 Genus et sp. i ndet. 16. (9) Parria tty prese eyed
specimen. :-':150; 111128: (10) X210: NH28; (11) X480: NH22; (12)
P;lrtially preserved speCimen showing Internal structure,
X200: 111122.
PI. Ie
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Figures 1·4 Genus et sp. indec:. 16. (1) Ceneral vlev, note.
Internal pArtitlons, X2)O; NH22: (2) Partially preserved
specillens show!nl rell.ins of internal partltlons(1), X230;
N1I22; {l} Spec! ... n showIng double layered wall and internal
c:h" .. b .. rlli. Xl)O; 1'1128; (4) X380; NH4S.
Figures 5-7 Genus et lOp. indet 18. (5) General view, note
depression, X280: NH22; (6) Partially pruerved specimen
"Lth centr.1L mASS, X390: NH54; (7) X390; NH45.
Figures 6-12 Cenus et sp. {ndec. 19. (8) Tubular speeilnn,
gener1l1 view. X?O: NAP6; (9) Broken edge of a fragllene
shnving c:hnracterlstlc: \lall structure, X90}O: NAP6; (10)
Close up of part of fig. 8 showing arrenge.ent of the
different hyers. X690: (11) Close up of folded layer of
fig. 8 showlng characterlstlc wall structure, Xl)OO. (12)
\131 ( structure showlng lath-shaped er)'st"ls, XI"OOO.
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PLATE 20
figures 1-3 Genus et: sp. iodet. 19. All spccllllens frolll NAP6
(1) l1al1 structure, X20,000; (2) Clome up of crystal
arrangement lit: tile core of fold of fig. J, X35,OOO; (3) \lall
st rueture lIf a folded layer, XII, 000.
figures {l·ll Cenus ec sp. indet. 20. All specll'lens from NAP6
(4) Cen('cal vie\<l of tuhular specimen, X60; (5) Partially
preserved specimen, X60; (6) Close up of the surface of fig.
t, note three layers. with the middle layer exhibiting
reticulate pattern, X290; (7) Partially preserved
rectanguLlt specillen, )(60; (8) Specimen wit-h an irregular
outer coverinG: natlit ella cireul.1t llpening, X70; (9) Close up
of surf"ce nnd edge of a specimen. Note tubercles along edge
and reticulate pattern on surface, XS80: (10) Close up of
c i rcu1.1r open Lng of fig. B. Also note the reticulate pattern
on the sllr(;lce. X690; (ll) lIall structure, XBOOO.
plo 20
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PLATE 11
Figures 1·7 Gen·.1S e.t sp. lodet. 20. All specimens frolll NAP6
(1) Close up of surfaee pllttern, X34Q; (2) X40; (l) Close up
of surface pattern. Note rounded nodes at the junction of
lIlore ridges, X1l90: (4) XitO; (5) Wall structure,
X7900; (6) Note e1rcular ,lodes along the edge, X390; (7)
Close up of one of the circular nodes of fig. 3, note
opening in the node, X6900.
Figures 8, 11·13 Genus et sp. indet. 22. All specimens frolll
NAP6 (8) X160; (11) X120; (12) X70; (l3) X 40.
rigures 9. 10 Genus et sp. lodet. 21. (II) Gt!neral view,
tubular specimen, X70: NH5): (10) Close up of the surface of
fig. 9 showing characteristic reticulate pattern, X580.
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PLATE 22
flgurll!! l-~ Cenus et "p. Indet. 22 All speciJllens frolll NH28
(1) ~1I11 "trueture of Hg. 4, X1480; (2) X60; (3) CIOS8 up
of .... /111 Gtrue t'\fe of fig. 2, X580; (4) X70; (5) 1,1 a 1 1
structure of fIg. 2., X190.
flr,urc. 6-13 Pbosohgnnulus~ Huller, Nagalli and
I.CDZ. 1974. (6) X160; NAP6; (7) XJ)O: NH28; (8) X240; lie32;
(9) X200; NAP6; (lO) X190; NH28; (11) X290; NAP6; (12) X160;
E118: (13) X240; NAP6.
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PLATE 23
F'Lgut' .. s I·) Species A. (1) Xl90: NHt.4; (2) X140; NAP6: (3)
X21.O; NAP6,
Figures I" 5 Species Il. (4) X140; NAP14; (5) )(140; t>lAP14,
Fleure (, Spec I"s C. X2i,O; NAP!!,
Figures 7, 8, 10 Species 1. All specimens from NAP6 (7)
Xi20; (8) X2'.O: (IO) Note pore (arrow), X590.
t1gUfCS 9, 11 Species II. All specimens from NAP6 (9) )(40;
(11) X290.
FlgUfl' l~ ?L:lpwortbella sp. X160; NH54.
Flg\lr('s 13·15 Genus ct sp. Indet. 27. (13) X140; Ell3; (14)
X 190; 1'1 t): (15) X290; NAPf,.
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PLAn: 24
flguns I, 2 Spec:1es 1. (1) X190; N1I28; (2) Close up of •
port lon of £1&. I, XJ90.
fIgures )·1 Speelu II. 0) X160; NH41; (4) X190; Etl3; 0)
X140; £I1); (6) X140: N'Arl); (7) X210; Etl8.
Figures 8·1' Genus et species {ndet. 26. (8) X50: NAP6: (9)
C} ose up of sur fnee of f 19. 8, X1l90; lOX14Q.
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PLATE 25
rlg5. 1_4, 10, llll,b, Larva Type 1. All speel_ens fro. NAPI6-
(I) Antero- ventral vlev, note .ntennule (an), .ntenn. (a),
.andlble (IIln). and. caud.l spines (e$); .... 11 arro,",s denote
5plnules, large arrow-he.d indicate. the labru. and 5.al1
Ilrrow·nc"d the incipient mouth, X560; (2) Antero-dorsal
IIlew, X500; (3) "ntero-ventral view, X650; (4) Close-up of
In:Ill/Jlbl", 01 rIg. 1, note the terminal splnules, XIIOO: (to)
Close of spinulllll. X94D; (lla) Posterior view, X250, and
(lib) close-up of appendage, X2S00.
rigs. 5,6, Phosphlltlc spherule!!;. All specilllens fro .. NAPi6
0) xno (6) X500.
flr-s. 7-9, L.3rva Type 2. All speciMens [roll NAPl6 (7)
L"teTill vicw, note antennule (an) and antenna (a), X500; (8)
'h"r oblIque view, note endopod (en). c.xopod (ex) and
nntennule (lin), XllOO. (9) Close-up o[ endopod, 5111all afro""s
show positions of splnuhs, X2500.
Pl. 25
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APPENDIX C
Abundance Table
The abundances of conodont el"'lments In individual samples
hllve been documented in the followIng table. Note that only
fossiliferous samples have been listed and that the order of
tho samples Is not stratigraphic.
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APPENDIX A
Geologic Map. Middle Arm,
Bay of Islands
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